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iMiss Emma {Baring

our brlourb farultu abutsor uiltosr srruirr

aob abutrr haur rnbrarrb ltrr to us,

uir, thr srutor rlass brbt'ratr

this book as a tokru of

our urofouub rrsorrt

aub lour.



Setting

Eimt : 19 2 5

^kirr: M. H &
Dramatis JBcrsonnr

:

spirit of thr irhoal

spirit af Athlrttrs

spirit af ittustr

spirit of (Organisation

spirit nf jfnn



$ rolagur

Hearken yr ! ! to this pageant of itt. IS. £.

uihirh uir thr rlass of 23 haur arranurb

for you. lUr haur unbrrtakrn to portray tin

ulory and genius of our school, rluirartrrtHi b by

thr spirits of thr oarfous oryauisatioits. If mltrn

tintr has iiiurn us rarh urui hurbrns anb nrm joys

thrsr paors arr ahlr to amakru mrmorirs of our

happy bays hi brar olb ittansfulb Wiu.h, mr shall

frrl that our mission has trolly hrruarroinplishrb.
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J!
AM the Spirit of The School whose

endeavor is to develop the sons

and daughters of Mansfield High

School into true and noble manhood

and womanhood. I prepare them in-

tellectually and morally for the jour-

ney of life which lies before them and

help them ever to keep in sight the

lighthouse of love and service, al-

though the way may have many bar-

riers. As leaders of the future, I set

my aim for them.

[f there goes forth from my care,

young men and women, permeated

with nobler dreams of deed and word

for themselves, my endeavor will be

justified.
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H. H. HELTER, A. B., A. M.

Ohio Wesleyan, A. B.

Columbia, A. M.

ESgpS

F. W. WH1TEHOUSE, A. B.

Ohio Wesleyan, A. B.

Columbia
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She jfarulty

/IT HEY always stand for what is right

They urge us on with all their might

They'll always back the Red and White

The Faculty.

From early morn 'till set of sun

They work, their toil seems never done

But they grade us fairly, every one

The Faculty.

As long as the motive's good and true

No matter what we choose to do

They're always ready to see it thru

The Faculty.

They help us through our High School days

They reprimand us and they praise

To them a song of thanks we raise

The Faculty.
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Miss MURIEL ABERLE, B. A.

"Wit shi' hath without desire I" make- known DOW

much 'hi- hath.''

Northwestern Universit) Biology.

MR. si:\ BRS.

"Ha was the mildest mannered man."

Bowling Green Business University, W<
K>.. State Normal, Ashland Collegt

Penmanship, Commercial Law.

Miss BERTHA PATTERSON.

"The mildest manners, the gentlest heart.

Cornell Universitj Spanish I, 2. English.

MR KETNER B. S. In Ed.

"He doth remember much and tell a well.'

well."

Ohio State Universitj Gen. Science, Art Club.

Miss M \UIK BOWERS. B. A.

"This »>- the nobloal Roman ol them all

Ohio Wesleyan Latin I, Cicero. \ Irgll.

MRS. WHK REED.

"Sharp's the word with h.-r."

Wooster, Oberlin, 15 « ling d ei n, Kj

ii mini nn inn limn imiuiumiuiiiiiiin i uuuiuiui iiinmimim



MISS EMMA WARING, B. A.

"Smooth gentility of all her ways."

Allegheny College—Eng. 3„ Pub. Speaking 1,2.

MR. BRICKBR.

"A modest man."

Bowling Green Business University—Book-
keeping.

-MISS KATHLEEN MENDENHALL, B. A.

"Her statue tall. I hate a dumpy woman."

Ohio State—French 1. 2, 3, Spanish 1.

MR. SAMMONS, 15. A.

"The honor of our life is to have < certain aim be-

fore us always."

Ohio State Commercial Arithmetic.

Miss MARY ABERLE

"She bath a way to cnase despair."

Ohio state University Ancient History.

MISS CAROLINE SHAFEER
A maid with r mind of her own.

1

Wittenberg College English i.

inn iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiin i iiiiiiiiniiiiiiii
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mi; [RL PAST, A. i:.. A. M.

"To hold as it were the mirror up

Baldwin Wallace University »f Mich
U. s. History.

Miss HAZEL ROACH, B. A.

"I am sometimeH ua, inn | am never lad.

Ohio stale (Jniversitj Domestic An.

mi;, st.wi.ki gingery, b. a.

"A man who knows his mm In, m..., ami can nnml
ii well."

• linn Wesleyan.

MR. SMITH.

"Quiet, reserved ami ituclioui '^ be.

Ohio Universitj Assistant Mechanical I

tor.

Miss CL01 DE BLAKE, 1'.. A.

"She limk> upon them with a Lhrea'oninR eye.

Dennison Universil j Ei g\i h :.. Lai In l.

mi;. i''i; wkiioi s i: i

;

no 'lull i an', i hou unci I ihnll m

Blllotl Buslm as School, Bom In 1

1

Unl
versltj Junior Bi okkeeping, Junior S
h. unl.
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MR. COE, B. A.

"And tell sad stories of the death of kings.

"

Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio State—Modern European
History.

.MISS MARGARET GAYER, B. A.

"She is sensible, vivacious and firm textured.'

Otterbein, Ohio State—English 1.

MISS FLORENCE KKLLOGG. B. A.

"Hanir sol-row. care '11 kill a cat."

Wellesley College—English 1.

MR. BRCY KERR, li. A.

"For every why he had a wherefore."

Earlam College Mechanical Drawing, Voca-
tional Guidance, Construction.

MRS. NEWMAN.
"As (rood almost kill a man as kill a good hook."

Mi>s Mary Downrj s School lor Librarians
Studs II:. I! Library.

MR. smii/ii. li. a.

"
I he> likigh that u in.

17

(Jnl^erawqf Michigan accounting, Commer
i-ijl. IJnglish. t'oaeh ol Athletics.

iiiiiiiiiiii I I Illmlllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllililllllllUIIIII
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Ml:. EDWARD ROWAN, B. A.

A man among man, alw nya ai leman

Biology, r. S, History.

Miss BERTHA RUESS.

v. ..Lnn.it wither her nor custom stale hei

\ unit y.

Former Principal of Hedges School. Amerl
can Literature.

MK. shappter, b. a.

II.' was ever precise in promise keei

Wooster College French I. Algebra.

Miss FLORENCE SHIRES, B. A.

Winn she undertook i" 'In. she did."

Alleghenj College English :'..

MR. FRED ELDER B. S.

A man wit hunt guile or deceit."

Ohio State Unlversitj General Science

Miss GRAY.

"Plans of the wise and actions of the bi

Berea Collei • Tj pew riting.

iiiiiiiiiiiiniii iiiiiinii mi iniiii in iiiiitii ii i
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MISS KATHERINE ABERLE

"A perfect woman, nobly planned, to warn, to com-

fort and command."

Special Columbus Business School—Secretary
to Mr. Wnitehouse.

MRS. ELLA CHASE, B. A.

"Be wisely worldly not worldly wise."

Wooster College—Latin land 2.

mr. Mclaughlin

"It is not enousrh to speak, hut speak true."

Miami University of Chicago, Leblon Univer-
sity Mat hematics.

MISS MAE PATTERSON
"Perfect tranquility is the ueneral tenor of her life."

Bowling Green Business University, George
Washington School Commercial Geogra-
phy.

MR. SHULL
"A man uIi^k- 1 very looks betray him."

University ol Pennsylvania Algebra, Geom-
etry.

MRS. MAID WAGNER
"She i, a most extraordinary woman.

Stud) Hall.

Ml Mill Mil II Mill Illllll I Minn Mil M IMIMIII Iillllll
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mi;, wai.tki: ARMSTRONG, B. S. in Ed.

le i>ut linn lelf «'.i n be III pai illel.

nliin University General Sciem

Miss maim BLOOR, B. A.

"One in ten."

Ohio Wesleyan English 3.

MR. MAYHEW, B. S.

"All ia n. .1 rospel thai thou doe I

Mi. Union Algebra, Physics.

Miss KATE MOORE
"Patience is the best remedy for evorj trouble."

Ohio Wesleyan Algebra, English, History.

iimmiiimmmm immmmm limn immm mini mini m
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Suientu-Shree's Jarnurll

/jt^LD M. H. S. we're leaving you,

^^ Today is the day we part,

Each one of us silently grieving

And sometimes the tears do start.

For we think of the friends we're leaving,

Of "Goodbye" that has to be said.

Of the rough seas and rugged paths
Through which all men are led.

But our ships are in the harbor,

And today we must anchor weigh,
And venture forth on the "Sea of Life"

Each in Ids own ship, his own way.

We will travel the rough path of "Progress,"

Till we come to the city "Success,"

Each one of us hoping to find there

His friends from old M. H. S.

And as we travel onward
And fight to lose or win.

We'll remember in every battle

Old Mansfield High School's vim.

And as we think of you, Mansfield High,

We'll think of your precepts fair,

And we'll fight, and play, and work through
life

To that motto of yours ''Play Square."
DAISY JOHNSON '23.
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tv..i. .!';. i,.. I

Cl'a. 33 2«>na oj Z2l
h\...L . J. !(,.-. t»

^^^i^
tumrand htnor ute tinve ircr kvejjo ttll. SIxirtntMinCtf fat ''/land,
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4/k« .1.. /•/si.cfJi'i'...- . '-c 3*. In prtis* of ftenty-tjiree,

f
ttru •<•..•" ( i .v. JmiHf'HnjaAiri'tltSm Itknatap v»itn/*/it ,,{, /«

»'!..»« *» tuititfu-fnree. C
1^ , ;.« ^ /,,.> u'I1h<k> «- li>honnj ^^itrttxcbkipt'

When we're out upon life highway,
And we each new burdens add,

'There no mailer what our lot is.

Whether smooth, rough, glad or sad,

We will ail recall together
'The dear days that used to he.

And we'll all he joined together
In our love for twenty-i hive.
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(Class History

9N TllK AUTUMN of the year 1919 there entered the portah of M. n. B. the cl

'23, great In number, tndomnitable In spirit, and destined to excel] In Intellect

Nothing of any Importance was undertaki n b) this class until the Freshman Party.

In the second year their ranks were somewhat depleted, but not enough to

weaken the el.iss. Class officers were elected under whose leadership the claSC was

guided throughout the year. The Sophomore Class Party was given In the form "f a

Carnival. It was unique, clever, and so out of the ordinary that it commanded pra

Of its success from all who were In attendance.

The class of '23 was ;-o« entering upon its thud year of high school. Officers

were attain elected. The first part of the year was entirely devoted to the supporting

of high school activities. Finally the school year came which was the gayest for tin

Juniors. They entertained the Seniors royally at the annual Junior-Senior Reception.

The class had looked forward to this affair from the time they entered high school and
they were far from being disappointed in it. The talent of '23 was displayed in the

Junior class play "The Revenge of Shari Hot Su." Thus the Junior year came to a

close, each member of the class realizing that just one more year of high school laj

before him.

Fully realizing this they entered school in the fall of 1922, determined to do

their utmost for the school and for their class. The best officers were elected, for

they had a great responsibility. The Senior -iris established a precedent by entertain-

ing the faculty, their wives and husbands. Then came the famous Senior Kid Party
at which the Seniors, laying aside their dignity, were children once more. On Wash-
ington's Birthday was the annual Senior Banquet, followed a little Liter by the R(

ception, at which the Juniors entertained the Seniors. The end of t h year drew mar.
The Senior Play "Milestones," was presented to the public at the Opera House; the
festivities of Senior Week were enjoyed by all; and then came Commencement, per-

haps the saddest time of all the four years of high school.

Thus the history of '2::. as a whole, comes to an end. but this marks but the be-
ginning of the individual history of its members.

in thr Hearth ifirr

The lady in velvet advanced shyly into the hall Of dazzling brilliance, of laugh-
ter, conversation, and persons, gathered to Burvey London's latest art exhibition. Pei
sons indeed, artists, poets, -feat literary men, dramatists and critics upon whom de-

pended the success the failure of youthful lives Striving in lb' art-.

Several of the heads tut tied to note the lad] of velvet, small. -h>, wistful.
She was much loo tiny to attract so much attention, lint sudden!) -he seemed to grow
several Inches in stature ami to lose her Bhyness and wistfulness. A tiny, triumphant
smile played around the corners <>f her lips. Involuntarily, the eyes ol the persons
turned to the direction in which she was gazing. Ami Involuntarily, too. ever]
smiled for they were gazing upon the first exhibited painting of the clever newly
popular artist, ind from the portrait smiled the wad eyes of the lady in velvet

Suddenly her eyes narrowed a.- if perceiving a Haw in the portrait admired by
.ill Loudon and quickl] she turned and lied from the hall of fame.

That eventide as -be preceded from the VaBt -lairc.ise into the hall, the
slender figure of the artist knell before her an I lightl) taking her hand, tender!]
kissed her lingers.
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"And wen thou again flaunted, dear knight,'' she inquired teasingly.

"Yes, ladj of velvet," hesitatingly came the reply. "I fear me the vivacious lady

loves Peter greatly."

Motioning for him to follow her, she led the way into the drawing room.

She tell mosl sorry for her dear knight because the vivacious lady whom he adored

loved Peter, but she feared for herself lest Peter whom she loved, loved the vivacious

lady.

"She adores Peter and does he equally well adore her?" again she questioned

with a curious tinge of something almost bordering on anxiety.

"Oh, of course, who could help that?"

That made the lady of velvet smile to herself.

Oh, lady of velvet," his smooth voice continued, "If you only understood. I love

her so (hut she menus more to me than my art. How can she how can she love Peter

who has no art, beauty oi soul, nothing but common sense, common as himself."

"Oh how young you are, dear knight." thought the lady of velvet. "How young,"

and then she spoke.

"Dear knight, I have many things I wouldst say to thee. One is this, thou hast

not the true faith. In thy heart thou lovest one mortal more than God. Thou doest

not understand what thou believest. Worldly opinion is too much in thy heart. Know
this, then, ami resolve it in tin heart God is love. Only when love is in thy heart

can God be there and only can true love for any person be in thy heart when there is

love for everyone. Only with this can one advance upon the path of success, for only

DJ love is love begat and onlj by dependence on the helping push of hands of those

who love can one succeed. Lean on thy fellow man and let him lean on thee."

"This afternoon I went to see thy portrait of me in the exhibition. All the

wonderful persons were praising i( and at first I was so proud but then disappointed

for I know it is not wonderful for it holds not the light of love to make it live through

t he years.

"Thou dost not love the vivacious lady but only dost thou adore her, nor dost

thou know th.it r. i- not success. Moreover, know this, that all men cannot be ar-

nor are onlj thou blest to whom uenius is given, Bverj man has his gift.

I hasl manj gifts thou has( not ami 1 love him and he me and some day he will

in- t he husband of the ladj of velvet.

"Bui until thou leamest the secret of true love thou can's! not be happy with
the vivac - lad} for thou only adoreth her."

She Stopped, then BOftly laughed at his hitter look. She rose and bending over
gentlj kissed his forehead, then carefullj led the way from the drawing room,

lb bent low over her hand ami kissed it.

"Goodbye dear knight," she said. 'Aon go to France to fight* Remember me."
"I cai i inn help it. lady of velvet. Goodbye."

"An,
I
going forth t «

• battle, in love I wish only for you to know that at last 1

have gal I succi foi I loved ami from thee I learned."

The ladj ol velvel turned from her reading of the dear knight's lasl goodbye
w n h gl (steal

i

"l adored him and knew he would die with fame, but I love the,., my Peter."

ELEANOR BRADFORD,
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GBRALDINB ADAMS
"Give every man thine ear but few thy voice"

There's something <>f an elfln youthfulnest
about Geraldlne. she has a piquanc] ex

tremely Interesting the kind of a person « ho
always docs her pari in a quiet, unassuming
manner and with such becoming modesty.
Rather shy and retiring, petite, and demure
with a gentle manner and flashing a most
Ingenious smile.

THELMA ANDERSON
" Virtue is beauty"

Sec. ol the Music Cluh (4)
one look at Thelma's dancing eyes and you

have an idea of her colorful vitality, she Is

very sincere, capable, and persevering and cer-

lainh a most efficienl secretary of the Music
Department. Her curly hair and twinkle in

her eyes combined with her spontaneous sense
of humor ami vivacity have won her man]
friends.

JAMES ANDREWS
"Alone I did it"

Operetta (1) Ath. Mgr. (3)(4) Gea Council (l)

in talking to "Jimmie" one is inclined to

think him righl ami the world wrong, lie-

lias a talent for explaining a subject in an
intelligent and convincing way so that it is

comprehended by others. Good looking, teas-

ing, and feigning a rather wot Idly altitude.

"Jimmy" claims he doesn't like the girl

but sometimes we wonder.

GRACE BAKER
"My crown is my heart"

Grace has a grave and dignified mien with
loads of excitement and pep smouldering un-
derneath that Grace is too modest, perhaps,
to let out. she is quiet and unassuming with
a saving sense of humor. Just when one
might least susepcl it. one catches a glimpse
of charming wit that makes one forget she
ever was the least bit retiring.

(CATHERINE BALLANTINE
"She la wise, if I may judge of her"

WOOSter High School (I) (2)
(Catherine has the prettiest

Imaginable. Perhaps that is the
seems always bo happy. At unexpected mom
cuts one is apt to hear that COntagiOUS

|

of hers ami always there is a --nap in In i

eyes that indies the Impression one might
gather from her manner that Bhe Is retirlni
ami reserved

complexion
reason he
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NAOMI BANKS
"A daughter of the Gods, divinely tall"

Operetta (1) Glee Club (l) (2) (i3) (4) Piano
Dept. (3) (1) Ex. Com. (4) Debate (|3)

Tall, stately and impressive, with a most
graceful ami distinguisheud manner. She is a

very versatile person with a colorful ami
rather exotic personality, capable of doing
whatever she undertakes. She is studious,
wiih a decided faculty of imparting her knowl-
edge io others and making herself understood

and a musician of talent.

THEODORE BANKS
"Fain would I woo her"

Rather socially inclined is our "Teddy,"
as his appearance might suggest. He is a

good-natured, easy-going, careless, indifferent
fellow, one who is never excited, but com-
placent always. A "slow but sure" sort of a

fellow, although apparently rather bashful, is

quite a lady's man.

BEATRICE BARDEN
"/ must become a borrower of the night for an

hour or twain"

Wooster High School (l) (2)
Conservative, loyal and very lovable is

Beatrice. She is studious, accurate, and calm,
and possesses a very tenacious brain. Sincer-
ity, earnestness and determination are delight-
fully combined There is a trace of indomita-
ble will in Beatrice. One feels that perse-
verance by her will gain for her anything
she really wants.

SHIRLEY BEAM
"How far that little candle throws its beam "

Shirley combines indifference and fervor in

bis countenance. There's just enough vitality
in his eyes to show a whole-hearted enthusi-
asm lor the things he's really interested in.

He has red hair thai more than one girl en-
vies and a natural and unaffected air that
commands everyone's admiration.

CLARA BEARD
'Thy virtues spoke of and tho beauto sounded"

Clara would certainly straightway have won
tin heart "f Titian, for at the liist glimpse of
her radiant hair, his cut brail nietil would have
b.-, n complete One has only to hear Clara's
Infectious laughter and join in, for here is

thi gayest of dispositions that loves to laugh,
Joke and talk, and -rem- to make everything a
lark.
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LUCILE BECKER
"A light heart lires long"

Treas. or Blue Triangle (i)

There Is a lack of Formality about Lucile
that is charming. It is difficult to find her in

a serious mood, sin- is always Joll> and ga)
ami anxious to please and suc< ds verj well
in pleasing. This combined with her extra
ordinary talent for drawing sure!} insures hei
a successful future.

ROBERT BELL
"Let Hercules himself do what he mat)"
Football (:'.) (I) "M" Association (::) (D HI

V (•:) (I) V. Pres. class ( I) Gen, Coun
cil (l)

Hull's unlimited supply of good-nature
makes everything more or less of a lark to]
him whether ii be playing football, taking
charge of" the class, attending student organi-
zations, teasing the ^irls, or taking it easj
always the same spirit, the secret oi his pop-
ularity Ami If ever a bell rang true. Bob does.

NAOMI BENDER
" Your heart's desire be with you"

There is nothing meteoric nor smashing in

Naomi's ways, hut a winsome sympathetic ap
ileal ami an understanding interest. She is

Hie embodiment of generous courtesy ami
sympathy, she has human ness. Absolute)}
true blue ami dependable, a girl, than whom
there is no more loyal supporter in the
school.

CHARLOTTE BERLO
"The people praise her for her virtues"

Energy personified in this young woi
She is a good conversationalist tor there la

of a subdued excitement about her all
time that bespeaks her enthusiasm and ii

est for whatever she's talking about,
has Jolly brown eyes that twinkle when
talks ami adils zest to her conversational
Ity.

Kill.

SOIt

the
iter

She
Bhe
ibil

ISABEL BOGAN
" You are full of pretty answers"

"Izzy" is our social butterfly! Danci - ami
parties how she loves them! But no wonder!
Isabel Just seems made for such things with
her laughing eyes ami gay smile. Along with
her love of a good time i- a happj facultj of
separating work from piaj and being efficient
in both.
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LOUISE BOOTH
"Is she not passing fair?"

Operetta (1) Glee Club (2) (3) Pres. Com.
Club (4) Gen.Council (4) Junior Play

Louise's accomplishments are many and di-

verse. Her histronic ability is remarkable,
and her soprano voice is no average one. She
isn't afraid of Lyon's at all. In fact, she
chums with one. Pretty, popular and vivacious
with plenty of "snap" and dignified when she
wants to be—a girl with personality.

GLADYS BOWER
'Still in thy right hand, carry gentle peace"

Pretty? Very charming? Quite a possessor
of cool sanity and good judgment. She has a
gentle dignity of such poised ways. She is

consistent and evenly balanced, so kindly in

character and life. Her eyes have a winsome
appeal that attracts one at once and makes
one want to know better this interesting per-
sonality.

ELIZABETH BOYER
"Constant you are"

"Lizzies" slang is the richest thing ever
and she's infectiously funny. As for frank-
ness! The lain els surely go to her along that
line. Drollery and snap characterize this fun
loving Senior who is always playing a joke on
someone. But in spite of all hei love of fun,
"Lizzie" admits she's quite sophisticated.

ELEANOR BRADFORD
"Alike but oh how different"

Opperetta (1) Class V. Pres. (1) Sec. of Art
Club (4) V. Pres. of Blue Tri. (3) Pres.
of Blue Tri. (4) Hypho (4) Debate (2)

(3) (4)
Her intelligent brow and sensitive mouth

proclaim her the patrician. She is brilliant-
ly clever, of sparkling mind and lightning wit.
Bonks, plays, politics and pictures—she loves
them all and can talk intelligently on any of
them. Temperamentally disposed with an ar-
tists talent bulb tor drawing and writing.

\l IRION BRADFORD

"There was language in her cheek, her lip, her
eye"

Operetta (t) Sec. of Class (2) Blue Tri. Cabi-
net (3) Junior Play, Gen. Council (.'!) (4)
ESd. in Chief Annual (I) Senior Play

To those who know Marion there is no
doubt as to the success of (he "Annual." She
is a typical example of the spirit of '23.

Clever, Witty, and always smiling she goes on
with her work from day to day, and her
untiring efforts have made this book possible.
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CLARK BROOK
"The very pink of courtesy"

Junior Play Hi-v (I) Annual Stall Gen Coun-
cil (I) Pin and Ring Committee V. Pr< -

Art Club

WILBERTA BROWN
"The best conditioned and unwearied spirit in

doing courtesies"

it's the most fun to hear Wilberta talh bi

cause she has a lovely drawling voice and a

way hi hanging on to every word, she is one
ill those pel-sons who has a good WOrd for

everyone and an enthusiasm which she keeps
in admirable check a trulj lovable girl whose
interest ami sympathy tor others i- remarka-
ble.

IKVIX BRINK
"That one may smile, and smile and he a villian"

Football VI) (3) (I) ('apt. (I) Class Pres. (2)

Pres. or Gen. Council ( I) iii-V (:*) (I)

Pres. (I) Basket ha 1 1 (I)

Brunei any job! pep ami enthusiasm! suc-

cess. He is noted for SO mans things that it

is mighty hard to know just where In start

singing his praises. Take your choice athlet-

ics, student Organizations, class room work,
or social affairs and you'll liml Brune a leader.

Could mortal ask more?

MYRON BURNESON
"Most like a gentleman"

Opperetta (I) Glee Club (-') (I) Sec. Mush
Club (:s) Hvpho ( I) Pres Music Club ( D
Ili-V (I)

"Bernie". has a keen sense ol humor and a

spontaneity of wit that makes him the gaye8l
of companions. iii> eye's just speak ins per-
sonality for they're never without thai Jollj

twinkle that makes you happj ju>t to luok

at them. Mr. Chubb's righl hand man ami
t he Caruso of I he class.

JOE CAIRNS
"// music he the /hod of lore, ploy on"

Orchestra (1) (2) (3) ( I) Glee Club (2) ( D
Music K\. Coin. ( I) Quartet ( I) Annual
Staff (I)

.loe carries himself with an unmistakable
air. lie possesses poise ami dignity; hi- bear
Ing has eminent distinction. He ha- the hand
someness <>f a Greek God and a hit ol the
"devil-maj cue" manner about him. His
abilities tend toward the musical Inn II

delight with his violin as well as hia voice
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NELLIE CAIRNS
"For thy counsel's good"

Nellie is the personification of loyalty to

Ikt school. A modest and dependable girl in-

terested in all school activities, is keen whetti-
i r they be scholastic or otherwise. She will un-
doubtedly he a successful business woman for
she possesses earnestness and determination
and is always ready to accommodate others.

FAYE CHAMBERLAIN
"True she is, as she has proved herself"

Faye is an example of droll humor that is

ever new and entertaining. She has the most
callable and independant of manners and at
the same lime the ability to be the "life of

the party" without once becoming ruffled or

ever losing her poise and sereneness. Of whom
else could that be said?

MADALINE CHRONISTER
"Those about her, from her shall read the per-

fect ways of honor"

Modesty keeps Madaline from pushing her-
self forward. But when a true, kind-hearted
friend is needed just call on Madaline for she's
always unselfish and true-blue, fair and square
in her every thought. Her smile and pleas-
ant manner are indicative of a strong person-
ality and of true friendliness.

WALLACE CONKLIN
"So wise, so young, do never live long"

Wallace has an argumentative mind and a

good one too. He uses his line to good advant-
age with the ladies. Of a live, optimistic na-
ture and a possessor of unbounded self-confi-

dence. He is one of those persons who has a
bit of a clever comment on every occasion and
puts i veryone at his ease the moment you
know him.

MARY COURTNEY
"/ know she is not ignorant"

Mary's personality would win her a place
anywhere, and her decided brilliancy is a qual-
ity much envied by all ol us to whom A's are
rare gifts. It is in the most gentle of voices
that MaT] expresses some explanation so bril-
liant that had it been ours most of us would
have shouted it from the housetops but Mary
doesn't have t".
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DOROTHY CRAIG
"The fringed curtains of their eyes advance"

ii is needless for us to mention Dorothy's
prcttiness for thai Is easily perceived. An In

teresting and charming companion for she is

always ready to laugh with you or listen to

you. She is retiring and practical and one
who lines nol intrude her views although the)
are « ort hy of attention.

ESTHER (KALI.
"Not stepping o'er the hounds of modesty

'

Gen. Council ( l)

Esther's genial and smiling disposition may
be read in her eyes. One of those persons
who never wearies of doing courtesies for oth-
ers, Conscientious and sincere, a student
whom teachers and pupils as well love to have
in their classes and a mosl able representative
of the commercial department in the council
this year.

LOUISE CRIDER
"Too sweet were ne'er so fatal"

Large quantities of loyal tj and cheerful un-
selfishness sprinkled with bash fulness and just

,i tiny weens dash of impulsiveness. Mix them
all togethei and you have one of the most
lovable girls imaginable and such is Louise.
lie i ever cheerful smile which is always ready
to be bestowed upon some lucky friend Ib a

mark of the worth of her friendship.

RUTH CI LBERTSON
"In street meditation, fancy free"

See i h; ( i tu inkle in Rut h's eye? it's al

ways there .irnl indeed Ruth can entertain
anyone with her endless line of jokes and
stories. \s for academic honors! Well, get-

ting A's in-' comes natural to her. Her chief
delight is to "lose herself in other men's
minds" And sh! she's going to be an author
herself some daj

.

w w.tki; CUNNING
" Man. proud man'

Walter was never known to be without one
of his lessons He is quiet but not retiring,
with slow deliberate actions. A hard working
fellow who approaches everything with the
same sincerity. He Is very Bhj and bashful
but gives the girls a g I hit of attention |n
spite of that.
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CLARK DAVIS
"A man he is of honesty and trust"

Clark has more "snap" than almost any
other ten people put together—a capital en-
tertainer. He has an argumentative mind
and can debate on anything—that is, providing
he's interested in it. And persevering!!! He'd
stick to his side forever! His curly hair and
broad smile together with his conversational
ability make him popular.

EMMA DENT
"Brought up as best becomes a gentle woman"

The delightful part of Emma is her shy
modesty. She is positively the most unsophis-
ticated person we ever saw—and as charm-
ingly wistful. She is unusually pretty, quiet,

retiring, unassuming, and rather bashful. She
doesn't lack a sense of humor, yet it is always
the more serious side that seems to come to

the surface.

GERTRUDE DICKEY
"Light she was and like a fairy"

Although "Gertie" has not been a partici-
pator in many activities of the school she lias

had many outside interests to claim her atten-
tion. Two twinkling eyes, and one saucy little

smile, a quick, clever mind and a good many
individual little mannerisms are her most dis-

tinguished features.

EARL DICKSON
"Every man has his faults and honesty is his"

Mandolin Club (3) (-1)

Which shall he be, architect, doctor or en-
gineer. That is the question which is con-
fronting him. However, without any doubt, no
matter which proves to be bis choice Earl
will be a success for be has the makings of a

man. It is a well known fact that valuable
objects come in small packages and Earl is

no exception.

D0R0TH1 EBERT
"Her wondrous qualities and mild behavior"

Operetta (i)

Dorothy's unassuming friendliness has won
hei .1 place in a good many hearts. Determi-
nation, reliableness, and enthusiasm which
Doroth] wisely keeps controlled make all

things possible to her. she is conscientious
ami serious at times but the most Interesting
of companions and the most loyal of friends.
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CRETA BGGERT
"Here's metal more attractive'

Creta belongs to the type of Btudent8 who
slights neither lessons nor fun but Is efficient

in both. It has been said that wit and good
looks never go together. Creta is the excep
tion thai proves that rule, for who can deny
th.it this gently dignified yet spirited young
person is the embodiment of both?

LOUISE EMERY
" What a case am I in"

Orchestra (1) (2) Hypho (2) (4) Annua] (t)

ClaSS Sec. ( I)

Louise possesses ,i charming magnetism
that hits you when you encounter it and that
you cant' forget, she Is amazingly frank and
direct anil has a way Of always doing the un-
expected, of Ignoring conventions. Yet, with
her Impulsiveness she has perfect poise and
unbounded self-conlidcncc.

GLENN ERDENBERGEE
"They that stand high have many blasts tn

shake them"
Class Vice Pi-es. (l) Hypho staff (3) Business

Manager Hypho (I) student Council (l)

You may not agree with him afterwards
but unless you've prepared your resistance.
you'll lie bome down in a minute when Glenn
gets started. His business-like decisiveni
and self-assurance are enough to sweep any-
one off his feet a true business genius. A
good conversationalist and as well developed
socially as m< ntally.

DARRELL FAUST
"For I'm nothing if not critical"

If you were naturally as solemn as an >>wl

Darrell could make you laugh. Possessed ol

an unusual wit and a highly developed sense
of humor. Darrell Is a regular "circus" In

himsell when he gets Btarted. He Is true t"

his friends and a friend worth having indeed

RAY FIELDS
"A merrier man. I never spent an hour's tnlk

withal"

Ray IS easily einba ri.i--~.il of B -h\. relir

Ing nature, but a •perfect scream" when In-

sets himself t" entertaining, There's lust •

bit of the "happy-go-lucky" about Ray. His
action- are natural and unaffected \

self•possessed, discriminating fellow with the
pretties! roaj cheeks you could Imagine,
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ROBERT FORSYTHE
"He is well paid that is well satisfied"

"Bob" is oddly unsophisticated, humorous
in lits and starts. Out' might term him rather

dignified, yet he frequently unbends to add
zest to an occasion. Generous as the day is

long, he has moments of lazy s< rene repose
and languorous indifference, but usually his

attentions are engaged in some unique mis-

chief.

HELEN FOX
" What my dear lady Disdain, are you still lov-

ing"

Blue Tri Cabinet (4) Hypho (I) Pin and Bins
Committee. Basket Ball (3)

Helen has a way of covering up her work
so that to the casual observer her main occu-

pation is having a good time. She is so well-

read and naturally brilliant herself that some-
times one suspects her of laughing at us com-
mon beings. But then, that's one of Helen's
salient characteristics, a highly developed
sense of humor.

HAROLD FRASER
"He is a great observer"

With the reddest of hair, the bluest of eyes
and the most mischevious of spirits Harold is

an addition to any class and Quick!! He has
a problem all figured before any one else

has even started. Everything he does is like

that although he too has moments of distinct
serene repose.

ESTHER ^KIKTCHEN
" What's mine is yours, and what is yours is

mine"
There is an instant allure in Esther's smile.

She has a reserved and gentle manner and a

onerous accommodating personality. One of

the sweetest girls in tin- class. She is of the
type who is always amicable, friendly and cor-

dial and possesses appealing modesty that one
cannot help but notice

RUTH GARVER
"In faith, lady, you have a merry heart"

Basketball (3) i I

|

The lis! of Ruth's friends might be mis-
taken for the catalogue of students in M. H. S.

she typifies the ideal high school girl, posess-
ing good judgment, good humor, ami good
looks and when she gets upon the basket
ball Boor she displays not only admirable
fighting spirit but clean standards of fair play
08 well.
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LUCILLE GERHART
"She never get was foolish that tras fair"

Glee Club (2)(3)( I) Jr. Sr. Reception Plaj t t)

Lucille is as entertaining aa Bhe Is clever
looking and her vivacit) overtops both. She
has a happy-go-lucky, rather willful nature
bul always appears calm ami unhurried. .\-

a songster she deserves mention for her volet
is truly unusual.

BEATRICE GERRELL
"She tras the fairest creature in the world"

Beatrice has an air thai suggests enormous
self-will. Her bearing is of regal dignity and
grace. She is reserved, self-possessed, always
methodical and the very personification of
neatness. All these things put together are
the secret of her rather subtle charm.

ERCELL GREENLEE
"Men are hut gilded loam or painted clap"

Si C of Blue Ti i. ( 1)

The name, Ercell, with its suggestions of
elfs and fairies dancing on the green just
seems to typifj thi> maiden of the twinkling
eyes and sparkling laugh, she is of quick
mind and bubbling humor, yet, one who
think; well before she acts and then acts with
precision.

LAVERNE GUENTHER
"/ do proclaim one honest man"

Laverne is positively the most methodical
person you could Imagine and consequent!}
a verj good student He [s natural] and re-

served, touched with a rather subtle -el/culj.

sciousness, bul carrying himself with a great
deal of poise, nevertheless Bhrewd, straight
forward ami frank and always the gentlemn

TIIKI.M A HAPFA
"A ma/den ncccr hold"

Thelma'a quiet air hides much of a charac-
lei that is sincere and full •<( real worth.. She
is blessed with a calm. d< liberate gentleness
of manner, unparalelled in most of us. She Is

sedate, precise and neat with primness ami
wlnsomenesa that characterisi this bit of .,

Senior. Ami a friend indeed.
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MARY HAGERMAN
"falseness cannot come from thee"

She is an unassuming, retiring, quiet sort

of a poison, a wee bit staid, but underneath
there is something else, something with a

chuckle in it. One loves her in one's classes

for she's always there with perfect recitations.

It is what goes on inside her head that makes
her fascinating.

LEE HAMMETT
"He was a man, take him for all in all"

Lee always has something worth while to

say if you can only break down his wall of

shyness. He possesses astute humor and wit

and appears good-natured always. The wel-

come traits of frankness and sincerity belong
to him and he is ever boyishly straightfor-

ward and genuine.

LOUISE HANCOCK
" We are such stuff as dreams are made of"

Operetta (1) Sec. of CLiss (3) Sec. of Blue
Tri. (4) Annual (4)

Louise's eyes proclaim her the dreamer.
an artist who is gifted in painting exquisite
world pictures. She possesses an unalterable
calm which you cannot shake. Her's is a dis-

tinctive and exotic charm which is almost
oriental. She is reserved, slow, and sensitive
with a decided will of her own, a bit ruthless
sometimes but altogether fascinating.

IRENE HARBAUGH
"Ever beloved, and loving

'

Irene proves the old. old proverb that

"You can't judge a man by bis size." Petite

and pleasing always, a winsome lassie who
though apparently very reserved and dignified
speaks fire and enthusiasm in her snappy
brown eyes. And when she gets started! Few
can display more than she.

RALPH HARDY
"To giro the world assurance ofa man"
(ilee Club (1) Football (I!) (I) Hi-Y (1)

Kalph is more genuine than garroulous,
more athletic than aesthetic. He has been a

venerable football hero possessing that happy
combination of strength and grit so essential

to tin- game. He is self-contained, steady, and
business-like, but not one to let a joke slide

by unseen.
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MARGARET HEICHEL
"The (/race of heaven emrheel thee round

'

Gay, laughing always, her pride seems ti

be in sustaining her good nature. Then I

sparkling bouyancj ahum her thai bespeak
her perfect good-nature. Aa tor a more loyal

girl ii is doubtless if one could i>.- f" I.

Frank, sincere, and constant. Could one give

higher praise?

LEROY HENDERSON
"At fools I laugh, nor fear them"

Orchestra (2) (3) (4) Han. I (3) (t) Hl-Y (4)

Roy's blessed above others with Infectious

good humor and a playful spirit A patient,

likable, uncomplaining fellow. A bit bashful

uiiiil his junior year when he recovered re-

markably. He is a thorough, willing work-

er in the class r n. in the orchestra, or any

place where he Is called to ii" lii- part,

DEAN HERROLD
"Lee, what a (/rack was seated on this breiv"

The ideal High School hoy more mode t,

retiring, even diffident than a score of others
with a fraction of his popularity. Always
straight forward anil honest ami the kind of a

fellow who'll share his last penny. Possesses
a shrewd, solemn way which makes it doublj
funny.

MAE HERRING
"Present mirth hath present laughter"

it would he vers easy to Imagine Mae very,

Verj good like the little girl with tin- curl iii

the middle of her forehead, hut to im
her horrid would he quite Impossible. Th<
twinkle in her eye and tin- lovable sparkle of

her smile proclaim her the gayest of till

CLARENCE 1 1 1 K.N

"My voice is lusty"

m-Y (2) <::> ( i) Vice prea (-) Operetta (1)

Cheerleader (2) <:() (4) "M. H." \

ciatlon (:'.) i II

"Hienle," our cheerleader, need- no intra

duction. "Hienle" cm make more fun at i

party than one who does not know can Imag
inc. Everyone like- tin- good-looking fellow,

ami his Bervlcei have turned many apparent
athletic defeats into victories. Can'l you -••,

"Hienle" Bwlmmlng in the mud in the \ i,

land game of 'i'i cheering the team to vie

ton

"
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JERALDINE HILL
"A maid so tender, fair and happy"

Lansing High School (1) Charlotte High
School (2) Ashland High School (3)

Jeraldine—with tresses and eyes like the

poets describe in their verses.

Jeraldine—but here let's say "Jerry"—al-

ways brimming over with effervescent good

nature and enthusiasm. Although she has

been with us just a part of her junior and
senior years we thank our lucky stars that

"Jerry" iias come back to graduate with us.

ADELINE HOFFMAN
"A maiden never bold"

As sweet as the maiden of the old, old song
•'Our Adeline" lias not only her disposition of

which to be proud. Trustworthiness, enter-

prise, true friendliness, and we might add
many more to the list of Adelines' character-

istics. She does not trifle in anything, but
sincerity marks everything she does.

IRENE HOFFMAN
'She that was ever fair and never proud"

We all sit in awe and admiration at Irene's

undisturbed and poised manner, for it isn't as

if she were one of those persons who is cold

or hasn't any humor or any friends. Irene
isn't—and indeed the number of her friends
will .--how her rank when it comes to pure
lovableness and geniality.

MARCELLA HOFFMAN
"And she is exceeding wise"

Our auburn beauty defies the proverb that
beauty and brains don't go together. She has
a reserved and discriminating air that shows
grace and distinction. A possessor of a quick
brain, gifted with tenacity, one who memorizes
rapidly and never forgets what she learns—an
undoubted success as a business woman.

REID HOMERICK
'/ like this place and willingly would waste my

time in it"

R( iid doesn't see why boys want to fool

willi girls one's enough. It seems as though
nothing ever disturbs this sprightly, witty fel-

low who takes things as they come. He's sel-

dom seen serious, always jovial and merry
usually laughing a persistent smile that just

seems won't rub off,
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SELBY HOI STOM
'Between two girls, which hath the merrieei

up, retta ( i) Mandolin Club <
i ) Musli Bx

( ,„„. ( '.) ( i) Piano i). i-i. ID (-') ('•) ( i)

I-,, of Piano DepL ( i) Glee Club 1 1

1

(i) Hypho ( \)

Selby has a languid!) racy, clever, Bophis

tic. iicd vocabulary; a keen, Incisive mind and

tearless waj of blurting out his opinions.

Extraordinarily talented musically; be can

plaj the in. In such a waj thai your're glad

to be alive Jusl to listen to him. Brilliant,

well-read and Bomewhal of a dilettante small

wonder he's a social lion .

DOROTHY HUNTER
"Her fact the book ofpraises"

Operetta 1
1

1

Ail the good fairies musl have been In at-

i, ndance al Dorothy's christening f"i the

rich gifts bestowed upon her arc man) and

varied efficiency, beauty, and sparkling hu-

mor all these belong to her. Although mosl

capal le ol business duties yel business lif>

win probablj nol claim this mosl lovable "f

RUTH HURSH
All the contagion of the south-light in you"

Did you ever kno« a more wonderfullj

"dispositioned" or more lovable person than

Ruth? She's Jusl the sorl to whom you x<< with

your confidences, for she's always readj to

give thai sympathy which everyone needs now

and then. As a loyal and helprul memb< r ol

'23 she's been Invaluable tor her aid In the

social activities of the class.

HARLEY IHRIG
'Speak of me as I am"

There is Bubtlet) "f Imagination and dls

tinction aboul Harley. He Is a Bly, rathei

bashful-mannered person i>ui always natural

one of those tellows who can'l pose. And

when it ciimcs to books!! He's a regulai liter

connoisseur and has read everythingarj
from Peter Pan i ( , Transcaucasia ind *

HENRY ISAI.V

•/ am Strong and lusty"

Pres. (3) Football <:<) (4) Basketball

(i) iii n (•.) (i) Qen. Council (3) i 1

1

Annual Staff.

Confidence In his k<<<»\ looks ati

tlveni ss make him n dangerous prnposltli n f i

susceptible females. H< Is a worker with a

whole-heartedness thai explain- hi

Mentally, soclallj ond athletlcallj he rank*

high and certain II Is, "Hen'a" popularity

asserts his abillt)
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DAISY JOHNSON
"Full of wise saws and modern instances"

Daisy is one of those indefatigable work-
ers who upholds the honor of the school by
scholastic endeavor. When she makes up her
mind to do something, one can gamble that it

will be done, well, too. In addition to her
ability, perseverance, and thoroughness, Daisy
is an interesting companion with undeniable
humor and unselfish nature.

GLENN JOLLEY
"/ shall not look upon his like again"

Oui 1 class president, the shepherd of "23"

which goes to verify the proverb that "The
best will eventually be chosen." The girls

worry a lot more about Glenn than he does
about them. He is loved by every one. And
where, oh where will any other class find so
capable a leader, so efficient a manager, so
fine a friend?

VIOLA JONES
"I feel within me a still and quiet conscience"

Whether her blue eyes are truly demure or
looking mischievous thoughts we don't know,
for she keeps us guessing. She has a very
reserved and reticent air and is exacting and
precise in everything she does. And who
wouldn't like to have that gentle dignity of

bearing that she wears?

URX KALLMKKTON
"Silence is the perfectest herald of/ov"

Rex isn't hall' so unsophisticated as he ap-
pears. He may look quiet but he knows a lot.

Hex's friends have a real friend in Rex for

in an unassuming and unostentatious way he
makes his friendship count by understanding
sympathy and good sportmanship.

MARY KARCHER
"And fair she is, if that mine eves be true"

Operetta (1) l'res. Music Club (:i) Hostess
Music Club (I) Hypho (1) (4) Gen Coun-
cil (3)

The girls might all envy Mary's good looks
il il wasn't for I he fact that they ail like her
so well themselves. She's pretty, she's neat,
she's constant, she's sweet. Indeed it would
require one to lie quite a spendthrift in ad-
lectives to fitfully describe Mary of the blue
eyes and golden hair.
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ELIZABETH KEGG
"Her voice ta ever ijentle and low'

Operetta d) Annual Staff ( i)

Elizabeth's winsome Bmlle and dalntj man
nerisms have made more than one heart go
flippcty flop. Rather demure and doclli
with plent) o( "go." Alwaj Impeccable, fond
of lads ami fashions and .1 great i"v i -i

beautiful things. Affectionate, generoa
hearted, easj going and extreme!) popular
social Ij

.

EVERETT KERR
"He s not onln a chip off the old block but tin-

old block himself
"

Lebanon High School (I) c>) Meotomo Coun-
cil {'') Bditoi Hign Scl I News (I) Pin
and Ring Committee ( I)

Here he comes! .\ member of '23 who
shows very prominently In scholastic circles.
He is the type ol a Btudenl mj class maj be
proud of and an efficient editor of i he ucl I

noirs in the Mansfield News. He Is calm, Just,
and accurate with a grace, dignified demeanor
thai is or<-asionall\ broken bj an Incongruous
gleam of humor.

I lian w hat sin

And certainlj
In i nctlons are

THELMA KICK
"Mo name is subdued "

By a girls actions rathe
says so shall ye judge her
thai ranks Thelma high for
always proper, always accompanied i».\ logical
good judgment and tranquil candor. She Is

always unhurried, poised and self-pos
but the most friendlj and pleasant of com-
panions,

MAE KING
"7o thine own self be true'

M stands for merry, modest and mirthful.
A for amicable, agreeable and affect ate
E for engaging, earnest and enterprising
I'm them all together the) spell Mae and
form a fitting description of i hi- girl who
know- Indeed how to be in affable compan-
ion and a true friend.

KENNETH KIPLINQEB
"Exceedingly well read'

Hypo in Ath. Mgr. < n (Jen I icil in 1 1 N

( i) Debate ( 1

1

"Kennle" might be termed the b<

fellow in the class, Witt t being overlj
studious, he seems t" nbsorb know-lodgi \

brilliant conversationalist with an errnth
w it that dlsploj - Itself w hei. m.ui.
expecting it ami one who can analyse others
motives i>ei te, tlj an exotic combln it Ion
difference ami enthusiasm
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EDWARD KISSELL
"He is one, the truest mannered"

Mark you this man well for he typifies the
good student, the heart-breaker, the unassum-
ing friend all joined together in one modest
senior. Mild mannered, steady, a consistent
fellow whose very smile will put any one in
good humor—and indeed 'tis quite fatal to

certain fair lassies.

ELEANOR KNELL
"The hand that made pou fair has made you

good"
The unpretentious quietness of some people

is deceiving, and one can not hut believe it

when one sees Elanor's eyes begin to snap and
her jolly smile break forth. She is a happy
combination ol mischievous deviltry and cap-
able ability- with just ,-i tiny hit of bashful-
ncss mixed in.

BLAKE KOHLER
"Men of few words are the best men"

Ah! Here is the great tit-tat-toe cham-
pion! It's Blake's quality of thinking things
out that enables him to claim this title. And
that isn't joking either, for Blake is one of

those steady fellows who always works things
out in a philosophical way. And in addition
to common sense he possesses unaffected hu-
mor that is delectable.

JOHN KOLB
"Come what come map"

Here's a fellow who is admired by all. He's
known for his willingness to elite]' into things
and boasting services are as typical of him
as his curly hair, it is not surprising, there-
fore, to find him in diverse activities. His
smile proves to be his best index. Quiet, un-
assuming, ministering men are loved.

M'.K Wl LANTZ
"But screw pour courage to the sticking place"

Did you ever see "Abe" with his dog? Well,
he's gut one and a boy's not a boy unless he
loves a dog. so "Abe's" ;i lirst class boy.
When it comes to bOWling he's expert. lie

can roll 'em straight and true every time.
We all hope his life runs just that w a\ for

everyone respects and likes "Abe."
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IIIISKU LAXTX
"Give us free scope"

Orchestra (i) Mandolin Club (2) Yell Leader
(3)

"Hub" needs do Introduction. Pew there
be who baven't seen a manifestation ol his
pep and spirit ;it the games, or revelation <>f

iiis blithe and merrj spirit al a part) or an
exhibition of his heart] laugh and ablllt) to
create new vexations with which to t> . e th<

girls.

MARUARKT LEOPOLD
"Music hath charms to soothe the savage beast'

Margaret Is the sort or girl you like to
have tor a friend, for although she has man]
diversified interests or her own, she's always
ready to listen to yours, she has ablllt] to
charin us with her singing, to amuse us with
her mirthful giggle, and impres u with hei
studious attitude.

JOHN LKI'PO

"He does not boast"
John, the serious, John, the chaste. John

' hi |o\ i.il. John the . hut this will never do
for of course, we'd never be able to end the
list of John's worth] attributes nor ever do
justice to his serious, steady, dependabilltj of
spirit or his droll wit ami humor. So BUffice
it to say he's a friend WOrl h ha\ Ing,

WILLIAM LONG
"He bears himself with honorable action'

F ball (i)

Although upon iir>i appearance William
might present a rather austere ami formida-
ble front, when you know him he isn't .1 bit

thai way. It fact, he has the ablllt] I' \H B
most Interesting companion .1- will a, hav-
ing a competent, trustworthy, clear-brained
waj of doing things.

\LTIIKA LORENTZ
"There arc no tricks in plain ami simple faith

Witl 1. a quiet reserve; within. .1

thoughtful ami conscientious mind. \

reticence conceal- a friendly, lovable dlSDO
Bition marked bj primness and precision
mallei Upon » hat BOH of an occ , lion,

always retains that unruffled front Sh<
Hue to her friends ami sincere In every!

I

-he t]
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HELEN LYONS
"Friendship is constant in all other things"

Mandolin Club (1) Junior Play (3) Annual
Staff

Helen is famous for: (1) her "rep" as a
"good sport;" (2) her ability to do things and
do them well, including her work on the an-
nual; (3) that clever, pert, little smile of

hers that corresponds with her mannerisms;
(4) tier ever present gentle dignity that does
not in the remotest way suggest haughtiness
or coldness

CATHERINE MATZ
"lam constant as the northern star'

Orchestra (1) (2) (3)
Catherine's poised and capable manner is

the admiration of the whole class. She has a
genial, sunny disposition, and always looks on
the bright side of life, and so her dimples are
usually in evidence. A violinist of no small
ability and a most dependable and loyal girl.

PRANK MAXWELL
"lam ashamed that women are so simple"

Prank has the air of business-like decisive-
ness and is always in such perfect good hum-
or. Has calm good sense—a very rare trait,

and takes the hughest pains to accommodate
people—probably the reason he is such a lika-

ble fellow. He takes zealous care of a fan-
cied dignity and is quite a lady's man, we un-
derstand.

EDWIN MILLER
"Oh sleep/ Oh gentle sleep"

Ed's a lion anions; the women although, of
course, he doesn't give them too much encour-
agement. He is free and easy regular sort of
fellow who doesn't believe in taking anything
loo seriously. He's a good student, a clever
companion, a lady's man. Gee, Ed's a dandy
ftd low!

MARY MILES
"The gods with safety stand about thee"

When ii comes to describing somebody like
Mary, we feel our incompetency, for such
pleasant reserve and dignity in addition to

reliableness and trustworthiness really require
an author of hooks to do I hem justice.

V. S. Oh yes, we forgot to sa.\ Marx's lots
of fun. loo, and a staunch friend
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SADIE BELLE MILLER
"Dart not scornful glances from those evea"

Blue TrI. Cabinel |
i)

Sadie Belle, sweet .nut winsome the '>• I

of sports for everything worth while Charm,
humor we admire them in her but even more
do we admire her standards as Immaculate
.is her appearance. Ami, too, among her un-

forgetable qualities we musl add t !>«-• ro ••

cheeks, that genial Bmile, ami tin- perfeel

good nature <>f hers.

CLARA MOORE
"Give me leave to speak mv mind"

Here's Clara! Yes, she's the girl with

those prettj brown eyes, those ravorite, graci-

ous manners, and that careful, fastidious waj
of doing things. She's the girl who might well

serve as a model of reserved and easy bearing
ami friendly disposition. Yes, Clara's the

uirl we all love because because she's Clara.

EDITH MOORE
"An inviting eve; and vet. methinks. rir/ht mod-

est"

Blue Tri. Cabinel (l)

"Edie" must stand for ••(•harm" in Bome
language. Fascinating appearance and the

sweetest sort of charm together with a de-

lightful amount of good common sense are

h,.,- chief characteristics. Although pleasingly

dignified at times, Edith's Is nol a Berious-

Bided nature Tactful, sympathetic, and Bin-

cere naturally popular with l>"th girls and

boys.

PAUL MURPHY
"/ know him not, but I hare heardOf him'

Football (l)

On< of the brightest fellows In M. H. S. and

a travelling salesman of the future. Won-
derfully dls-posltioned with n heart as

all outdoors mi a -mil.- for everyone, Has
beau-ti-fel red hair ami one >>r those "cute"

chuckles, lie Is loyal, hard-working ami per

si verlng <>ne of <>ur reserve men.

RHEA McOREOOH
"The acntlcncss of all the gads go n-ith the*"

Rhea is a person "f strong tempermental
reserve. It i- difficult to describe her nature,

a nature which holds Itself aloof fnun ••thet^-

b] perpetual kindness. She know- how to

,irau a line between things that real!) count

ami trivial matters
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RUTH McCLURE
"Very sweet and contagious, is faith"

Sober, steadfast and demure." These words
were written by Shakespeare years and years
before Ruth ever was born. Yet how truly
they tit her. She belongs to that dependable
class of people that never fail. She is of a
reserved manner, ever loyal, practical and
conscientious to the nth degree.

MARIAN McGINLEY
"But thy eternal summer shall not fade"

Analyzing Maid Marian is indeed a puzzle
for she has so many lovable traits and singu-
lar characteristics. Naturally calm and
poised as one should be you have only to see
Marian at a game or party, bubbling over
with that unforced humor of hers, to realize
that hers is not a narrow nor one-sided per-
sonality.

LEONA McGINTY
"To beguile many, and he beguiled by one"

Nature has bestowed upon Leona one of

the most smiling, genial natures imaginable.
Some people are alive without living, but
this can never be said of Leona for one is

constantly amazed at her ever beaming coun-
tenance that sees something to be happy
about every minute in the day.

bertha Mclaughlin
"She's a most exquisite lady"

It's a puzzle how "Bert" kept from laugh-
ing long enough to get her picture taken.
Of a wide-awake, optimistic nature that as-

serts itself in her laughing eyes and witty
comments. Possessor of a bubbling humor
and a dynamic and vivid spirit that is a mar-
vel to her classmates.

ployd Mclaughlin
"He is a great observer"
Operetta (1) Ath. Mgr. (I) Gen Council (1)

Hi-V (I)

Everyone knows "Flip" by his laugh.
There's a contagion in it too. that makes
everyone have a good time when he's around.
He's continually letting fall witticisms, never
seeming to run out of them, and when it

comes to real works: He's a humdinger ami
one to be depended upon.
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[RENE McMEEKEN
"As merry as the dag is long"

"Irene, n little i>ii of Ball and iweel

i

Irene, a dainty Blip of rare completi
Mannerisms, eyes <>( youth Inviting." Wi
thai from tin song "in nc" and while i> maj
set in rather impossible we think John Mc
Garthj musl have known our Irene for his

descriptl mite tit-. Don'l you 1 1 i i k

SARAH OSTEK
"Let all the rest gtoe place"

Sarah just simplj makes everyone i"\>

her, both by tin' smile she Hashes bo modestl)
and by the unselfish attitude of her dealings
with others. Everyone mighl take her >- >

model of thoughtfulness and gentle manners.
As for her smile well, we'll let thai
!'•> i- Itself.

BERTHA PALMER
"Speaking in deeds

Though the skies should fall, Bertha
would serenely pursue the even tenor of her
way and work and scarcel) hot her to ask
the wherefore. Thai does nol mean, however,
thai Bertha has no humor nor th.it -lie i-

always serious, one may always know when
something tunny has happened bj that envi-

able t w inkle in Berl ha's eye.

LUCILE PARKER
"/ am no orator as finitus is: I only apeak

right on"
Everyone loves Lucile not because there's

so much of her to love, hut because what's
t here Is 30 blamed lci\ able. She i - .1 n il

lender when it come- to pure friendliness and
pleasantness and cheerful headiness to ever he

i \ Ice to oi hers. Can you blame us f"i

loving her?

HOWARD PIERCE
"Men at sometime are masters of their fat.

Jovial, laughing and gay. Howard i- .il

ways engaged in some kind of merry-making
\> i tonic for downheartedness we recommend

.1 dose of Howard, and we'll warrant thai in

can cure the bluest blues for anyone for who
could resist in- nappj smile and mirthful,
mischief on , spl rll

'
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ZOA PITTINGER
"To the manner born"

There is a sort of Quaker-like charm about
Zoa that is most attractive. She is always
obliging and sincere with a friendly smile for

everyone and with such gentle, demure ways.
Thoroughly capable and deserving of a lot of

credit for her typing of the Hypho this year.

DOROTHY REINHART
"Mine honor is my life; both grow in one"

Hypho (4)
Into everything she undertakes Dorothy

puts her whole heart, her most ardent interest
and enthusiasm . She is extremely sensitive
and nervous, very affectionate, modest and
generous. She has naturally curly hair which
is the envy of all the girls, and a kind-hearted
and considerate disposition that all others
wish might be theirs.

MARIAN RICE
"That is a virtuous maid"

Marian's one of those girls who doesn't
go yelling everything she knows all over the
place, nor is she a girl who does things os-

tentatiously. Perhaps that is the quality that
makes us respect and like her so much. At
least that's one oi them, or course we couldn't
give them all.

MIRIAM RIFE
"4 merru heart goes all the dao"
Junior-Senior Reception Play

For an interestin

ful spporter of all

ble girl,

\v

l; conversationalist
":i activities, andmi spporter 01 an i'.> activities, and a

lovable girl, endowed indeed with beaut;
wit you'll look long before you'll And an,

belter suited to these characteristics
"Mim." Always plucky and smiling no
dei is it this bob-haired bil of hilaritj
real genuineness is so popular?

faith-

truly

y and
ly one
than
\\ Oll-

and

FLORENCE RITCHIE
"As if an angel dropped down from the clouds"
1'in and King Committee

Personality is ordinarily a much misused
word, but coupled with real ability, unsellish
interest in others, and pluck it sums up the
secret of Florence's list of friends. And she as
a friend is most delightful, for the chameleon-
like qualit\ of her enables her to understand
and sympathise \\ ith others.
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DALBE ROBINSON
"Be OS pour fancies teach tjuti

DaLee la no bigger than a minute Bui

on u hal .1 -coir o( things this pari Icular nun

ute holds. Among other things a friendly,

agreeable disposition and a mirthful and ever

alerl spirit thai never Blumbers, bul -• • mi

inihii. il w iih v Ivacity and life, enough to lasl

forever.

GLENN ROBINSON
Butler, Ohio (2) (3)

Glenn Is an individual. Hia Jin nc and

solemnity sel him distincly apart. He la a

fellow who no! only has brains bul uses them,

in short applies himself to anything he under-

takes. What he does l"' does with all his

might and In thai there Is a meaning with no

trifling significance.

ISABEL ROBINSON
"Studs knows that which pet U doth not know

\,,'( the Maid of Orleans bul the maid

from Pavonia, but we'll venture to saj thai

Joan of An- herself was never liked anj bel

ter than this gentle-mannered Senior, she

seems permeated with friendliness and unruf-

fled dignity for Bhe has never been Been In

any other way.

RUSSEL ROSS
•He is a rern proper man'

Athletic Mgr. (3) ID
Russel Is a ringleader In anything that s

fun a genial, smiling, Joking fellow who loves

to tease the girls, bul wh isn't allow them

to worn him too much. A real boj '
Hi i-

modesl and generous with a kind-hearted and

considerate manner thai makes him well liked

by everyone.

ALBERT ROTH
"The better part ofvalot is dlscratti n

B ketball (3) |
I) Baseball ( I)

Hafa off to "Al," our baski i ball h< ro .m.l

the holies' adored. The secret of in^ popu-

laritj ilea in thai "darling" Bmlle ol in

boyish straightforward manner and ol

the wnj "Al" has. Somehow when the Btrldcs

on the Boor and nctroitlj drops >h<- ball

through the basket, it Isn't Just the glrla thai

j eii. for everyone likes "Al."
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W1LLARD RUHL
"The glass offashion and the mold of form'

Willard might impress one as dignified

reserved in the class room—but oh man
a regular Raleigh around the girls. If

the palpitation of the heart that cynical
purely humorous smile of his and that ehi

3ng air have caused were dollars, Wil
would outclass Rockefeller doubly.

and
he's
all

yet
rm-
lard

LUCILE RULEY
"The lady doth protest too much methinks"

There's a sparkle about Lucile—a gleam
and a flash. She is always ready for fun
with bubbling good humor and a rippling

laugh th it you're apt to hear any time, any-

where you find Lucile. But in spite of all her
"life" Lucile can muster up the most dignified

and poisad manner imaginable when she so

desires.

HOWARD RUSK
"Our fancies are more giddy and infirn than wo-

men's are"

Class Treas. (2) Glee Club (1) (2) (4) Music
Ex. Com. (2) Band (4)

"Ruskie!" whose winning way would take

Theda Bara off her guard and make Rudolph
Valentino work for his money. He bangs a

wicked banjo, toots a mean saxaphone and
displays a most danegrous smile. He is oddly

indifferent, easy-going, fun-loving and—well,

we could rave all day about "Ruskie" but for

time.

BETTY SAMPSELL
"Frailty, thy name is woman'

Betty is of a temperamental disposition,

enthusiastic in fits and starts. Mischief, fun-

inspiring, when Hetty's in the mood she

wouldn't stop at anything. Ami say! You just

ought to see her take charge of social af-

fairs there positively never was her equal.

MILDRED SANDEL
"Exceeding wise, fair spoken, and persuading"

Dili you ever see that sweet smile of Mil-

dred's? Did you ever notice that fresh, mirth-

ful sparkle in her eye that bespeaks her

friendliness? Did you ever see the capable

way in which she does her work? If you

nave, >ou can realize the impossibility of try-

ing to do her justice.
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II \UVKY SAWMILL
"He was a man take him for all in nil

Harvey displayed hi~ good Judgment In

iiiK tin- advantages of graduating with '_•:'.

and in waiting for us. He Is a i>iu- j • % . 1 1 fel-

low, with ;i jovial sinjlc; yet, even then, his

abillty in make friends more than corresponds
to liis physique. He's nol one to worry much,
but accepts tiling as they present themselves

HENRY SCHROEDER
"Lowliness Is goung ambition's ladder"

Such activity we have Beldom Been In one
person, nor so obliging and friendlj a spirit,

nor resourceful a mind. His eyes just twinkle
vou into liking him, although after von know
him you coudn't help but do bo anywaj and
that's that.

LOUISE SEEMUTH
"It adds a precious seeing to the eye"

Would you like to be full of fun. good-loos
Ing and well-balanced? If vou have Buch an
ambition, Louise will make you a good model
she has one of those confiding, sympathetic
dispositions that enables her to make friends
easilj and a cheerful, altruistic Bpiril that
enables her to keep t hem.

(CATHERINE SELLS
"A woman of t/uick sense"

Capability and (Catherine are Inseparable.
Her determination or purpose and ivl.ibl.

ness of action assure the accomplishment of

any task which she Is asked to do. Bui
that's but one Bide of (Catherine's nature; hei

friendliness and fun-making ablllt] demand
admiration also.

KENNETH SHAFFER
"For I am armed so strong in honest

e

when he grows up "Kennle" la going to bi

a civil engineer. Now, though, he is Just our
Jolly, good-natured classmate H<

that Indescribable, utterlj elusive qua! It] ol

always enjoying himself and making others
have a good time, too He i>.i ~ n playful,
naive Bplrlt, and an Ingenious mind for think
Ing up new mischl
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LEETA SHAFER
"A maiden never bold"

Pres. of Art Club (4) Animal Staff (4)
A deliberate, careful voice, an unusual tal-

ent for c, rawing and an ineffable charm of
manner—there you have Leeta. She may look
gentle, but she has a mind of her own. She
thinks well and acts with precision. Sincerity
and artistry are exquisitely blended; for in

her delicacy there is strength.

HERBERT SLOUGH
"More at pour request than to please myself
Orchestra (4) (2) Football (3) (4) Hi-Y (3)

(4) Gen Council (4) Business Mgr. An-
nual (4)

"Herb" is a mixture of boyish frankness
and impulsiveness with sophisticated under-
standing and poise. He is intensely loyal,

easily hurt, of quick sympathy and under-
standing. A versatile person who can do any-
thing well from playing football to managing
an annual—and funny! When he gets started
he can make absolutely any one laugh.

HUBERT SMITH
"/ am as true as truth's simplicity"

If there ever was a little physics problem
that didn't want to be explained it had bet-
ter keep out of "Dibby's" way for working out
physics and chemistry puzzles is the "tiling he
doesn't do anything else but." That isn't ex-
actly the truth either for Dibby always has
time for fun and merriment and knows how to

do that well. too.

RUTH SMITH
'She that could think and ne'er disclose her mind"

Ruth is just backward enough, not to be
too forward and just forward enough not to be
too backward. Pretty good combination, is it

not? But then if you knew Ruth you'd lind

many more things to admire. So many more,
in fact that we can't begin to name them.

GEORGE SXYDER
"/// make assurance doubly sure"

Basketball (3) ( D Baseball ( I) Cab. ( I)

Whom have we here? "Georgia," "Cap,"
"Ike." He'll answer to any of these. He is

a Fellow who sticks by everything he says and
no "beat Jul: around the bush" for him. He's
steady, reliable but are we not attempting
tin- Impossible in trying to give all the merits
ol Our Captain?
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INEZ SOTHERLAND
"She's beauttfUi and therefore to be wooed

"Nezzle" haa two dimples, .1 ben if'
I

Bmlle, ami a charming air which hav< en
di ired her to her classmnti - and to
teachers. She Is a rim- Btudenl bul i- olwayi
readj for a g 1 time and "In" fur anything.
Combined with the masculini
plaj ami good comraderle i- a trulj feminine
charm.

NELLIE SPENCEB
'//'/ do row a friendship I'll perform it"

Operetta (I) Sec. of Gen. Council ( i) Blui
Trl. Cabinet ( I) Pres. of Blue Trl. ( i)

Polgnantl) charming, Nellie wins the hearl
of all who know her. She Is brilliant, roguish,
and captivating, with an enthusiasm that is
bubbling over all the time. There i- nothing
half-way aboul Nellie. Her whole hearl
111111 everything she undertakes. Everyone
knows and loves thai "old spirit" <>( hi -

ANNLISBETH SPRINGER
"Of a free and open nature"
Operetta (!)

The secret of "Ann'-" chai m Is her c
ful outlook mi life. She's never wlth<
smile I'm- everyone. When she laughs 1

one laughs for she has an easilj transfe
i" rsanality ami a cheerful ami genial c
"i manner. Always well gowned Bhe loo
if she might be one of tin- rnshlon lad
1 lie magazines.

hi .
1

III a

verj

r ible

harm
b

ARDEN STRANG
"Man delights not me. nor woman either"
Pres. of Class ( 1

)

Ability, good looks, erudition then 'a no
denying that all tin-,- belong in Arden. \
ertheless thej don'l seem to distrub him
much, rim calm of hi- mannei 1- nev< 1 de
stroyed ami no matter « hat happ< ns, Arden
pursues the uniform course "f in- waj with
perfect composure.

ROSCOE su.i.iv \\

"Wise men ne'er sit and trail their WOSt
Orchestra d) Glee Club (2) (4) .11 si 1;.

ceptlon Plaj (3) Junior Play, Gen Coun
ell (''•) ( i) Ami ol \ \ \ loclatlon
Senior Plaj

1,1 eyes with their jollj Irish twinkle
have a waj of looking at you thai 1- » •

'•I i" make you \<<\<- him at once H< I . sub
tie Don Juan who goes through life playing
l " 1 ' ,l "' real |oj of 11 »)„.• .if the most bril
lianl minds <>f the class, bul he doesn't allow
that to worn him.
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RUSSEL TAPPAN
"As proper a man as one shall see on a sum-

mer's day''

Did you ever see Russel when he wasn't
immaculate? Of course you didn't. Did you
ever see him when he took things too serious-

ly? Of course not. It's just his way to al-

ways look impeachable. As for his disposition

—well, really, to appreciate his "happy-go-
lucky" attitude of life, you have to know
him.

ERMA TEETERS
"Yet I have in me something dangerous''

One feels an immediate liking for Erma,
for her smile is so amiable and friendly and
she has—oh, the prettiest blue eyes imagina-
ble. She is always natural, affable, and cor-

dial, and devoid of petty conceits. She has a

vivid enthusiasm and interest for all activi-

ties of the school, and a wonderful loyalty.

KATHERINE TERMAN
"For she's not forward, but modest as a dove''

Glee Club (2)
Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho! Here's Katherine.

Not that she is a joke. Positively not! She
was actually seen serious twice but even then
not without that merry, refreshing smile. And
say, do you know she has more pep and a bet-

ter sense of humor than you would imagine?
She has! So, ha! ha! ho! ho!

ISABEL TULLOSS
"The Aprils in her eyes'"

With every acquaintance Betty gains a

friend and becomes one. She is of an even
disposition, sympathetic, and so well liked

that the wicked stepmother in the fairy tale,

in choosing an impossible task for the prin-

cess might well have set her to finding an

enemy of Betty's, for we'll warrant she could

never have accomplished that.

lU'TH TURNER
"Thou see'st how diligent 1 am"
Debate

In a quiet, unobtrusive manner, by constant

and faithful work. Ruth has won a place Ol

high esteem with facultj and students alike.

In her studies she takes a back seat for no

one. She is indeed one of those few and far

between yirls who has actually succeeded in

mastering her studies and not becoming
narrow
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ELSIE VANGUILDER
'There's nothing ill can dwell in such n temple"

When a girl of artistic and sensitive tern

permenl con combine good common iiense with

joyous humor, you ma) resl assured at i" hei

popularity. Elsie i- Buch a girl for she Is nol

only a good student bul a person whose
mirthful laughter and pleasant fun-loving

spirit are thoroughly sponti us., The re-

suit is usual?

JOHN WATKINS
"Is not this a rare fellow, my lord"

lli-v (3) (i) Auditor of Gen, Council (4) Hie

torlan ( i)

A business man clear through and the dis-

tinguished auditor <>f the General Council.

Girls don't Influence "Johnny" in the least al

though they do their best, for thej all admire
this good-looking fellow with his quiet, poised

manner. He Is dignified without being cold

and, above everything, extremely practical

and capable.

CAUL WEIKERT
"/ dare du all that may become a man"

Carl Is one of our g l-looklng male blonds
who has the common sense and abllit) to sep-

arate work from play. If he attains his Ideal

he will be Dr. Weikerl some day, and if he Is

as loved wherever he goes as b) his class

mates how can he help hilt he .1 sine

NAOMI WIOTON
"In sweet music is such art"

Naomi belongs to that class of Btudents
whose work Is a marvel to hei classmates
because she never has to Muff. She aspires
to be a great musician and will undoubted!)
attain that Ideal. Combined with her vibrant

ambition Is a Jollj sense of humor and the

abllit) to be a gaj compa n and friend

ALVERDA WBIGAND
"liar heart inform her torujue"

Alverda la the original little gloom-killer
Ever] one who knows her will vouch for her

Inexhaustible suppl) of cheerfulness, her huh
bling laugh and twinkling buoyant humor
She is full of all sorts of amusing little man
nerlams, No matter how serious thi

hei- smile i, .ilw i\ - on .Inly

.
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CHARLES WHITMAN
" What stronger breastplate than a heart un-

tainted"

Football (4)
A friend of his has said that Charles has

more grit than any boy he knows. He is one
of our reserve men and a boy who demands
admiration for his pluck and nerve. .Appar-
ently quiet and reserved yet one who posesses
reserved enthusiasm that is admirable be-

cause it is wisely bestowed.

HAROLD WILLMAN
'Nature has framed strange fellows in her time"

Conscientious, hardworking, and unusually
bright, Harold never fails to recite phyiscs
laws and chemistry formulas by the yard

—

A modern Archimedes. "No wonder is it he
aspires to be a chemist? He is aggressive,
keen and confident, one who constantly strives
and inevitably achieves.

LYDIA W1TSCHI
"This above all, to thine own self be true"

When it comes to real work Lydia is a

genius. Unprepared lessons are unknown
things to her. As for thoroughness! Lydia
bores right into a subject no matter how dif-

ficult it is and before long has it perfectly
analyzed. Pretty, discriminating, conscien-
tious and efficient in many things—where
ever i lse such a combination?

LOIS WOLFF
"A maid that paragons description and wildfame'

Mandolin Club (1) (2) (3) (I) Library (3) (4)
Lois just radiates efficiency and self-pos-

session and well, when you think of the du-
ties she assumes in the library—in such a

capable manner too one is inclined to won-
der If there was ever her equal. When it

comes to tun and facet iousness Lois assume;
a front place there, too.

KARL WOLFORD
"Men should be what thep seem"

No chemical formula can "faze" "Karo."
iii fad he's not daunted by any physics prob
Icm or radio explanation for these are the
things mi which be dotes. Although he's

rather silent In classroom 'tis not any lack
mi knowledge, lie's no feminist although he
does venture to give the girls a friendly
smile now and then.
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VIRGINIA WEST
"Let the .sounds ofmuaU cree/> in rnur t><irx

Y/es, this is Virginia. She's the girl whom
merry giggle is apl to be heard almoel anj
time; whose Bparkllng eyea are always danc-
ing which Is a proof <>f her gaj spirit and
me, oh my! we mustn't forget her voice.

Ves, she's the girl who Bings bo prettily

Didn't you know?

ESTHER wool)
"An (ingel. or if not (in carthit: paragon"
Class Sec. (l) Basketball (3) Hypho (D (2)

(:>,) E I. in chief Hypho (l) Gen. Coun-
cil (1)

lie hoi i! Artist: E litor! Student! Really
an attempt to indicate the overwhelming ac-

ivitj of this emphatic and original young per-

son is hardly within the Bcope of a high
school vocabulary. Blessed indeed with a

winning sense <>f humor. Practical, capable,
a good student and a fascinating companion
Esther defies the word limit.

JOHN ZELLNER
"What's done is done

We know John in two capacil [(

friend and companion and as a musician.
To say which is the mosl agreeable la unite

impossible. He likes the girls unite well and
frequently steps oul among 'em and take n

from us, .John knows what Is what.

MARY ZEIGLER
"No pro/it grows where is no pleasure taken

'

The most extraordinary thing about Mary
is her loyalty, a manifestation of which was
shown in her spirit in hiking to Shelbj last

fall. There is that combination of Bincerltj

and wholesomeness about her that maki
know one can depend on her. Her cheerful

smile and undying patience will certain I]

make her o charming nm

MADELLE ZIMMERM \\

"(Hre eoerp man thine cor hut few thf voice"

We must record Madelle's conventional diu-

nlty first ami next that spontaneous fun that'a

lurking Just bl math. She i~ a girl who knows
how to draw a line between things that real Ij

count ami trivial matters and Just when i" be
s rious ami when gay. In either mood we love

her.

Mill Illlllll Illlllllllllllllll II Hill Illl Mil Ill
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WILMA JAMES
"Bid me discourse, I will enchant thine ear"

"Willie" has one of those charming per-
sonalities that makes you want to be her
friend, even before you know her. She is

brilliant, poised and always ready to oblige.

She possesses a never-to-be doubted sense of

humor and a gift for saying the right tilings.

We are sorry that "Willie" must leave before
we graduate, but we shall always claim her
as ours.

CHESTER BRUBACH
"Thus men mat; grow wiser every dag."

Chester is an easy-going chap witli a high-
ly developed sense of humor and a slow meas-
ured way of doing things. He is an authority
on socialism, well-read, hut usually keeping
his opinions to himself. He has a will of his
own although he never acts witli ostentation.

MARJORIE LEMON
"And thereby hangs a tail"

Demure? You'd think so to see her but,
well, she has a mind of her own. She con-
verses well, giggles spontaneously, and be-
stows coy glances which are quite entertain-
ing. She is of an enlivening, sprightly, alive
spirit that just naturally won't allow hei ever
to be anything but merry.

JACK ROBB1NS
"Oh, what may man within him hide"

Operetta (1)
Who could find or want a more witty fel-

low than Jack? He is fond of vaudeville.
girls, and good dinners and is sure to enjoy
himself wherever he is. Careful, jovial and
always smiling, he never takes himself or
anyone else seriously. He does not brood over
himself or his future. He lives by the day.

ROSE MX ON
"A rose by any other name would smell as sweet

"

Glee Club (•'{)

Hose refreshingly young: Rose our sil-

ver-throated lassie! We think she must have
discovered the secret of perpetual happiness.
She has two constant companions that well-
known contagious giggle and thai merry little
smile or hers. Capricious, mirthful, laughing.
She is a regular gloom dispel ler and a pep-
Inspirer.

iiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiii minimi iiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii
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RALPH WILMOTH
"He shall ne'er he younger

'

A Jolly, happy-go-lucky, Independenl
low. Any one who has Been Ralph will
member hla wonderful, rosej cheeks. He
lieves thai ".i friend In need la .1 friend
deed," and he has been a "friend Indeed'
all ur us.

1. 1

1

••

Im

in

In

SYBIL SCOTT
"There is a fair behavior in thee

Such activity we have seldom Been m
extended and decided opinions m one dlmunl-
live Senior. We offer a reward to anyone who
has ever discovered her with a frown.

ALICE GRABLER
"I do not know her spirit.''

There'3 no necessity for anyone looking in
to tin "Correcl Manner" columns ol the mag
azines to gel the secret <>i poised and pli is

ing manner for they can gel it directlj from
Alice, she'.- dignified, bul fond of fun and .ii-

\\;iys looking .1- if she mighl have Hepped
from mil ,1 bandbox.

PIERPONT I!. Mil.

"Her eye discourses — / will answer it

in other words Jacob Pierponl
li.ihl. inn in most "f 11- .1- plain old '

He is one who believes in the motto,
twice before you Bpeak •-." and r

Morgan
Pii 11. "

"Think
- .1 re-

sult he is generally right, as even one will
li si Ifj u ho Is in any of his cla

ROLLA sill. 1.

"Heart and hand both open and fry g

Anj one here seen Roll a? That's the big
question for he Is bo qulel thai hla prom-nee
Is hardlj known. Bul wben 1 knows him he
makes up f<n his shyness In ni.ni> other
ways. Hi la another one <>( our handsomi
males.

Hill lit H Illllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllll 1111:;
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Junior Class Jtoem

>grWAS in the year of '21,

When through our halls of fame,

Amid the jeers of upper men

A host of Freshies came.

We'll quickly scale the ladder

That leads to all success,

And flaunt our banner to the sky

'Make '24 the best.

Our grid-iron fame is paramount,

Our scholarship the best,

While through our untiring- efforts

We've past by all the rest.

Look up, oh class of '21!

Salute the Blue and Gold,

For by our pep and spirit

Our future is foretold.

So here's to the ones who have made it so

And In those who have done their best,

May we cherish long these memories

Of dear old M. 11. S.

Bj ROBERT WITTER '24
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Juniors
MARTHA ALBRECHT
MILDRED ANGLE
HARRIETT ANTRICAN
DOROTHY BALLANTINE
LEOTA BARRNETT
MARY BENSON
SYLVIA BISHOP

MARIE BLIZZARD

LOIS BRIDE
GRACE BROOKER
LUCILLE BRUBACK
GLADYS BRUBAKER
EMILY BUCHANAN
KATHRYN BUSH
EDNA CALVER
BLANCHE CARNAHAN
AUDREY CHANDLER
RUTH CHARLES
MARJORIE COCHRAN
ERANCES COMBS
RUTH CONN
THELMA CRIDER
MARY CULLER
KATHERINE CULP
LILLIAN CUNNINGHAM
FERN DAUBENSPECK
PHERN DAVIES
MYRLE DAVIS

MARGUERITE DAY
SARAH DeWITT
HELEN DICKSON
IVAL DINGY
NELLIK 1)0 BBS

EVELYN EMERY
KYA 0RNDT
MILD!; I'M) FERN
MARYALICE FORD
MARGARET FORSYTHE

SARAH FOUST
RAMONA FREDERICK
ANITA FREER
KATHERINE FREY
DORIS GARVER
DENA GEESEL
MARGARET GREIDER
JOSEPHINE GRICE
LOVEINA GRIMES
MARGARET GROSCOST
MILDRED HAAG
NAOMI HAHN
ETHEL HAMAKER
ELIZABETH HAMBLETON
ELANOR HANCOCK
MATHILDA HAUTZENROEDER
MILDRED HEICHEL
MARIE HEITZ

MARY HETLER
CORRINE HIGH
IRENE HIPP

CARRIE HOOVER
GERALDINE HOOVER
ALBERTA HUGHES
IRENE HUTZELMAN
LUCILE JACKSON
ADELE JACOT
EVELYN JENKINS
MARY JOLLEY
ALICE KISSANE
MARTA KOMITO
FRANCES KOOGLE
ELLEN LAPP
BERNICE LATIMER
CATHERINE LEMLY
THELMA LONG
RUTH MABKK
MILDRED MASON
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)Jllltti
edna meily
catherine merrill
lillian miles

gladys miller
kattie miller
alice mitch fill

ruth mulquin
FRANCES McBRIDE
LUCILE McCLURE
ALICE PARKINSON
MILDRED PICKING

MILDRED RICHEY
MARIE ROBINSON
MARJORIE RUDOLPH
RUTH RUST
NORMA ROSEN
MARY SCHNEIDER
ELIZABETH SCHNORR
MILDRED SEIFERT
BERTHA SEYBOLD
MARGARET SEYBOLD
ERMA SIGLER

NEVA SIMMONS
MILDRED SMITH
PAULINE SMITH
ESTHER SNYDER
EVELYN STANLEY
PAULINE STATLER
RUTH STEELE
DOROTHY STOUGH
GENEVIEVE STOUGH
HAZEL STULL

FRANCES SWISHER
ELIZABETH TAMER
PAULINE TERRY
VIRGINIA TOWNSEND
MARY TROLL
PAULINE TRYON

(Continued
)

HELEN TWITCHELI.

MILDRED WACHS
HELEN WHITMAN
CORREAN WILLIAMS
MARY WILTROUT
NAo.MI WOLFE
MARION WOOD
MARIE YARN ELL
MILDRED YARN ELL
MAZIE YOHA
VERA YOHN
LETTIE YOST
ALTHEA ZIEMKE
PAUL ACKERMAN
HAROLD AMSBAUGH
PAUL ANDERSON
ELDEN ARF.Al'GH

RUSSEL BAILEY
IVOR BALYEAT
DONALD BECK
PHILMORE BEIN

HARRY BERNO
PAUL BERNO
EDWARD BOLAN
JAMES BROOK
BLAINE BERKHOLDER
WILLIAM BUSHNELL
GLENDALE BUTZ
HAROLD CAMPBELL
THOMAS CAMPBELL
HENRY CARP
ALBERT CARTER
RICHARD CHASE
JOHN CONSTANCE
FA NC IS COPE
GEORGE CULLER
HOWARD DAVIES
KENNETH DAVIS
JOHN DICKSON
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1lumars
STANLEY McFARLAND
LEWIS McCULLOUGH
HARRY DILLON
VIRGIL DIVELBISS
MARIAN DOW
DEAN ECKERT
CHESTER EISENBERGER
HAROLD ELLER
BURNS ERNSBERGER
ALVIN FRANKHAUSER
HARRY FAY
FRED FERGUSON
CHESTER FRICKMAN
FRANK GADFIELD
ERNST GEIGER
WALACE GILKISON
CHESTER HAUPT
JOSEPH HAWKINS
FLOYD HUFF
DAVID HUGHES
LLOYD HUGHES
LESTER HUNTER
EUGENE IMHOFF
GEORGE IMPERIO
EMMETT IZER
LOUIS KAUFMAN
KARL KELTNER
ROBERT KENNEDY
KARL KENDINGER
JAMES KRUG
JOHN KUAN
CLARE KYLER
OSLER LKBARRE
MERLE MABEE
WILLIAM MARTIN
KENNETH MERRELL
.1AMKS MILLKR
WILLIS MIX
EARL MOAHAN
EDWIN MORRIS
KICHARI) MOSKY
FREDERICK MULL
HERBERT MULL
THEODOKK Mill!

(Concluded)

PAUL NOLAN
DALE OSWALT
ROBERT PARKER
WILTON PARKINSON
JOSEPH PEPPARD
SAMUEL PEPPARD
LESTER PERRY
PARR PETERSON
ROBERT PHIPPS
LEWIS POLING
ALLAN PORTS
FRANK RENAND
RICHARD RICKETTS
WILLIAM ROBERTS
RAYMOND ROWLAND
ALBERT SCHALLER
PAUL SCHISKA
CHESTER SCHULTZ
EARL SEYMORE
JOHN SHIPLET
EVERETT SMITH
MILTON SPRATT
ALLAN STOODT
DLLELL TAYLOR
PAUL THIEME
FLOYD UHLICH
RUSSELL WALLACE
EVERT WALTERS
ARTHUR WARRACK
RICHARD WARRINGTON
STANLEY WEDDEL
CLEMENS WEHINGER
HOWARD WENNING
STANLEY WEST
THOMAS WHORL
RICHARD WIDDERS
HAROLD WEIGAND
PAUL WILMORE
GEORGE WINTERSTEEN
ROBERT WITTERS
WILLIAM WOLFE
RAY WRIGHT
CLARENCE ZEHNER
LAWRKNCK ZKHNER
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€ht Vault irf Uirtary

Just my luck! Just my luck! walled "Stoney" Jackson at he laj stretched

upon the ground with "Doc" Johnson and Coach "Jim" examining his Injured ankle.

"Stoney," the champ pole vaulter of Cloister College had just completed one ol hi

praiseworthy 10 foot vaults, when upon alighting, his ankle had turned on a small

stone which some cureless person had tossed there. As he fell in a heap, Bbarp pangc

of pain shot through his ankle "Doc" ami Coach "Jim" rushed up. their faces be

traylng their suspicions. Bui Burelj "Stoney" could not i„. hurt to badlj thai he

could not participate in the event of the year the Field Meet between Cloister and

Dunham Colleges.

Cloister and Dunham were hitter rivals and since the building of the latter

college, spirit had run rife between the two. Furthermore they delighted In bragging

abOUt the held meets they had won IVum Cloister, Inn tin- year Coach "Jim" had de-

clared he would (dean up Franklin Field with Dunham College. Dunham especial 1]

Haunted their pole vaulter, Jerrj Macon, who for three years had taken the pole vault

from Cloister. Coach "Jim" had made a great i i i n i in "Stoney' and felt the former

idol would he dethroned.

Alter a brief examination ol' the injured member "Doc" blasted the hopes of

Coach "Jim" by announcing that "Stoney" had broken several bones in his ankle.

This brought forth a torrent of ahuse from "Stoney" upon the person w ho had left the

stone, upon Coach "Jim," upon "Doc" and finally upon himself fur being so awkward
and allowing a little pebble to break up his career. So amid alternating torrents of

Wailing and ahuse "Stoney" was carried to the infirmary where his foot was put in a

cast.

The news quickly spread through the college that "Stoney" had hurt bis ankle

and would he out of the meet. Croups were seen to gather about the campus, all luck

Ing as though they had lost their last friend. How could they beat Dunham with

their host out, and they had so wanted to take away the crown from Jerry Macon and

the whole Dunham crew. Hut now the meet would he like those of former years.

Just the matter of placing another trophy in Dunham's already loo full case.

The following day at practice, the accident was seen to have had its effect upon

the squad. Don Berry slipped hack three second- in the I In. Chuck Longley failed

to (dear the high jump at his usual height Kven Coach Jim" himself -eeimd to be

Irritable and all too ready to citicize some unnoticeable thing.

"Stoney" up in the infirmary seemed like a caged lion, ready to -nap at anyODI

who even dared offer Condolence. He was often heard to UUtter he knew In- was horn

under an unlucky star.

A week nowe\rr had passed ami there was hut little better -how of -pint. The
Substitute Vault I' had tailed to e\en reach the record of last >eal's vault and w .1- far

from capable or reaching "Stoney's" mark. "Stoney's" injured member had Improved
but little. Qloom prevailed in the Cloister camp.

Finally the fatal day arrived. Dunham had come over to Cloister and Spread
themselves all over the cainpu-. a- thOUgfa victory already -hone over them The> |,.„|

heard of Cloister's luck ami BO now -eeined certain of victory Then the hour arrived
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First the Dunham gladiators came out upon the field, their chests thrown out, their

stride being one of victory. The cheer leaders began their gymnastics and loudly

Cloister yelled in an endeavor to instill some fighting spirit into her crew.

Then came the Cloister crew with a "do or die" stare gleaming from their eyes

A form on crutches with one leg bandaged hobbled along with them. He even had on

a track suit. It was none other than "Stoney" who had demanded to be allowed to

put on a suit and go out on the field with them; although only as a substitute. He

hobbled over to the side lines and lay there covered with blankets and with the look

ol one facing certain destruction upon his face.

The meet began. Dunham easily won the 440, the fleetfooted runners of Dunham

making the Cloister sprinters look as though they were standing still. Then came

the mile run; near its finish Sterling, of Dunham, got a cinder in his shoe and went

lame. Sperry, Cloister's deer taking advantage of this put on an unexpected spurt

and finished first, winning for Cloister the second event. This incident revived a little

spirit in Cloister for the score now stood eight all. Next came the hurdler, then the

high jump followed by the shot put and broad jump. These events brought forth

many surprises and at the end of the broad jump the score, as if by magic, stood 52

to 55 in favor of Dunham. The next and last event was the pole vault. Dunham
now felt sure of victory, although they had been frightened because of the unexpected

show of strength of Cloister. The Cloisterites now bemoaned the fact that victory

being perched so close, they must lose it because of simply the pole vault and "Stoney"

Jackson. "Stoney" himself all but went wild to think that he could not get victory

for Cloister simply because of a few little broken bones.

The pole vault started. Jerry Macon, of Dunham, cleared the bar as though

il were only three feet from the ground. Blackburn, the Cloister substitute, was just

able to clear the bar also. The bar was raised. Again Macon went over like a bird;

with Dunham fans cheering wildly. Then came Blackburn, he ran vaulted; his foot

was seen to touch the bar. it wobbled but through some twist of fortune remained in

position. Everyone knew, however, that the next jump would lie his last. Again the

liar was raised and again Macon cleared it. Blackburn walked back for his jump and

called for time to get ready For what he knew must be his finish. However oji the

sidelines, a person was seen to tear frantically at some white cloth around bis foot.

Freeing himself from il lie jumped to his feet and ran to the vault ing stand. He seized

the pole from the astonised Blackburn and running, vaulted the bar like a super-

human! It was "Stoney." But what about his foot; were not some bones broken in

his ankle. The gallery and officials were stupitied.

He limped hack to the* running ground. His face was white, his teeth clenched.

The coach and officials rushed up to him but he waved them away and they fell back

speechless. The bar was again raised but this time Jerry Macon was unnerved, he had

los< bis confidence and the hero ot Dunham caught the bar with his loot and down it

came and with ii a cry of dismay from Dunham.

But Cloister wondered; could "Stoney" succeed'.' It was not possible. However

the bar was replaced. "Stoney" was seen to close bis eyes, bis face was now blanched,

his form Beemed to shake and his bands grasped the pole so hard that his knuckles

turned uhilr. He ranj up. up he soared and clearing the bar fell in a lieap at its
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base. A cry of joj burst from Cloister the} had won, miraculously, 67 i" 56. How<

the cry of joj was changed to one of fear and anxiety; the form al the base of thi pol<

vault remained motionless. The officials rushed up and turned "Stoney" over. He was

unconscious. They quickly carried him bach to the Inflrmarj where thej found he

had rebroken the knitting bones.

Back "ii the Cloister Held, pandemonium reigned Bupreme. Dunham was Btupl-

fled; ii could nol realize it had lust. The Dunham fans, walking i" r i «
.

- rail]

lion, resembled n funeral line of march. However there was no) a Cloisterite \s 1
1« was

not relating over and over the heoic feal of "Stoney." Tin- pole vaulter was now

Cloister's Idol. -Here ami there on the campus groups were seen to lump joy full} up

ami down, clap tach other on ih" back ami give yells for "Stoney."

That nighi when "Stoney" regained consciou - he opened his eyes h<

was astonished t< see hi- room crowded t" overflowing with students read] t" con

gratulate him. His hand was wrung until there u,is no feeling in his arm. Pr

wire poured into his ears until his head -wain. Finally when the room was emptied

ami "Stoney." was giving himsell up to the mistress "t sleep, despite r 1 1 * - pains thai

racked his leg, he was seen to smile ami murmur to himself, lie ,i lasl had won hi-

fight. The pain of a few broke) bon< - was nothing compared to tin- J03 thai the ne«

hero, the champ pole vaulter or cloister fell as he wen( to slee] Ij to dream over

and over the wonders of that a I ternooii ill which he had given his all for the Vaull <'f

victory. Robert I). Witter '24.
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Saphamnrc Class $larm

JT HE curtain's up! The second act!

^ The Sophs go trailing by,

Our pep and spirit never lack'd

Most all events we try.

Sincerely do we plod along

With high ideals our aim,

Ever banishing all wrong

To bring our class to fame.

Upon us rest the Freshie eyes

We must be just and true,

Our upper classmen criticize

Most everything we do.

We did our part in the debate

We've worked for M. H. S.,

Our "gridders" we congratulate

Our class e'er brings success.

The curtain falls! We're Sophs no more

As Juniors we shall strive,

To do still better than before

This class '<> twenty-five.

BRADDOCK STURGES "2'<
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Dorothy Ackerman

Lucy Anderson

Alice Armstrong

Edna Baker

Kathryn Balliett

Ruth Balliett

Dora Barber

Bernadelle Barnes

Ruth Beeber

Dorthy Beelman

Julia Boggs

Margaret Boock

Doris Boor

Ramona Boor

Mary Bricker

Elizabeth Brown

Gertrude Brown

Betty Bruce

Florence Burdette

Florence Butts

Alberta Cairns

Lucile Carroll

Jeanne Carson

Dorothy Case

Marjorie Chandler

Mary Constance

Jeannette Cook

Dorothy Correll

Dorothy Crawford

Dorothy Daubenspeck

Grace Davis

Mary Davis

Rosa Deschner

Mary Dickson

Florence Dunmire

Dorothy Bakin

Sophomores

Mildred Eberhardl

Dorothy Eckstein

Louise Eichacker

Gladys Erkel

Madaline Foss

Zora Foss

Lois Frasher

Thelma Frietchen

Leota Fritz

Frances Gage

Dorothy Gertig

Bertha Groff

Martha Hagedom
Donna Hagerman

Madaline Hall

Melha Hall

Loretta Hedrick

Km ma Heichel

Virginia Herrold

Ruby Hetter

Eva Hock

Grace Holcombe

Helen Hoover

Lanora Houston

Mary Hughes

Lois Humerick

Eleanor Johnson

Florence Kasner

Gladys Kasner

Ara Keefer

Charlotte Kerr

Josephine King

Thelma Kircher

Mabel Kline

Marguerite Koerper

Thelma Komito

Z.li la Lantz

Florence Leach

( iiac.e Leech

Ruth Lehman

Ruby height

Knth Leistensinder

Nellie Lindecker

Katherine Linser

Thelma Longsdorf

Lucille Longsdorf

Mary Loiselle

Ruth Ludwig

May Mac key

Ruth Maffett

Ruth Malone

Mildred Martin

Addie Meily

Gladys Miller

Gisela Mohler

Ruth Boke

Ruth Morgan

Anna Mosberg

Eleanor Murphy

Margarel Niman

Francis Nunnamaker

Mary Parkinson

Minnie Phoff

Gladys Powell

Dorothy Puigley

Mary Ramsey

Naomi Reed

Irene Rees

Marguerite Richard

Isahelle Rm, hj t
.

Leeta Ruhl

Lois Samse]
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S0^hOmareS (Continued

)

Margaret Schreidt

Mary Sellers

Dorothy Shade

Wanda Simmers

Lucille Smith

Dorothy Smith

The!ma Smith

Mary Sommers

Anna Sonner

Katherine Sowers

Pearl Springer

Lois Stone

Marguerite Stone

Lurline Strohm

Isahelle Summers

Irene Swendal

Dorothy Swift

Muselle Thomas

Anna Tryon

Wilma Van Asdel

Elizabeth Wald

Dorothy Warner

Lucy Wakland

Zalitta Wehinger

Dortha Wharton

Eva Wilson

Helen Wise

Ruth Wolfe

Helen Wuthrick

Jane Zellner

Edna Zimmerman

Donald Ackerman

Carl Adams

Harry A I von I

George Barnhill

.1 amos l!oc

k

Donald Beer

Jacob Beer

Byron Bell

James Benedict

Albert Bergman

Arthur Berry

Eugene Berry

Joe Bertka

Paul Black

Kenneth Bolesky

Lloyd Bonar

Donald Bowden

George Bragg

Arthur Brumer

Dana Buck

Donald Burger

James Campbell

Lindus Clark

Harry Clements

Paul Cliver

Alvin Coleman

George Constance

Allen Cory

John Cunning

Donald Dancer

Delane Darling

Edwin Daveson

Ered Derror

Arthur Dishong

Harold Doe it

(Jail Eccles

Alphonse Eichinger

Rowland Emmons

Walter Fensch

Fred Forkner

Waldo Erolev

Frank Frisch

Eugene Fumston

William Gilbert

Joe Gordon

Lawrence Grabler

Marvin Grabler

Allan Griffin

Harry Hull

Paul Harbaugh

Harold Hardgrove

Neil Hardy

Elewood Harmon

Paul Hassinger

Albert Heitz

Oliver Henkel

Frederick Henne

Robert Herrold

Russell Heston

Manard Hill

Edwin Hoffman

Kenneth Houston

Barton Hower

George Ingram

Chester Johnson

Wilber Jolley

Conrad Kalbfleisch

Worth Kaufman

Ray Kinton

Clayton Knoll

Paul Kurtz

William Lanzendorfer

Richard Leather

Luther Lomax

Fred Long

Williams Longsdorf

Robert Lorentz
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>$0(lhantUrrS (Concluded)

Carl Loveland

Roderick Lucas

Harold Mansfield

Richard May

Charles Wagner

Kussell Minch

Marshall Moore

Willard Myers

Theodore McBride

Homer McFadden

Donald McGinley

Harold McKinley

James McMillan

Gerald McSeeaid

Arthur Nipolans

Kenneth Nixon

George Percy

Charles Pifer

Veto Pesano

Charles Quiun

Walter Rettig

Thomas Rife

Archie Roberts

Bruce Roderick

Frank Rosenbaum

Neil Ruhl

Robert Ruth

Harold SchaUS

Robert Schmidt

Robert Schuler

Leroy Scrafield

Raymond Selby

Russel Shade

Harold Shatter

Myron Sharp

Harold Shasky

Charles Sheidler

Eugene Eehill

Richard Shutt

Harry Simmons

Carl Smith

Charles Smith

Paul Smuth

Robert Smuth

Charles Snyder

Mike Soka

John Somers

Robert Sowash

John Springer

Ralph Staiger

John Stash

Edwin Steel

Roy Stickler

Edgar Stough

.James Stoughton

Braddock Sturges

Harold Swigaii

Lyle Terman

Benjamin Troxel

Ralph Van Asdel

Gerald Voegele

Walter Walking

Paul Wendland

William Wheeler

Harry Wilkinson

Louis Wiparino

Ralph Wise

Albert Walfarth

Harold Walfarth

Nevin Wright

Geo rue Yeis^st

Richard Vound

Paul Yunker

Kenneth Zerbe

Earle Ziemke

Virgie Zimmerman
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§aphamare Stary

Do not consider your education at fault if you have never heard of Plainfield

College, I doubt greatly whether it has ever been heard of outside its own county.

Ilui to those of us who have spent four pleasant years there, her name stands equal

with any of the greater and better known institutions.

There is one story known to every graduate of Plainfield, the story of Bronson.

Ask any of them, and they will tell you he was the greatest football player of all

lime. Hut none of them can tell you the real story save Dick Lane, Jimmy Kern and

I. Now that the real Bronson is dead, this story can injure no one, especially as it

will probably not be credited.

I have been told that the grand old game of football has been more stringently

regulated than before. But we, at Plainfield, were experiencing that year for the first

time the iron hand of eligibility requirements.

Jimmy was quarter-back that year and I was captain. But neither of us nor

Dick Lane, the coach, could solve the problem that confronted us as we sat together

in J iminy's room.

It's no use, despaired Dick. "The rules are plain as day, and we can't get

around them. II a player accepts anything over his regular expenses, he can't play

in any amateur games after that."

"Hut that means that our whole football team, except lis two, are out of luck,"

groaned Jimmy. "They all played summer baseball just to keep in condition, and

look the money just because everybody else did."

"Can't help it. We'll just have to worry through the season with you two .uul

a bunch of dubs. If we win a game we'll be lucky."

Just then in rushed young Bronson, Jimmy's roommate. That was the year they

drew for roommates, and Jimmy and 1 parted for the first time. Bronson looked as

excited as a Methodist woman who has seen her pastor at a dance.

"I suppose 1 ought to beg your pardon for eavesdropping," he said, "but I could

not help hearing what you were talking about. Now listen, is there anything in the

lilies that says a player must be a human being?"

I looked at Jimmy and he tapped his forehead significantly.

"Not that I know of," I said. "Why?"
"Because I think I know some one who can put your football team on the ma])."

"Who?" we roared in concert.

"Now don't get excited. You'll laugh at me at first, as 1 laughed when 1 first

thought of this. Then you'll think it over and wonder. Pretty soon you'll accept it as

I did."

"Hurry up and spring it," said Dick.

"So we can tell you what's the matter with it," added Jimmy.
"My father," began Bronson, "is keeper of the zoo at New York. Now, two

weeks ago some IdlOl bought a young gorilla, anil senl him to America. He had been

a year in captivity, and was well trained. The poor fool didn't know thai a gorrilln

never lives over three years in captivity."
"(

' I heavens, man, you aren't proposing to play a gorilla on our football team?"
1 yelled,

"Roughly, thai Is the idea. Why not?"

"Win
.
win ." I paused. There were reasons of course. I just couldn't think

of them. It-il wasn't possible.

"Give me one reason," be said.

"It IMM practical," I answered weakly.

"WHi> not?"

"It's DeVer been done before!"
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Precise!) whj it will succqed People never Buspect anything until thej have >

precedent anyway my dear fellow, there are men dying every day \\ ho never died

before;"

"Bui his appearance! Can't you Bee thai people would gel on to ua from that?"

"Pil him out In a Football uniform, put a noseguard on him, and nobodj will

ever even suspect."

The mote l thought the better it seemed. The thing waa Immense. If we could

pull it but, no, there was one drawback.
"How about his classes?" I asked.

"That's easy," he said. "This fellow's name is going to be Bronson. Now, I'm

dabby, and weak, and couldn't play football on a bet, but I'm six feet t ; 1 1 and look

husky So I'll be his student and he'll be my football player, and nobody will know it."

Does this sound wild to you? Then think it over. Bronson was to take his placi

hi everything but footbalL The monk to be left in his cue. and purchased drit cheap,

for he'd only live a year or so anyway. Strong as ten men. he could sweep away a

whole line. And it was only for one game! We were nil reckless young fools anyway,
inn! the thing appealed to our sporting instincts. But of course we didn't even know

whether we could tench him football or not. We told Bronson to bring him out to

I he lield as soon as he arrived.

lie came on the Monday before the game. Bronson himself drove him around

to the gym in a curtained buggy and when he was dressed in football blothe8, he

looked more like a man that a lot of men 1 know. His big Frame was padded and,

straightened, his face was covered by his huge nose-guard all told he summed up

nicely as a well built young giant.

lie caught on to what we wanted like a Hash. The gang of suba 1 I1.1t was left

hi' the dummy, Bronson (the Simian Bronson) Watching all the while and grinning
all over his monkey countenance. Then he tried it. We dragged him out from a n

of wood and sawdust. He had smashed the whole framework that held our dummy in

place!

He was attracted now by the center who was snapping the hall hack and was
seized with an uncontrollable desire to do likewise. He gave the astonished center a

gentle push, ami that worthy went spinning on his nose guard to a spot ten yards

away. Then he calmly took the pigskin and snapped it hack. We gasped in amaze-
ment. A perfect spiral. Hoping against hope we tossed him the oval again, in fear

lest the first try was a fluke. He caught it deftly, and snapped it hack with per-

fect ease and grace <>f execution, then, with the nonchalance of a veteran removed hi-

nose guard, and, scratched his nose. We roared with laughter, hut the episode had a

serious side as well. We attached his nose guard tiiinl.\ to his helmet, BO he would
not remove it in the game.

Everything was set now, except to keep the thin- quiet. We Bwore everj man to

secrecy ami secured the promise of the local zoo keeper, a friend of Dick's, to keep
the animal and his mouth both -hut up tight The work would he ., whirl-Wind, hut

I hat iiad heen a terrihle da\ .

The papers, however, interviewed Bronson (the hum. 01 one. of course) and tin

next day came ,1 big write up. interview, biographj ami pictures, The newspapers
printed even mine that he told them, which W8S piling Ossa upon I'eliou .1 COUPle of

times.

Well, at last the great daj arrived. The -land.-, for once, were crowded with

spectators, who had come to see the mw superhuman ami they got their money's worth.

Jackson College had one ol the toughest aggregations ever gathered together.
if thej were behind at the end of the Brat half, somebodj on the other team wa«
due to he leaned on. I will sn.v they played (dean, and never pulled anj knives, hut

thej had a pleasant liahil of expressing their affection In kicking V'U in Hi. ..ir m
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inserting their index finger into your eye. It was all fun, and as such we accepted it,

for we realized that they would rather not kill us if they could win otherwise.

The thing had been started, and it continued. Bronson, of course, plowed his

way to the goal line regularly, a back following with the ball. And in every scrim-

mage they dragged somebody out. Jackson had a brand new team on the field soon.

We had no subs; we kept fighting with seven men, four of ours having been forced to

quit. Then they got Cameron, a tackle. We had now lost both tackles and both ends,

as well as a half. They began to make gains by the simple expedient of having one

man run around us. Then they conceived the ladylike plan of having the other ten

jump on one man and beat him to death. Oh, they were efficient, all right!

When Owens and Wilson, the guards, had been dragged off, and Henderson car-

ried away on a stretcher, Bronson, Jimmy and I were left alone. They were now after

Bronson. And how the crowd cheered him. He would carry the whole team a dozen

yards, only dropping from sheer weight and constant kicks and blows. It was grand

to see him sit on five men as Jimmy or I scampered away for a gain. And with two

minutes to play, the score stood forty to thirty-six in our favor.

But the grind was telling on Bronson. At the last moment the Jackson full

back got away, slamming Bronson in the face as he did so, and started for the goal.

Bronson leaped up and tore after him. I never knew a gorilla could go so fast. He
didn't wait to make sure; he leaped ten feet upon the fellow's back. Then the whistle

blew.

We all ran to them. I rushed Bronson to the club house, but it was too late.

He died that night.

We gathered again in Jimmy's room, Dick, Jimmy, Bronson and I. Two weeks
had passed.

"Well, it worked," said I.

"And Bronson here is a hero,'' added Jimmy.
"Say, Jimmy," said Bronson soberly, "could you post me on the rules and things

of football. You ought to know—you're the— let's see, is it left or right quarter back?"
"What's the big idea?" asked Jimmy.
"I have just been engaged by Yates College, in Connecticut, as coach." he re-

plied with dignity.

And say! They talk about bis team at Yates yet. Three years straight they beat
llarton and Princcvard. Bronson (simian and human both) was a great man.
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marian ackerman

gertrude aderman

lois alger

frances alniy

elsie anliker

mathilda appleman

irene arras

ruth baughman

dorothy beal

hemine beer

imojein bennett

frances benson

margaret berlo

lucile boals

marcella bonar

ida booze

hazel bowie

juanita bowlus

iva boyce

lenora brandt

minnie brandt

Horence burgener

dorothy burger

Catherine burkholder

elizabeth burneson

sara cairns

leda carden

martha custer

ruth cole

elizabeth conant

florence conn

frances conn

gretchen crider

gertrude crosky

Christine crutchel I

leona daugherty

marguerite davey

freshmen

may davis

ruth davis

inary dent

erma divilbiss

helen donnan

bessie elkington

christine erhart

esther fickes

olive forsythe

Lillian frank

pauline frazier

verda frazier

uritha funston

elizabeth gandert

marjorie geest

ruth gilkinson

lucile gourd

ruth grabler

inary greider

mary gruber

emma halderman

dorothy hamaker

adelaide handin

flossie hamilton

tracy ha rick

evclyn hawk

ruth heilnian

kathryn herring

geraldine hess

winifred hesser

saraelizabeth hetler

triphena hillman

viola hollman

lucile homerick

mildred hopkins

mildred horcalrode

mary huber

clara huff

helen huffman

martha hutzebnan

juliet Jameson

geoi-gia Johnston

dorothy jones

lucile kindinger

lucile kip|)

margaret kuppinger

helen land)

fern lambrighl

gertrude lewis

leona lewis

hazel lomas

hi Ida lyons

wauneitta mains

helen merrell

Catherine miller

edith moore

lucile mowry

helen mcbride

ruth mcconkie

"».lsie mcfadden

Catherine mcfarlan<i

dorothy mcginty

francos mcginty

anna mclaughlin

estella mcmullen

ruth mcquillen

mildred nash

ruth nazar

mabel newton

ithna newton

bessona offerle

naomi ohler

bernice osborn

ruth paessler
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emma paeler

betty peppard

ellena percy

katherine pifer

1 i 11 ie pittman

barbara post

elizabeth princehorn

irene purely

stella reed

lois re hi

may reiehert

lena reiter

lucille rinehart

dorothy ritchie

marguerite robinson

Josephine schanck

margaret schnitzer

dorothy scrafield

helen seemuth

ruth seymour

mabelee scheidler

Lillian smith

Virginia smith

Virginia irene smith

ruth stahl

vesta Stafford

evelyn stavenik

virgie stoner

harrietl stoodl

lucille stotler

martha strater

esther swendel

grace sw it't

freida tinkey

jean twitchell

alice vanalstein

ellamar vanauker

jfrCShmeU (Continued)

dorothy van dike

arlene vesper

sophia vogel

bernadino watkins

mildred weakland

mary wentz

arvilla wheaton

anna williams

ida willis

aecil wilson

leona winters

elanor wittemire

marie wittmer

lois wolf

miriam wolf

elizabeth woltman

beulah wright

edith yarnell

violet yohn

audyne young-

franklin ackerman

earl adams

la verne amsbaugh

arthur appleman

diaries arnold

wayne au

harold baer

dak' balph

earl bard

lyman banuiberger

charles baxter

roberl beard

Lee bechtel

(land becker

roberl beer

parker benedicl

willxMt berlo

alan beverstock

james birch

richard bookman

John brandt

teddy brooker

gauld bryner

richard burham

willis byerly

william cairns

king carter

oscar chronister

harley cline

engine elements

donald conlon

charles craig

everett croskey

henry cunning

william danloss

paul darling

bert davey

orvis de miller

clarence denny

John de yarmon

john dishong

herbert doolittle

dale ealy

herbert endl\

clair ernsberger

ralph ernsberger

ear] furshler

alvin fay

eugene fendrick

gerald Ferguson

frederick fisher

harold fisher

martin fisher

curtis forshee
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elmer frederick

harold fry

glenn gages

lu gages

marion gerrill

charles glascow

donald glendenning

waiter grabosky

peter halsax

harold hamblin

winficld Hancock

leslie harbold

clair hardy

roscoe harter

ralph harmon
paul hausejman

leonard hautsenroeder

russel hawk

carl weilman

elmore houston

del ray hout

lloyd howel

lester hunter

clarence jackson

elrcn Jameson

eldon Jenkins

wildreth Johns

william Johns

carl Johnson

earl jones

george jones

james keefe

george keil

joe keiser

peter keith

richard kinton

carl kirkpatrick

robert kochindorter

joe laibaoh

ray layer

JfrrSltmm (Concluded)

hobart bene

wilbur linn

John lennpp

marion kit/.

robert lynch

ruston marshal!

edward martin

John martin

maurice martin

william martin

loran matthes

edward mattox

carl mayer

dale miller

robert miller

doyle minard

william mountain

howard myers

ferdiinand mcdonough

carl mclaughlin

eugene mem i lien

herman nixon

Francis o'brien

howard odell

kenneth odd!

Francis Oliver

jack owings

lester oyster

leroy patton

eugene paulo

richard poling

carl pollock

kenneth pov ell

philip premisich

edward ramsey

theodore reese

frank richards

willard richey

torn roberts

clyde ruhl

clare schad

ralph schad

ralph schaus

edward schrack

john schrocdei

donald scott

i ussel) seymour

gerald shutt

ira silver

robert simon

Clifford smith

kenneth smith

robert sonnei

edward snyder

russell staninger

daniel stehle

harold stockwell

waiter strominger

adam takos

carol teeter

russell turnei

dale uhlich

fred wald

calvin waiter

ralph wappner

marion ward

claude watts

stuart watson

carl weber
arden weddell

carl wien

I red wilcOX

edwin wilmoth

jane wolf

waiter wright

norman yarger

theopilus ziemer

carl Zimmerman
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©he Iragctru

All was quiet save for the half-muffled, monotonous ticking of the clock in the

hall. That tense stillness that portends disaster seemed to pervade the room. The

very pens and ink on the writing table quivered with dread of some vague, impending

calamity; then, as stealthy foot-falls were heard approaching, waited in dumb ex-

pectancy.

The villain, complacently regarding his sleek, black coat, came to the dcor of

the room. One swift glace told him that his opportunity had come. His mistress,

down in the lower hall, was busy entertaining guests. At last his rival in her affec-

tions was alone, unprotected and within reach. With a savage snarl he sprang upon

the innocent offender. For a moment he held him in his grasp, then, realizing the

other's utter helpfulness, with fiendish delight set himself to torturing his hapless

victim.

First he dealt a crushing blow that left the other limp and apparently life-

less; then in mock pity and sympathy gently and softly stroked his still form, only

to hurl him roughly against the wall once more. So he amused himself, while the

dull licking of the clock seemed to be the tolling of the death bell.

Suddenly a vague unrest seized him. Fear of discovery came to disturb his

sport. With a fierce blow lie finished the destruction he had started, hurling the

crumpled remains of his unfortunate prey to the floor. Again foot-steps were heard,

this time linn and quick. Willi a lithe spring the villian leaped to the window, from

thence to the tree outside and to the ground, disappearing from sight just as his mis-

tress came to the door of the room.

She balled iii dismay before the havoc that greeted her eyes. A dee]) sigh es-

caped her lips.

••('an you beat it?'* she exclaimed wearily. •Thai pesky little kitten has been
here and torn up my theme!"

LOIS GERiMAINii REHI*
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I

1

I

/JTIIK FRESHMAN CLASS of '26 has been
^ put to a harder test than lias any Fresh-

man class heretofore. Due to overcrowded
conditions of the school it was necessary to

make some arrangement to accommodate the

large number, and the system adopted would

have been impossible had not the Freshmen
class co-operated to the nth degree with the

officials of the school. Because of this sys-

tem the Freshmen had to inconvenience

themselves a great deal, such as staying lain

in the day, which prevented many of the

boys from working, eating their dinners

at odd times, and doing their best, when com-

ing to school at all hours of the day, to not

disturb the upper-classmen in their work.

This class surely deserves the commenda-
tion of every one in the school because they

have co-operated 100$ with every request

made of them. They have proven and dis-

covered a way by which the situation of

over-crowdedness can be overcome.

The upper classmen extend their congrat-

ulations to tin- Freshmen as do the officials

and the faculty. When we realize how long

it takes to become acclimated under normal

conditions and see how quickly the class of

'20 adjusted itself to abnormal conditions, it

makes us feel proud of such a class.

-
. Lfl
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2| AM the Spirit of Athletics! I pre-

pare youth physically for the

journey! I teach him the sacredness

of the care of the house of his soul.

I make him ready to meet life's diffi-

culties squarely with energy and self-

mastery; I develop in him the prin-

ciples of fairness and high standards

in both work and play. I give him the

power to love life because he is able

to enjoy it and the ability to taste de-

feat and not be daunted by it.

If youth may gain from me these

principles lor which I stand, the way

will l)e easier and more pleasant and

this mission of mine will be accom-

plised.



THE SPIRIT OF



Rth l et/cs



coach SMITH

Coach Smith came to Mansfield two years ago in the capacity of Head of the

Commercial Department. At the beginning of tin-; year l"' took up his duties as coach.

One little suspected what he had in store for us. nut knowing i>f his reputation as a

coach in Michigan. However he has turned oul two of the besl tram-- M. II. s. has

ever had.

4

He has that strong personality by which he has made every athlete meel his

rules and discipline t<- the last letter ami at the same time is liked bj everyone Of

them, lie has done great things for M. H. s. and it is Bincerelj hoped b) ever) <me

that he will remain « ith us.

Coach GINGERY

Mr. Gingery, Ohio Wesleynn graduate and athlete, this year had charge of the

second squad In football rnd basketball besides handling an extensive track program

in the spring. This is the tlrst year thai a second team in football has been treated

as a separate institution, bul with Its own schedule and games and pr"i . i coaching th<

idea has proved to be a good one. Coach Ginger] handled bla players well,

keeping them well organised and properlj trained
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Winners of the

M
FOOTBALL

IRVIN HENRY BRUNE
HERBERT REED SLOUGH
ROBERT FINDLY BELL
RALPH MALCOM HARDY
HENRY WILLIAM ISALV

CHESTER WILLIAM FRICKMAN

PAUL CLELAND WILMORE
VETO MISTEM PESANO
ROSS lv GREIDER
JOHN CRIDER
(ALL DELOS SEYMORE
GEORGE HENRY PERCY

FREDERICK FRANCIS FERGUSON

BASKETBALL

GEORGE WASHINTON SNYDER
CHARLES EDWARD SMITH
CARL DELOS SEYMORE
ALBERT CLARENCE ROTH
FREDERICK FRANCIS FERGUSON

HAROLD KENNETH KLI.Ki;

HENRY WILLIAM ISALV

GEORGE WILLIAM PERCY
li;\ IN HENRY BRUNE
\ ETO MISTEM PESANO

BASEBALL

HENRY WILLIAM ISALV

GEORGE HENRY PERCY
HERBERT REED SLOUGH
GEORGE WASHINTON SNYDER
II \i;i;v LENARD BERNO
[RVIN HENRY BRUNE
FRANK HUGH MAXWELL
FERDINAND ROGER McDONOUGH

CHARLES GEORGE SNYDER
GLENN SCHROER BRDENBERGEH
RALPH MALCOM HARDY
\ ETO MISTEM PESANO
HAROLD KENNETH Kl.I.Ki:

EARL LAWRENCE MORH W
RICHARD CHARLES MOSEY
HOMER A. McFADDEN

MANAOKKS

floyd Mclaughlin kenneth hassel woods kiplinger
JAMES FREDERICK ANDREWS RICHARD WARRINGTON

RUSSELL Loss

CHEER LEADERS

CLARENCE KICIIAUD IIIKN III BER « LANT2
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fnntball-1925

A SUCCESSFUL FOOTBALL SEASON

Mansfield had, this year, without doubt the best football team ever put out by

M. H. S. successful from the standpoint of both games won and lost, and from the

clean, aggressive, fighting spirit displayed on the field at all times.

Winning seven out of nine games played, Mansfield had a record of which any

school might be proud.

Bell, Wilmore, Slough, Frickman and Grieder made up the heaviest center of the

line ever seen in M. H. S—two fast men in Brune and Crider on the ends, Seymore
wilh his keen generalship at quarter, Hardy and Pesano at half to run the ends and
Isaly at full to smash the line, Mansfield had a combination hard to defeat.

OUR RECORD

Mansfield 24 Col. Grandview 7

Mansfield 115 Shelby 7

Mansfield IS Bucyrus 6

Mansfield i) Galion

Mansfield 17 Delaware '

Mansfield 6 Akron South 33

Mansfield 2."> Marion 16

Mansfield 13 Tiffin

Mansfield o Ashland 19

I :.:. SS

AND THE TEAM THAT MADE IT

Name Age Height Weight Position Grade
Brune L7 5 ft. 8 in. 150 Left End Senior

Slough 17 ."> ft. it in. 165 Center Senior

Hell 17 5 ft. 11 in. 155 Left Tackle Senior

Manly 17 .", ft. in in. 155 Right Half Senior

Isaly ---17 :, ft. in in. Hit) Fullback Senior

dried, r 18 . 5 ft. 11 in. 168 Right Tackle Junior

Pest 18 5 ft. 8 in. 1 In Left Half Soph.

\i II more -.17 6 ft. n in. 185 Left Guard Junior

Frickman 17 ."> ft. 8 in. 184 Right Guard Junior

Jeymore 18 •"> ft. 8 in. 120 Quarterback Soph.

Percj .-16 6 ft. 1 in. 15

1

Tackle Soph.

I' - nson - 16 6 ft. t» in. 11(1 End Junior

Crider 17 :> ft. 9 in. 1 13 Right End Junior

Average weight, i
">">.
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MANSFIELD 25 COLUMBUS 7.

The initial game of the Mansfield High Scl I Football Season was played al
Dave? Field, resulting in a clean victory for the Mansfield Gridders over the Columbus
Grandview team by a score of -'.", to 7. Both teams looked Formidable as they trotted
"" the field bul the line plunging and forward passing of the Mansfield team was too
much for the Columbus defense and Mansfield soon had a safe lend, it did one good
to watch the wonderful offensive work of Wilmore, Slough and Frickman, who ton
great holes in the opposing line thru which the backfleld drove for large gains. Thi
whole line possesses thai smashing aggressiveness which always goes to make a good
football team. \s this was the firsl appearance of Coach Smith's men even one was
greatly interested in the result. From all appearances Mansfield Is due for a highly
successful season.

MANSFIELD 13 SHELBY 7.

The Following Saturday Mansfield, backed by five hundred loyal rooters, journey-
ed to Shelby, determined to avenge the humiliating defeat suffered al their hands
the previous year. The day was warm bul fair I the game started ofl rast. Mans-
,i(,|| l received on the 30 yard line. After several downs Shelby held and go| the ball.
Shelbj rumbled, however-, and Mansfield recovered. Then started a powerful march
dcwn the field for 50 yards and a touchdown.

Shelby came back strong in the third quarter and after Mansfield, showing a
sterling defense, had held for three downs the ball was passed over the goal line for
only marker.

Mansfield received and using line smashes and short Forward passes again
started up the field. Seymore finally sneaked thru the center of the line for 30 j irds
and a touchdown.

Coach Smith's (cam was working like clock work and was in excellent condi-
tion, onl.\ eleven men being used in tl ntire game.

When the final whistle blew Mansfield rooter, went back home full) satisfied*'
'""' their hearts gladdened In having secured revenue from the powerful Shelbj eleven



MANSFIELD—18 BUCYRUS—6.

Bucyrus boasted of a stone wall defense for Mansfield's powerful line smashing
team, and defense it was, but not strong enough to stop the terrific onslaught of the
Mansfield backs and forwards, and Mansfield marked up her first league victory.

Several hundred rooters accompanied the team all of which went to make it a

perfect football game.
Mansfield scored first by steady plunging up- the Held for a touchdown but Bucy-

ri is countered and took the lead by bringing into action the famous forward passing
combination, Neussbaum to Smith. A short, well placed pass and a 10 yard run by
Smith put the ball on the 5 yard line. Mansfield held foi 3 downs but it was finally
pushed over. Mansfield's comeback in the second half, however, was as glorious as it

was effective and scoring two touchdowns with steady, consistent line smashing, re-

turned home victorious.

-MANSF1ED—9 GALION—0.

In the annual clash that took place between Mansfield and Galion the following
Saturday, Mansfield began to make a strong bid for league honors by marking up an-
other league victory. 'Phis victory marked the first lime Galion had been beaten by
Mansfield for five years.

Although Mansfield won, and was not scored on, at times the defense looked
had. At one lime Calioi. started on its 20 yard line and, uncorking a complicated
three way Shift, marched up the held 60 yards without losing the ball. Here Capt.
Brune called lime out while the proper corrections of both play and spirit were made
and the team went back and on the four succeeding plays (ialion hit a stone wall.



MANSFIELD 17 DELAWARE
Mansfield had, this yen-, without boub' the best football team ever put oul by

the largest score of the season. Delaware was no match tor Mansfield's line smashes
and end runs.

In order that our players might not soon resemble a team from the House ol

David it was necessary to win from Delaware and win by a margin of 60 point-.

This was not quite accomplished hut somehow most of the playera diil not fail to

visit the barber Shop as they had threatened.

A real thrill was provided in the second half when Wilmore, 190 pound guard,

intercepted one of Delaware's forward passes and ran In yards for a touchdown. An-

other hit of brilliant football was shown later in the game when Percy haped high

in the air and speared a forty yard pass which had been burled from mid field. He
was downed, however, on the II) yard line just as the game ended.

MANSFIELD 6 AKRON M.

Mansfield went to Akron the following Saturday, hopes high for defeating the

powerful South eleven and thereby laying a strong claim for state championship. M.

II. S. had. without a doubt, a strong, well-balanced team and the enthusiasm over the

game was at the highest pitch. Mansfield gridders put up a stubborn fight for ever)

inch of ground, but thi' sweeping end runs and off-tackle drives of the Southerners

were too much. Mansfield's tackling, contrary to the opinion that might be given by

the large score, was clean and sure as long as the tackier could get to his man. I'.ut

the wonderful Akron interference worked perfectly and it was bard to gel within

tackling distance. Mansfield showed good endurance bj scoring late in the last quar-

ter. A pass and a series of line plunges put the hall over for the only count. Th.

game was costly for Mansfield, as ('apt. Brune anil Pesano were both injured ami

forced out of the game. Mansfield has scheduled a return game for next year on tin

home held and hopes to secure revenue at that time.



MANSFIELD—25 MARION—16.

The fourth consecutive league victory was won Armistice Day on the home
field, Marion being the victim.

Within 1 minutes of play the largest home crowd of the season was violently
shocked with a long end run forming the strong part of their offense, quickly pushed
over the Erst touchdown. It had taken only 5 plays for Marion to score and Mans-
field's defense looked had, but Mansfield came back. Receiving on the 20 yard line, by
I hire plays, a short forward pass, a trick play, netting 40 yards, and a 20 yard dash
thru the line tied the score. From then on Mansfield excelled in all parts of the game
and never was in real danger. The excellent condition of Coach Smith's team was
again shown in the fact that only eleven men were used in the entire game.

MANSFIELD— 13 TIFFIN— 0.

Anol her game played at Davey Field in preparation for the coming miniature
Vale-Harvard Classic for the year. During the first half of the game Tiffin regis-
tered a threat of considerable weight, working thru the line and around the ends for
several gains and presenting a defense that seemingly could not he pierced. The half
ended with a scoreless tie. It was not until the second period that Mansfield managed
to gain the first score. Realizing that they had a job on their hand they got down to
business and begin to pla.v football, The first touchdown was a feature of the game.
Tiffin's left guard was a regular baby hippo, weighing 230 pounds. On the 5 yard
line a play was called thru him and Steam Roller Frickman threw him so far out of
the play that the back slipped thru for the 5 yards and a touclulown without being
touched. Another touchdown was soon scored and Mansfield again safely marked up
anot her w i n.



MANSFIELD u ASHLAND IJi.

Of all s.iii words of football men, the saddest are "it might have been" or "He
bucked the line and fumbled."

Mansfield, after having produced without the shadow <>r a doubt, th< best too

ball team in years, having won seven games four lemur games and losing onlj one,
that i<> Akron, perhaps the best tram in the state, and having In her grasp the first

league championship in \l. 11. s. football history, went down in defeat before her
rival Ashland.

Mansfield had built up the reputation of having a strong football team but when
it came to the last game Ashland was found to have a powerful tram also.

Mansfield's offense was good, making forty-four Brat downs to Ashland's twentj
one but again Ashland's long end runs and off-tackle tandems could not be stopped.

Many times Mansfield marched down the Held to the 10 yard line onlj to
fumble or lack the punch to put it over, and each time went the chances for
championship, it was this thai made a sorrj looking croud of several thousand rooti i

return home thai evening, little realizing whal had happened.
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laskrtball--1923

Embarking upon the 1923 Basket Ball Season with what was considered green

and inexperienced material, the Red and White soon built up a team that not only

won the North Central Ohio League Championship with a clean record of six won and

none lost, but also proved to be a consistent game winner.

The first game, played at Mansfield's Y, resulted in an easy victory over Elyria

by a score of 39-17.

Lorain, perhaps the best team in the state, and later wianers of the state

championship, invaded Mansfield's gym the following Friday and handed the yet in-

experienced team a trouncing, 41-22.

But with the next game, a nip and tuck affair with the Alumni, Mansfield started

on a string of victories that was not to be broken until the Tiffin Tournament. Win-

ning nine games in succession from the Alumni, Columbus East, Norwalk, Marion,

Delaware, Bucyrus, Ashland, Galion and the Columbus Mutes, by playing a wonderful

brand of basketball, the Red and White floormen had already made a reputation for

themselves and were now all primed for the coming tournament.

Mansfield and Bellevue were doped on paper to win the honors. Mansfield drew
Bellevue the very first round and in what proved to be the most exciting game of the

season was defeated 20-16. Mansfield led at the end of the half 11-10, but Bellevue

shot several fouls in the second period and took the lead.

At Akron the following week the strange floor and crowd were too much, but

all previous games were forgotten in preparation for the coming battle. When Mans-

field bested Ashland on the home floor the Orange and Black vowed to even up things

when Mansfield came to their gym. But it could not be done. The fast Grimes and

Grindle were stopped and Mansfield, showing a powerful offense and defense won, 30-20,

thereby winning league championship.

In the last game the fast Canton McKintey team won in a hard fought game.

Looking back over the season with league championship safely tucked away, two

Ashland scalps hanging on its belt, eleven games won to four lost, and with a total of

fifteen opponents, Mansfield has a record that will go down with the rest of the good

showings that M. H. S. has always made.

Besides the members of the second team, who deserve credit for their faithful-

ness and opposition furnished, and the other letter men on the first squad, five players

are largely responsible for the excellent record established.

Captain Snyder, this year played the kind of a game that is typical of him. Al-

ways cool and unexcitable he made an ideal Captain. He was of the rugged nature,

always strong enough to pull away from an opponent, in that way getting many shots

under close guarding. His good showing at the Tiffin Tournament earned for him
one of the forward positions on the all tournament team.

Roth was the high score man tor tin- season. His slippery dodging and snake-

like twists made him a hard man to guard. He often caused a guard to come to grief

who thought he already had him stopped. Possessing an uncanny accuracy for the bas-

ket he was always dangerous within a few feet of the basket as he missed very few
short shots and made many.

Percy, at center, was the real shining light of the season. Starting the first

game he was not yet a world beater but he did not play a single game in which he
did not improve over the last one. He showed more improvement than any other play-

er on the squad. With his six feet of bone, flesh and muscle, and remaining two years
in school, he will soon become as good a center as was even seen ill M. H. S.
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Hod Flier showed strength both (Tense and defense, .1 propertj always found

in a good basketball player. His long shots not only always counted two points, no

matter how unmercifully heart-breaking they were but many times succeeded In draw*

ing out the defense, enabling Snyder and Roth to work up under the basket before

the opponents knew It

Isaly was the reliable 1 \ pi ol a guard that could always be depended upon and

was contented with smothering opposing plays and taking the ball off the hack hoard.

He was always on the job, working every minute. He usually managed to gel the ball

Off the hack board and out of dangerous territory before and follow shots could be

made.

Brune, Seymo're, Ferguson, Pesano and Smith ill played good basket ball and a-

we close they have the satisfaction of knowing that more good days an coming next

year when Old Man Basket Ball again rolls around in 1924,

Name Age Height Weight Position Grade
Snyder, Capt. 18 5 ft. it in. 143 Righl Forward, 82 ..Senior

Roth 17 5 ft. 11 in. 140 Left Forward. I'll Senior

Brune 17 6 ft. 9 in. ISO Right Guard, 6 Senior

Isaly 17 6 ft. 10 in. 160 Righl Uuard, l . .Senior

Bller 16 5 ft. 11 In. ISO Left Guard. 68 Junior

5 ft. !) in.

5 n. 11 in.

5 n. 9 in.

5 n. Hi in.

5 ft. 11 in.

6 ft. in.

5 ft. 7 in.

6 n. 1 in.

.) n. N in.

5 n. 8 in.

Ferguson 16 6 ft. in. 146 Center Guard, 6 Junior

Seymore 18 •"> ft. 7 in. 130 Left Guard. 2 Junior

Percy 17 6 ft. 1 in. 158 Center. .Mi Soph.

Smith ... 16 ."> ft. 8 in. 112 Righl Forward. 9 Soph.

Pesano 18 5 ft. S in. 152 Left Forward. 34 Soph.

Mansfield 39 Klyria 17

Mansfield 22 Lorain :;:•

Mansfield 37 Uumnl ::i

Mansfield 25 Columbus Hast 23

Mansfield 39 Norwalk 28

•Mansfield 12 Marion .',1

f*Mansfleld 32 Delaware 17

*Mansfield 56 Bucj rus

•Mansfield 34 Ashland 26

Mansfield 25 Gallon II

Mansfield 30 Columbus Mute. 20

fMansfield 16 Bellevue 20

fMansfield 20 Akron South II

fMansfield 30 Ashland 20

Mansfield 31 Canton McKinlej

Total 478

•League games,

fGame abroad.
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lasrball-1923
After lying dormant for two years, the third Major Spoii Btarted off with a bang

in M. H. S. this year when Ashland was nosed ou1 nine to seven in the first baseball

game of the season. Much credil is due to Coach Smith tor reorganizing this sport

and promoting better spring athletics. Practice started at Davej Field with about

forty candidates out lor business. When Ashland was beaten on her own Held it was
the third straight victorj that M. 11. S. has scored over the Orange and Black during
this school year.

At Danville, the following Friday, the varsity received a serious Betback by the

villagers, fourteen to eleven. The game started with the Coach stranded in a broken
down automobile somewhere between Mount Vernon ami Danville and the home team
took advantage of the unorganized situation i>> shoving over thirteen runs in the flrst

three Innings. When Coach finally arrived the defense settled down ami runs began
to come our w a> hut not quite enough to win out.

The personnel id' the team Included Snyder and Mosej behind the plate, Berno
and Brune on tirst base, Erdenberger and Maxwell on second, Chuck Snyder ami Mc-
I) (Ugh at short, Eller and Hardy on the hot corner, McFadden, Pesano and Isalj iii

the outfield, and Slough, Percy and Morhan pitchers. The infield played fairly consist-

ant hall, all things considered, while I he wrecking crew from the Out field usually de-

livered at the hat when needed in a pinch.

As the .Annual goes to press Mansfield still has such teams on its schedule BS

Wooster, Ashland, Bellevue ind Danville, and prospects are such that will probablj

turn In several more victories. By next year with the experience thus gained and a

full schedule M. H. S. should build up a baseball team that will take its placi with

those in Football and Basketball that have been produced in past years.

Mansfield AB R n PO A E Vshland AB
G. Snyder, c 4 2 2 12 2 2 Echelberger, If .-l

Berno, lb "> it 9 Baney, lb :i

Eller, rf 4 2 2 I) (I I'axton, c I

Isaly, If l 2 3 t» H. Grindle, 3b I

Pesano, cf 5 <> 2 2 Newsome, cf l

McDonough, 3b __6 1 l 3 Ryland, p .">

('. Snyder, SS 5 1 I l» :'. Xeedham, SS I

Percy, p 4 l o i) N. Grindle, 2I> 1

Maxwell cf 2 2 2 Lersch, rf 4

Totals :?,s it iii 27 :. I Totals :?(> 7 7 27 6 :t

Mansfield am i; ii PO a E Mansfield 4 110 1 2 :>

(!. Snyder. C 5 2 !5 5 It 2
Ashland I £ 10 7

Erdenberger, 2i>__<; 10 1 in Danville AB R n PO a k
Jsaly, If 5 2 II 2 I) Rice, BS I 2 2 I 2

Eller, :il> 5 I 1 1 Lou-don. :;i> 6 1 ill
Pesano, cf 6 i 2 I I Robeson, c - G 2 1 1 i

McDonough, ss __2 it 1 i Humbert, ib-p '. 2 4 11
C. Snyder, ss :i I 1 1 Fendrlck, p.-lb __4 2 2 12 1

Brune, lb l a a 2 2 Farmer, if :> :t :: i o i

Berno, Lb :* i 19 a Harmer, rf 6 o 2 a a a

Maxwell, rf :i t 1 Mlckley, cf .". I i 2 a a

Slough, p 1 a o a a i Dailj I i
'. •_

i i

Morhan, p I I a a 2 a

Hardj 1 a a a a a Totals 1'.' II pi j; ; g

Mansfield a 01001008 1

1

Totals ii ii la 2 1 !> 7 Danville .; 2 :. N u
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Srack-1923
The policy of M. H. S. to branch out in spring athletics has been the means

of arousing great enthusiasm in track.

When the call for candidates was given, about 30 responded. Although inex-

perienced, the squad soon showed that they had the ability, and with the material as

a nucleus, M. H. S. should have a first rate track team by another year. Due to

the late start our activities will be confined to an interclass meet and a dual meet with

Bucyrus. Floyd McLaughlin was chosen Track Captain.
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(Sfrls* lasketball Seasan
The girls opened the season with the game at Galion. Though they put up a

plucky fight they were defeated by a score of 23-6.

The second game of the season was a return game with Galion. The home
team showed decided improvement lint were defeated by a score of 21-10.

One of the important games of the season was the one with Fredericktown.
This was played at Fredericktown. The visiting team showed they could fight. They
met defeat by the score of 26-24.

The fourth name of (lie season was played against Marion. The M. II. S. team
played on their own door ami won by a large score.

The last game of the season was the return game with Marion. Both teams
played well but M. II. S. ended thes eason with a victory.

played well bul \i n. s. ended the season with a victory.
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ri AM the Spirit of Music— I en-

deavor to qualify Youth soulfully;

to animate him with appreciation of

finer things. I fire him with dreams

and ambitions, giving charm even to

sadness and gayety to life. I touch

this world with a tint of the infinite

and make even the common things

beauti lid.

II youth because of me may be in-

spired with nobler actions as men

have been for ages past, and if he

may value and love the best kind of

music 1 shall have I'ullilled my aim.

r .... -.---'us
-
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MR. CHUBB

While looking through the records of tin- College of Cincinnati, we found as a

graduate of the class of L910, Mr. R, A. Chubb a man who is known by everyone in

\i II. s. as one of the students besl friends, lie has been our music supervisor for the

pasl Five years. Through his execellenl leadership he has placed M. H. S. second to

no high school in i he state in the rank of musical ability. He blends humor with his

work, especially in our music classes. Thus with patient efforts, be develops un-

rivaled abllit) among his students as well as higher standards of appreciation of

music.



txrruttur (Cnmimttrr
This is the third year of the functioning of the Executive Committee <>r the

Music Club, a committee composed of eight members, six of whom were selected i>>

the Music Club, the other two being the Music Editors of the Hypho, and of the
Annual.

The duties of the committee arc to aid Mr. Chubb in securing oul <>( town ar
tists for recitals in the school, also to do work essential to the workings of thi Club.

The Music ciuh aided in securing Madam Sturkow Ryder, a wldelj known
pianist of Chicago, she also gave a recital at the Opera House in the evening, which
was pleasing to the music loving public, she gave ua a new Insight Into the hlstorj
of music.

The Club also arranged < delightful Btudenl recital which wad beld in the
auditorium on March 2. One of the mosl pleasing recitals of oul • i town students
was given by Mary Porter, vocalist; Stewart Crlder, violinist; accompanied bj Mr
Snyder, supervisor Of music in I he li.irberton Schools.

We sent to Barberton, for an exchange program, our Btring quartet, composed of
Norma Rosen, pianist; J. B. Collins, violinist; Qeraldlne Hoover, violinist, and Lloyd
Bonar, celloist

in general our Bchoo] would nol !>• bo prominent in musical circh
| aol

for i he Bpendld work of our Executive Committee.
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Piano Department

WIGTON—Naomi, one of our best pianists, has been the chorus accompanist for two

years. She was the accompanist for the Orchestra one year, Mandolin Club two

years, and Girls' Glfee Club one year. As the Chairman of the second group

of the piano department, she has accomplished a noteworthy standard among its

members.

HOUSTON- Selby's career explains his ability as an unusual musician. For the past

four years he has been pianist or organist for the annual May Festival. It is

unusual tor a Freshman to be accompanist for general music, but Selby held

this position in a very acceptable manner. He has been head of the piano de-

partment for two years. He was glee club accompanist two years and has per-

formed at four Student Recitals during his career, which is also unusual.

BANKS Naomi also Is one Of our best players and has done much work in musical

circles. She has helped greatly ill the success of the various organizations for

which she plays, including the Quintette and Orchestra. She has accompanied

man} soloists, both vocal and instrumental. We are sure that the music depart-

ment of the High School will miss Naomi's ever faithful work when she leaves

t his year.



(Group 1. Piana Drpt.

Selby Houston is chairman of this group of pianists which consists of the most

highly developed pianists In the school. The members make their appearance before

differenl musical organizations and recruits for the Annual student Recital and M •

Festival are taken from this portion of the piano department Accompanists for the

orchestras and other organizations are selected from this group.

(group Z. piano Drpt.

The aim of this department is to aid the members In becoming more familial

with (heir work in order that they may be promoted to the Brsl department much
soomr than those who are not active members. [I Is encouraging to note thai In II

membership there are several Preshmen. Naomi Wlgton i- in charge of this group.

ftroup 3. piano Drpt.

This organization consisted chieflj of Preshmen and although none of the mem
bers made any appearance tiny were nevertheless working In the piano department

which can boasl of fourteen members, Naomi Banks Is chairman of this group.



Utous %\et (Elub

Veto Pesano, Myron Burneson, Irvin Brune, John Springer, Arthur Berry. How-

ard Rusk, Wallace Conklin, Roscoe Sullivan, William Bnshnell, Land us Clark, Blane

Burkeholder, Harold Swigart, Pierpont Bahl, Kenneth Boleskey, Selby Houston, Rich-

ard Chase.

The Boys Glee Club consisted of select voices and were the best material avail-

able for such an organization. Although the club seldom made an appearance, it

was well drilled by Mr. Chubb in the limited time he had for the department.

Through their efforts and his strict supervision the members accomplished a higher

standard in the way of training. We are sure that every member enjoyed his position

in the organization.

Mush Nates
Owing to the ever increasing number of students in M. H. S., who are desirous

of getting a general vocal training, qui- class could accommodate but only 350 stu-

dents, consequently the 350 best voices are in the music class. The Freshman, how-
ever, could not be accommodated this year on account of the congested conditions.

Mr. Chubb has been drilling and instructing the members of the music class with the

idea in view of giving our annual May Festival or recital which was held at the Con-
gregational Church. The cant at as that were sung at this event were "The Building of

the Ship" by Lahee and "The Village Blacksmith" by Moves. With the large chorus
were four soloists while Selby Houston and Naomi Wigton were the accompanists
throughout the entire program.

Another event or note was the Band Concert given at the Congregational Church
on the Dighl <>f January 26, This concerl was well accepted and supported by the stu-
dent-, and t he public.
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Mli. COLLINS

Mr. Collins is a graduate of the College of Music, of Cincinnati, .11111 h.i^ studied
\i'iiin with Professor Eieerman, theor} and composition with Professor Cantvoort 11 la

of Interest to note thai Mr. Collins served during the war with Sousa's band. He has

entire supervision over Instrumental activities except the band. With pleasure wi

that due to ins excellent ability as a supervisor and orchestra leader he has produced
the best orchestra that M. 11. s has thus far had.



Jfirst ©rrhcstra

Our first orchestra is one of the best that M. H. S. has ever produced. It is

composed of the best players of the various instruments in the school. This organi-

zation plays a select grade of music consisting chiefly of classics of the old masters.

The members have been invited to exchange a program with Crestline and num-

erous oilier schools. We are proud to say that from this organization four members
were chosen as delegates to go to Columbus to participate in and become members of

the all-state high school orchestra.

A concert was given in May and was highly accepted by the public of Mansfield.

A much appreciated performance was given to the inmates of the Ohio State Reforma-

tory and a warm invitation to return was extended to the orchestra.

&eronb COrrhrstra

Thi> orchestra has accomplished excellent results and through their efforts and

abillt] Hir members are playing with just as much expression and success as many
lir-i orchestra members. It is Interesting and encouraging to note that this orchestra

has been in demand for various activities. The members practice on Tuesday and

Thursdaj morning and much credit should lie given several Freshmen who come to

.school earlj these mornings to help this orcehstra.



(Our Strtim (Orrhrstra

Our si r-i ti u Quartette la an organization of which the school can b< Justl) prouil,

They are doing a big work and have made numerous public appearances, among them
.in exchange recital with Barberton High Schocd. Thla i- the Brat jrear m h 8 baa

had this kind of work and through the efforts oi Mr. Coillna the organitation has made
rapid strides In the Brsl attempt .it the Introduction i>f Chamber Music.
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FRESHMAN ORCHESTRA
This orchestra consists of Freshmen exclusively and is one of the best balanced

organization of its type in the school. It can be looked forward to with pleasure

because its members have been in training through the grades, thus, having an ad-

vantage over those who do not take up instrumental work until entering high school.

Next year a goodly number of its members will be recruits for the first orchestra.



VIOLINS AND PJ W"
Prances Nuamnker '_.">. Karl Johnson '26, Oladj Brubacker '24, Joe Cairn

Equal in the string quartel in Importance is this organization, n ha been the

result ni' the success of the Btrlng quartet. The qulntel Is one <>i the mosl plea mil; or-

ganizations in musical circles of i in- iii^h School. The members have made numeroo
public appearances and their work lias met the approval <>r every one who hat heard
It. it has been Invited to accepl many exchange programs and like the Btring quartel
can be looked forward to as one of the mc-sl Important Bchool organizations within the

ensuing years.

SAXAPHONE c l.i i:

As the Brsi organization of Its type in M. II. s., the Saxaphone Club Is proving
to be a popular Organization which has been verv acceptable to the public ami the

pupils ol' M. II. S. Together With its appearance at the Junior-Senior reception an. I the

orchestra Concert, the members have made numerous appearances. We are Burelj

justified in Baying thai like all other new musical organizations which Mi'. Collin

ably directs, ii can he looked forward to with pleasant expectations.

UlUStC NatCS [Continued)

'I'he annual student recital was held March 2nd in the amlitorium which u.i-

filled to capacity

,

The various musical organizations of our High School have afforded entertain

men! For the following occasions:

Band for Orandvlen and Mansfield football game.
Merchants S|\ le Show.

Gallon game.



MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA
Paul Anderson, Lois Wolff, Ralph Steiger, Lillian Cunningham, Philmore Bien,

Karl Dickson, Ried Homerick, Ethel Hammelser, Dorothy Schnorr, Lucile Ruley, Ed-

win Morris, Harold Eller.

For four years Mr. Smart has had charge of this group. Through Mr. Smart's

supervision the members of the Mandolin Orchestra have had a splendid opportunity

with plectrum instruments for ensemble work. Everyone is indeed grateful for Mr.

Smart's efficient service.

fltustc Nates Continued
Misses Francis Nunamaker, Naomi Whigton and Virginia West for Congrega-

tional Brotherhood; Mr. Collins for Bowman Street P. T. Association; String Quar-

tet tor Rotary Luncheon; Allan Ports and Howard Wenning solo for Rotary Lunch-

eon; Hand fur Armistice Day parade and Marion football game. Trombone Quartet

for Rotary Luncheon, String Quartet for ElkB Club; String Quartet for Bushnell P. T.

Association: String Quartet exchange program with Barberton; String Quintet for H.

S. auditorium; both String Quintet and Quartet for students concert; String quartet

for the Congegational Brotherhood, Mansfield Music- Civic League, Junior Play; Quintet

for Senior Play; both Quintet and Quartet for Civics League Study Club; the Quintet

tor Junior ami Senior Reception, also Saxaphone Club for this occasion; the Orchestra
for the Mansfield ami Crestline 11. S. debate; the concert given by the Orchestra

Saxaphone Club, Quartet and Quintet; Exchange program with Mansfield and Crestline

II. S. Orchestra's; the Saxaphone Club, Quintet and Quartet entertained at the Re-
tormatory; the Orchestra performed at the Senior Play. Many exchange programs
were presented us hut we were unable to accept. The work of the music department
this year has been a vast accomplishment.
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MR. .1. MERTON HOLCOMBE

J. Merton Hoicombe Is our band Instructor and director. This i- the second
he has been with the Mansfield schools. He has entire supervision o! band Instruc

l high school, Mr. Holcombe is a graduate of the Short Schoolt ion in hoi h gradl

of

ha

in both school ami professional ranks.

hi in Dot n grades and nign school, Mr. Holcombe is a graduate or the short School
Music and has studied two years with Pauliesh and one year with Lebei n. ii.

s hail manj years of concert experience and has organized and developed many bands
both school ami nrofessional ranks
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iHansftrliJ ifitijh School Utona

.1. MERTON HOLCOMBE, INSTRUCTOR AND DIRECTOR

solo CORNET

Stuart Watson
Kenneth Smith

Howard Wenning
Robert Phipps

Carl Adams
Sarahelizabetfa Hetler

Grace Verna Holcoml)o

solo CLARINET

LeRoy Henderson

Paul Anderson

Fred Long
Clarence Jackson

SECOND CORNET

LeRoy Scrafiehl

William Gilbert

Elmer Frederick

Eugene Funston

SECOND CLARINET

Paul Black

LaVerne Amsbaugh
Edwin Hoffman

ALTO SAXAPHONE

Howard Rusk
James Beck

TROMBONES

Allen Ports

Kenneth Bolesky

Myron Sharp

Donald iMcCinley

Stanley McFarland
Donald Bowden

BARITONE

Lindus Clark

Hilton Parkison

Chester Bruback

Bruce Roderick

BASSES

Arthur Berry

Joe Burtka

ALTOKS

Oliver Henkle
Hay Kinton

Blaine Burkholder

Charles Craig

DRUMS

Henry Can-

Walter Fensch

Fred Derror

Lyle Terman
Fred Forkner

CYMBALS

John Springer

THE BAND

The Mansfield High School Band, although no) >
<

t two years old, has made re

marknble progress and Is building a reputation of which Its school i- Justl) proud.

Newspaper comment credits them with being second to none In the Btate. The mem
bers of the band are Instructed b) Mr, Hoicombe. In the short time the) have been
organized the members of the band are, bj their abllltj and hard worh becoming
skillful on their various Instruments, Thej appear at moat .ill athletic events and
help in keep the school splrll at n high standard. We are pr I of the fact that theli

Bervlces are in demand for man) activities.
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9 AM the Sprit of Organization

who strives to develop youth so-

cially that the way -may be made hap-

pier by sympathetic and understand-

ing association with others. I stimu-

late fellowship and love for this dear

old High School in order to keep alive

the memory of school days. I repre-

sent among students a symphony of

purposes and show to them the value

of co-operation. Thus, I prepare

youth for better citizenship in his

country and in the world.

To bring to the hearts of the young

men and women who leave this High

School the realization that their life

is worthy only in view of their rela-

tion with others that alone will prove

my worth.



•



AFFIRMATIVE TEAM VS. ASHLAND

iEansftdfr-Ashlanir-HJaastrr lebate

THE AFFIRMATIVE TEAM.

The question debated in the triangular league this year was: Resolved: That

the U. S. Government should own and operate the railroads.

The affirmative team debated Ashland in the Mansfield Auditorium March 15,

1923. The speakers appeared in the following order: Ruth Turner, Robert Witter,

Wallace Conklin. Lydia Witschi was alternate.

The judges decision was 3 to in favor of Mansfield.

THE NEGATIVE TEAM.

On the same evening that Mansfield debated Ashland, the Mansfield Negative

journeyed to Wooster, where they met the Wooster team in the Wooster Auditorium.

The order of speeches were as follows: Paul Anderson. Elanor Bradford, Ken-
neth Kiplinger. Lurline Strohm was alternate.

The Mansfield debaters showed great ability in delivery of constructive argu-

ment and in the logical presentation of their points. As a resull the M. 11. S. team
returned the victors by a 2 to 1 decision.

NEGATIVE TEAM VS. WOOSTER
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AKI'MIIMATIVK TEAM VS. CRESTLINE

jRansfwlh-Crrstliitr Debates

THE AFFIRMATIVE TEAM.

The question used in this Mrst dual debate with Crestline was the same as thai

debated in the triangular league: Resolved, thai the United States Government

should own and operate the railroads.

The affirmative team wenl to Crestline April 18, 1923. The Mansfield debaters

spoke in the following order in their constructive arguments: Marjorie Rudolph,

Lydia Witschi, Prank Rosenbaum. Roberl Witter was alternate.

Every member of the team did well both in constructive arguments and In

rebuttal, this whole debate was a good one. The decision was 2 to i In favor of Crest-

line.

THE NEGATIVE TEAM.

The Negative team debated Crestline affirmative in the Mansfield lli^h School

Auditorium April 18, 1923. The order "i constructive speeches was as follows: Paul

Anderson, l. in-line Strohm, Thelma Long. Kenneth Kiplinger was alternate.

Mansfield scored heaviest in rebuttal, which proved their ability to pick out

the big points and to till them hard. The fine delivery of the members "i the team
also deserves mention. The decision was l to 1 favor of Mansfield,

NEGATIVE TEAM VS. CRESTLINE



Probably the most concrete evidence of the Young Men's Christian Association's

work as it reaches the High School is the Hi-y Club. It is now in the eighth year of

its active participation in Hi- School life.

The Mansfield Club is duly affiliated with the Ohio Hi-Y groups and with those

of the entire nation. In fact, its scope extends to aiding in world wide Y. M. C. A.

activities, which include the World Outlook Campaign, India Missions, a World Wide
Conference for Boys' interests, (Austria), and such campaigns and such projects as

the Association might from time to time further. It is one of the State's 108. and the

Nation's lS.">:i Clubs, which have enrolled upwards of 53,000 boys, all working toward

the same definite end. Contagious Christian Character.

The purpose of the Club is to create, maintain and extend thruout the school

and community high standards of Christian character. Its activities include any that

.hi' compatible with the four-square Christian Standard physical, mental, social and

religious fitness and development.

The membership, of necessity, is comparatively small. However, the program is

promoted by faithful weekly meetings, which are held every Monday aighl at the Ili-Y

den in I he Y. AI. C. A. These meetings include both business transactions and Bible

Studies.

i i, der the excellent leadership of Mr. Angel, assisted by Association Secretaries

Me irs. Chapman and Mansfield, many goodly achievements have been attained. Clean
living, clean speech, clean athletics and clean schools,



(Lhr Art Club

Warm sunlight caressing the yellow lips of a butter cup. the mellowness ol

lustre wave, a lazy stream wandering thru a knarled orchard In old Normandy. the

reflection of a Venetian love boat in crystal waters, the olive tint <>r an Italian pi

girl each a subject for masterpieces each admired, appreciated and enjoyed bj thi

a ft 1st ie ej e

Artistic appreciation comes thru Art Study. This Is wh.it th.it group had In

mind when they organized the Art Appreciation Club of 1922.

This nucleus reorganized in 1923, deciding instead "I merel) studying the mas

ters, to do some real work. This consisted of pen and ink. pastel, oil, charcoal and

water color. Each student developed his or her Idea under the able direction ol Mr

Victor Ketner. to whom much of the success and advancement of the Art Club i dm
With Mr. Ketner's Inspiring guidance the work progressed rapidly. Since bo few of r I

•
•

many in the High School knew of the benefits being derived from the Club it was

planned to give a studio tea and art exhibit.

The night arrived, the hist draper) had been pi. iced, the lost lantern had been

hung. Mansfield High was to have her first studio tea

An oriental gong « is struck three times, the curtains put. Greenwich Villngi

has come to tow n!

A program of specialties in (dose harmony with the setting entertained the

visitors. With a whirl of chiffon ami the last spiral ol Incense the program ch

The doors of the third Moor were thrown open. The dlspia] ot picture- make the walls

nf kaleidoscope of color.

Hold Viking ships, sweet colonial in.iiili 11-. the faint blu-h of chern blossoms,

the radience of lines, the beaut) of roses In crystal bowl, the shyness of .1 squirrel
,,ii that brush ami pencil could portray, it was remarked that some examples <>i work
produced excelled that of graduate artists, With tremendous success, the Rrsl Vrl

hitiit of Mansfield High School was Ushered into the past, leaving behind il the

of accomplishment.
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(Llxt Blur Sriangle (Club

The Blue Triangle Is an organization of which .ill high ichool girl maj b<

members. All members of the club are Girl Reserves, which Is the National move

menl of Young Women's Christian Association In the United Stati

The three sides of the triangle, the emblem ><( the Club, slgnlf] Spirit, Health

and Knowledge and all the activities of the club tend to develop the girl In these

ways.

This year the Club has i n particular^ active alum,- social lines One "i the

most important events was the Hi-J ink's Frolic. This was arranged In the form ol a

carnival various boothes of a fortune teller, a fishing pond, and numerous other

suggestive of a carnival being carried out. This was ,-, delightful beginning ol the

social good times of the year, \e.\t in order was tin- St. Patrick's Party, which was

enjoyed by every one.

Then too, as is the custom, the Club entertained the Hi-Y Club. The special

feature on this program was the presentation of the plaj "The Maker "f Dreams."
Thou came the annual Mother and Daughter Banquet, which as always, was .1 huge
success.

The Club does not devote all its time In SOClal affairs, howe\er. The III. m^
do their share of social service work also. World Fellowship programs, in which wt

learn of the customs and manners of foreign countries, ,,,•,, held ever bo often during
the year. Recently, loo, the membership committee started a drive for new member
A contest was held to stimulate interest and the losing side had to entertain the win-

ning side. All these serve as the activities of the Club.

Every year the Blue Triangle Club sends a certain number ->f girls as represen

tatives of the Clui> to the National Conference. The girls interesl themselves in \..ri

OUS ways to make money to send I he delegates. This year the m > was 1

by the various social activities, by selling Ready-Jell and bj a bake sale. Getting ready

to send delegates to the conference makes up a greal part of the wars' work. All

the members look forward to the conference and it is with greal delight that each d

her i-it, because through the conference ami through the co-operation or the member
the Blue Triangle Club goes on to ,, more brilliant future, reaches out farther Ii

taining the higher goal.

~l€^fcl
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She junior Ht-U

The Junior lli-Y club held its Initial meeting on September IT. 1923, and elected

as officers for the following yen-. Alan Griffin, president; Myron slurp, vice president

Worth Kauffman, secretary, and Robert Herrold, treasurer. They were fortunate in

securing the able guidance of Mr. R ft Chapman and Rev. K. Q. Harkness, i" whom
belongs much of the credit tor the successful year of the club.

The first venture of the club was the organization <>f a basket-ball team, undei

the leadership <>r Myron Sharp, which succeeded in coming In first In i«" games and

second in ,i great many more.

The first social event was not held until Januan 30th, when a theater part)

wis given, followed bj a scries of games at the v. M. ('. A., and a lunch at Hold

Everyone was satisfied save those who were m>i present.

The urgent need for studj forced a long period "f Inactlvitj upon the club, hut

the next affair, a railroad party under the direction of Mr, ft A. Chubb, held on April

6, was a tremendous hit The group assembled at the If, w. C. A., where i numbei

of songs were sung and on excellent reading given bj Dorothj Crawford Prom then

ihe.\ went to the rooms <>r the Chamber <>f Commerce, where a model Hi v meel

was held. The ue\i station was the First m BI church, where games were played.

The party wound up with lunch at the "Y."

oh Maj the Hfth a third part] was given at the Y. M. C \ Lurllne Strohm

pleased everyone with a clever reading, and Mr. W, C. Can field gave an exhibition • •(

sleight-of band,
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The Junior Hi- Y {Continued)

The newly elected officers of the club, to take up their duties next year are, Rob-

erl Lynch, President; Franklin Ackerman, vice president; Winfield Hancock, secre-

tary, and Fritz Fisher, treasurer. It is hoped that the club will continue next year,

as this, to stand for the all-around high school life, the physical, mental, moral and

social activities of the student body which tend to broaden in all four directions, and

that it will continue to try to carry out the purpose of the organization, "To create,

maintain, and extend throughout school and community, high standards of Christian

character,"

She Humor Slue Sri.
The Junior Blue Tri. is another club of which M. 11. s. can boast. It consists of

Freshmen girls ami numbers nearlj thirty. The club has been very active during the.

year. During the Holidaj season the girls were busily engaged in welfare work. Theii

parties tire famous, especially their Mother and Daughter party.



drums
Together with the re-establishmenl of spring athletics, a reque i was made t"i

ilu organising of tennis (earns in M. II. S. Because of the large numbei in th( school

who play the game, the sporl is clue to become popular. Organization ol \i. ll. S. ten-

nis fans resulted in the flection of Clark Brook, President; L. Emery, Vice President,

and Nellie Spenser, Secretary-Treasurer of the M. II. S. Tennis \ :iation. Mr.

Meybur was named coach with Mr. Shull as assistant. Inability to secure sufficienl

number < > r courts has this year somewhal retnrded acl Matches were secured f"i

the H. S. team, which was selected from the contestants in the class tournament with

Harding Hi. Marion, and Shelby, <>hi<>.



HYPHO STAFF
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(Lite Hyyhanrnan

This lift J * year of the Hyphonerian has been an unusuall) successful one, In

management, student support and composition. At the contest for Ohio school ni

papers, held in Madison, Wisconsin, by the iutcrscholastic Press As ociution, it won
sc mml place and was surpassed only l>\ "Smith High lieacon" of South High School

of Cleveland.

The Hyphonerian has sought to depict activities of all school organizations, and

it .-tamls as a true picture of high school life In all it- phases, it is the monument
of our creative literarj management and efficient organization.

Besides the regular fortnightly issues there were special football, basketball

and April fool numbers making seventeen in all.

Miss Bloor has been faculty advisor this year and .1 great deal of credit 1 cer

tainly due her for her helpful suggestions. In addition to the staff there are the class

reporters who have contributed no small share iii the work of the paper.

SENIOR

Helen Pox Myron Burneson

JUNIOR

Mary Alice Ford Alvin Frankhauser

SOPHOMORE

Lurline Strohm Bradock Stui

FRESHMAN

Helen Merrell Frederick Fisher

TYPISTS

Gladys Bower Dorolhj Rhineharl Ruth smith
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Construction Class

Every vocational course should be able to demonstrate Its practical value. This

phould not lessen its educational significance, 1)111 must at the same time lend Itsell

to the solution of sonic of the Peal problems confronted in the world.

Tlie Construction class was organized for the purpose of giving practical ex-

perience in building. The classes In architectural drafting and applied mathematics

emphasize the theoretical side and st n ss the underlying principles of construction

and strength of materials. The work in construction affords practical experience in

every phase of building From the installation of the sewer system to the final touches

in interior decoration.

The work of this class is on the same hasis ,-is any other laboratory course ami

the hoys of the class receive Scholastic credit for all work done.

Nearly fifty hoys were allowed to join this initial class ami many mole are on

the waiting list.

A modern Dutch Colonial house is being constructed at the corner of Summit
street and Parkwood Boulevard. The hoys are doing the work at everj Btage "f con-

struction, under careful ami competent supervision and direction. Ever) who i

interested is imited to visit this location ami Inspect the work being done.
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dfettentl QLmmtil

This is the second year for the activities i>f the Student Council in M. H. S. As
a representative body, composed of those associated with each and every department
and projecl in our school, it has legislative, executive and judicial jurisdiction over all

matters of common interest in school life.

The constitution which has been in effect for a year has been revised to meet
the conditions now existing in the school. Many pertinent resolutions have also been
passed upon to care for the needs of the miniature "nation.*'

The general council meets regularly every Tuesday morning. Here student

and faculty representatives consider and take decisive action on all mailers compatible
with the scope of powers vested in M and in accordance with its aim to develop a
sense of civic responsihi I ;ly and to create a condition of hearty co-operation among
students and between students and faculty for the best interests of Mansfield High
Sch

Student government as established in our school has brought it about that the
name of "Republic of M. II. S." has been aptly applied. The analogy between a modern
republic and the Associated Student body may readily be discerned as the details are
similar in tact, our nation's system was employed as a model, more or less.

Of course, perfection yet remains in the distance, but success surely will co
I llllle
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She Intma in M. W. &.

This year has seen an unprecedented expansion of the drama in our school.

The time was when the annual junior and senior plays were the only attempts at

drama. This cannot be said now, however, for under the excellent supervision of Miss

Emma Waring class parties and other programs have been made more interesting by

the addition of plays. The selection this year has been remarkably good, the list con-

taining many of the now so popular one-act plays.

The first play of the year was "The Maker of Dreams" by Oliphant Down, which
was presented first at the Senior Girls' Faculty Reception and later at the Blue-Tri.

Hi-Y party. This play is a blending of symbolism and realism and ranks high in the

one-act plays of today.

THE CAST

PIERROT LOUISE BOOTH
PIERRETTE MARION BRADFORD
THE MAKER OF DREAMS MIRIAM RIFE

Next came the presentation of the Juniors' Plays. This year three one-act plays

were substituted for one three-act play.

The first of this group was "Joint Owners in Spain" by Alice Brown. A splen-

did study in character.

THE CAST

MRS. MITCHELL RUTH CONN
MRS. FULLERTON SARAH DeWITT
MISS DYER IRENE HIPP
MRS. BLAIR MILDRED HEICHEL

Play.

The second of the group was the "Trysting Place," a typical Booth Tarkington

THE CAST

MRS. CURTIS NORMA ROSEN
MRS. BRIGGS ALBERTA HUGHES
JESSIE BRIGGS CATHERINE MERRILL
LANCELOT BRIGGS ALLAN PORTS
RUPERT SMITH RAYMOND ROWLANDS
MR. INGOLDSBY CLEMENS WEHINGHER
THE VOICE WILLIAM MARTIN

The third was the well-known "Florist shop" by Winifred Hawkridge.
THE CAST

MAUDE . MARION WOOD
HENRY ERNEST GEIGER
SLOVSK1 ALLEN STOODT
Miss WELLS MILDRED RICHEY
MR. JACKSON LESTER HUNTER
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(thr Drama continue*

The play presented at the Junior-Senior Reception was one ol Alice Geroten

berg's, Fourteen, an uproarious comedy which envolves many ludicrous situations.

THE CAST

MRS. PRINGLE MARGUERITE DAI
HER DAUGHTER PRANCES COOGLE
THE BUTLER HAROLD ELLER

At the miscellaneous program presented on April -7. was given the verj human
one-act play of "Neighbors," by Zona Gale.

THE CAST

MRS. ABEL ELEANOR BRADFORD
GRANDMA MILDRED ANGLE
INEZ LURLINE STROHM
MIS' TROT . BERTHA SEYBOLD
MIS' MOHAN MARY BENSON
EZRA WILLIAMS ERNEST GBIGER
PETER WILLIAM MARTIN

The Senior play, "Mile-tones," by Arnold Bennel and Knobluch, which was pre-

sented on May 2.">. was enthusiastically received. The plaj ,i portrayal of thret

(rations provided excellent opportunity for character development.

THE CAST

JOHN RHEAD -- ROSCOE SULLIVAN
ROSE SIBLEY MARION BRADFORD
GERTRUDE RHEAD LOUISE BMER1
s.\M SIBLEY ROBERT BELL
MRS. RHEAD LOU18E BOOTH
NANCY SIBLEY LUCILE RULE)
EMILEY RHEAD MIRIAM RIFE
ARTHUR PREECE WALLACE CONKLIN
NED FYM CLARE BROOKS
RICHARD SIBLEY CLARK DAVK
MURIEL PYM - HELEN LYI

LORD M0NKH1 RST KENNETH KIPUNOBR
WEBSTER 8BLBY HOUSTON
TOMPSON EARL DICKSON
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SEPTEMBER.

11. Freshmen boys set the styles in golf knickers

and stockings.

13. Two people receive completed schedules. Both

patients are doing as well as can be expected.

23. First Football game—Grandview of Columbus

defeated.

25. Blue Tri. Cabinet holds first meeting.

29. Senior Theater Party, auspices of Hyphonerian.

30. Roads full of Mansfield rooters en route to

Shelby. We win 13-7.

OOOOC^OOOOOOOOOOOOOO<mX)5>000.00.0<).CKmX^
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OCTOBER.

Music Club gives a recital.

Mass meeting for Bucyrus game.

Victory over Bucyrus is-fi.

Sophomore mass meeting. Senior Class meeting.

Music Club presents a student recital.

At girl's mass meeting they liear what goes

on at football practice.

Win in game with Gal ion 9-0.

Girls meet in auditorium.

Football team goes to Columbus to see Ohio

SI ate-M ichigan game.

Holiday! Teachers attend Institute in Cleve-

land.

Score over Delaware 17-0.
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NOVEMBER

:;. Pep meeting .it noon to Btlr up excitement i"i

the Akron game.

I. Akron victorious over M. ll. S. 33-6, Big turn

inn at the station t" meet the felIowa

10. Classes hold Armistice Day programs.

ii. High School students, headed i>> r I «
«

- band,

march in Armistice Day parade. Win In the

fray with Marion 26-16.

it. Jimmy Andrews pounds tun hard on his desk

during discussion in U. S. History. Great Is thi

full thereof!

l'I. Chemistry Club \i-ii radium laboratory. R<

cital given by Madame Sturkow Ryder. Soph-

omore mass m< eting.

i'."). Win from Tiffin 16

2ft. Pep meeting for the ^\~ game.

30. Lost in game at Ashland 19-0.

Z-Z'OC'OZ'OOO'.-'.-'.-'.' '•'•00-'.-'.-'."l

DECEMBER.

Senior girls entertain faculty with rupccption.

Blue Triangle has bake sale.

I. Educational Week. Seniors receive their i

.mil rings.

Frank Maxwell orders two pins nnd both dis

appear.

Ili-V partj at v. M. C. A.

II. .1 unlOl Hi V mi I linu.

13. Senior class meeting.

Football quad entertained bj basilica men
I'ri sented wtih sw eati rs and Si's.

First meeting of Student C icil, for this year,
Is held.

Pupils i rj "Mi fcr deb

Senior Kid Partj sui

22, Win from Elyrlfi In tlr^i basketball game "( tin

-nil.

Music Club gives Christmas program.

20. Lose In gnme w 1th l oraln 1

1
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JANUARY.

1. Triumph over Alumni 37-34.

2. Win over Columbus East 25-23.

8. School starts again. 12 weeks until Easter

vacation.

9. Cafeteria installed in M. H. S.

12. Victory over Norwalk 39-27.

17. A student asks Miss Bloor what grades she

received on her card last term!

19. M. H. S. wins in game with Harding High
42-31. First league game.

23. Much discussion as to whether Mr. Fast is

Republican or Democrat.

2(5. Successful concert presented by M. H. S. band.

Mansfield victorious at Delaware, 32-17.

30. Junior Hi-Y gives a party.

31. Meeting of executives of all departments.

:*3<y30<<><<CM},ooooooooo<><M>^
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FEBRUARY.

2. Junior and Senior meeting in auditorium.
We triumph over Bucyrus 56-21.

5. New courses in Bible study and house plan-
ning introduced.
Baldwin Wallace glee club sings.

(i. Students having conflicts ordered to report in

office. Don't crowd!

7. Hi-Jinx frolic given by Blue Tri. girls.

9. Mass meeting. Girl appears without bandana
scarf attracts much attention.

A glorious victory over Ashland 34-3.

12. Statue of Lincoln decorated by the Freshmen.
16. M. 11. S. wins over Galion in filth league game.
17. Blue Tri girls give Valentine party.

18. Glenn Jolly decides to take a girl to the ban-
quet.

19. Glenn Jolly changes his mind.

22. Seniors enioy annual banquet.

23. Columbus Mules defeated. 3(1-20.

Junior Hi-Y gives stag party at gym.
Girls team makes their di but in game with
Gal ion.

27. Rain! Rain! and more rain!

:
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MARCH.

1. Team and students i:>> to tournament al Tiffin.

2. Bellevue triumphs over Mansfield -•< 16.

SI inii-iiis give annua] si udenl i • i ital.

.">. Lester was Been In the hall without Ge<

7. M. Association elects officers.

8. Mr. Irving, of the Y. M. C. A., speaks to the
boys.

8-9. Junior plays presented t" the public.

!i. Mansfield defeated i>> Akron South.

I. Mass meeting for debaters.

5. Double victory tor debating teams.
st. Patrick part) tor Blue Trl. girls.

6. Another glorious victor) over Ashland.

9. Tests over with again.

0. Junior party, appropriate!) called tin- "Junior
Jumble."

i. Blue Trl. entertains ill v.

::. Mansfield defeats Canton McKinley.
Hi-Y gives party.

oO'>ooocw>oooo<h>>^ooch>>>>:">>:»:":":":--:":--:":":.

APRIL

l. Easter vacat Ion.

9. School resumed. Heldelburg Glee Club sli

in. All we hear from the girls Is clothes!

II. Sophomore party Is humdinger.

13. Junior-Senior reception ;i wonderful bucci

i B. Negative debate team wins here.

Affirmative team loses >> Crestline.

i'.

1

!. Faculty members are Been eating Ice cream
cones in ill'- halls "i Mil 9

25. Meeting tor the boys and girls to

school spirit. Freshmen elect nffl<

l'7. Meet Ing '>f Senior da
Miscellaneous concert

Victors in game « iih Ashland I

30. King of i [oboes speaks to i he b

Mi.-s Reynolds Bpeaks t" tin- girls.

Much relief after strain <>f test week.

ooooooocm><»>:":":-:' •:••:••:•:•
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MAY

1. Mother and daughter banquet.

2. Art Club entertains with a studio tea.

A very unusual program enjoyed.

1. School elections held.

Defeated by Danville.

7. Seniors counting their credits o'er and o'er.

11. Annual May Festival presented by Music Class.

15. Chemistry and Physics students start rushing

Lab. work.

25. Senior Play.

2S. Freshman Party.

>0<<><h^0<m}O0<">0*><>OO<«}<m>o^

>0<n}000<tC^OOO<H>}<M>>00<><«>^^

JUNE.

1. Senior's last day in M. II. S.

Class Day exercises.

Hand Minstrels.

.'5. Baccalaureate sermon by Mr. Hughes.

5. Picnic at Lak( vi lie.

6. Anot her class affair,

7. Another class affair.

S. Commencement.

•:"^^»^^»^^»:•^-^^'<M>>^o<K^ooooocH^o<>ooo<><^oo<>i
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Up tn ©ur lest SraMttmts

WELL BEGUN IS HALF DONE.

The Seniors flocked out in their gayest best, after having gone "over the top,"

so to speak, in the Hyphonerian subscription, and attended en masse the theater party

given annually by the "Hypho" staff. A section had been reserved at the Majestic,

where a very enjoyable "movie" was shown. It was the beginning of an eventful year

for the class of '23.

HEARTILY WELL MET.

Thoroughly wholesome and worth-while was the how-do-you-do party given on

Thursday, October the tenth, which marked the beginning of a successful year for

the Senior Blue Triangle Club. After a general handshaking, the officers for the year

and Miss Alexander, the new "Y" secretary, were introduced. Put to it several of our

Senior girls lost their dignity in illustrating how elephants fly, causing a perfect

fusillade of laughter. The quartet, engaged especially for the occasion, made a palpa-

ble hit, being able in some incomprehensible way, to rival the Sirens while standing on

their heads (?). These were pretty certain indications of good times coming.

HONORED HEROES OF THE MUD.

"Urn boy, some feed," was the members of the football team expression of the

banquet given in their honor shortly after the Shelby game. Evidently Coach Smith

knows the surest way to a man's heart, good things to eat being of prime importance

to men folks. Small M's, emblematic of the conquering hero were presented to each

one on the squad.

Several banquets of this joyful sort were given for the members of the football

team. Probably that which meant a great deal for each one was that given by the

business men at which they received their reward

—

their sweaters.

JUST FOR THE LOVE OF THEM.

Breathes there the girl with creative instinct so dead that never to herself has

murmured, "I must do something original." Probably not. At any rate the Senior

girls progressed beyond that murmur to the realms of accomplishment. Just in the

way of proving their originality they set the pace for future classmen by giving a re-

ception to the faculty, if you please.

Seemingly by magic, the third floor had been transformed into an unusually at-

tractive living room. We were "Senior-ie" throughout the whole affair, our old cerise

and blue having been carried out to a "T." Here our illustrious guests were welcomed.

After how-do-you-do's had been said the guests were invited to the auditorium,

where a delightful program had been arranged to be given.

Our musical ones performed first. Piano Solos were given by Naomi Wigton and

Naomi Banks, while Louise Emery gave a violin selection. The Senior girls Sextette

also gave a group of selections.

Lest this grow monotonous, however, a one act play was presented. It was
one of Oliphant Down's PieiTO ami Pierrette plays, "The Maker of Dreams." We never

dreamed that Louise Booth could make such a handsome Pierro (<>h. what a Romeo!)
And Marion Bradford as Pierrette had us all at her feet. Mirian Rife. The Maker of

Dreams was very good, too.
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Following tliis entertainment, each member of the Faculty was i scorted In stab

to the dining room f<>r refreshments a One finish for any party.

it was a joyful expression of our appreciation i<> our beloved teachers, it

was a lovely parly. Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen we leave our faeultuy to JTOU

In be cared for ill just such a way.

IN BLEAK DECEMBER, YOU REMEMBER

<)n Saturday evening, December the eleventh, each lli-Y man with his lad] on

his arm, sauntered to the Majestic Iheater, for the Mist performance. "After the

show" the Y. M, C. A. gym Served as the scene for the usual uanie.-. The fellOWS did

their best to teach the girls the tricks of the billiard halls and cue.-, without much
success. Then came "eats'" and expressions of a lovely time and it Is certain ever]

one meant them.

JUST FOR A NIGHT!

Just "kids," that's all!

Didn't our class president look like one in his kuee-hreeches,white stockings,

and Bowing red tie?

Dignity took wings and we forgot all about being Seniors for a lew hour-.

A queer mixture of pig tails, colored km-e breeches, nursery rhymes, and pep-

permint candy presented Itself.

it was i treat seeing Wesley Barry at his best freckles and all ripht before

our eyes. It made our old (?) hearts ache to hear the nursery rhymes Bing-SOnged so

beautifully. Mother Goose's ghost was everywhere.

Santa Clans dropped from no-where in particular to be with us. Kind teachers

seemed to be bis favorites, for be tilled their stockings lir-t.

Mi-, anil Mrs. Whitehouse and Mr. and Mrs. Smith were the Ilonorabb Jie

ill. rins,' the races which followed.

Father Time set an early hour for our departure. The Mary Jane'- dangling
dolls, and sticks of candy left together, while the boys donned their "best topper

and loitered as little hovs will.

Just "kids." That's all!

A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK.

On January the thirteenth the Junior Hi-V gave a party at the Y. M. ('. A.

They first saw the "Sin Flood," the picture then appearing at the Majeslic, with an all

star cast. Upon returning to the "Y" the guests played indoor baseball, basket ball

relay and the game called everlasting "Pig in the Parlor." All then adjourned to

the Chinese Tearoom at Hold's, where dainty refreshment- were served. The chaper-

ons were Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield, Rev. Mr. and Mr-. F. d. Harkne--. Mr. and Mr
Whitehouse, and Mr. and Mrs. Chapman.

"NOW GOOD DIGESTION WAIT AN APPETITE AND HEALTH ON BOTH!"

Ye Seniors met on Fein u.i r> the twentj second at the Fir-t Congregational

Church to partake of a Ixninleoii- repa.-t and entertainment arranged for their ben-tit.

Dinner was served .it si\-ihirt\ o'clock; we having been reminded beforehand
that "NOW gOOd digestion wait on appetite and health on both." BverVOOQ W8S kept

busy in between times autographing the clever programs printed for the occasion,
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Later appropriate toasts were given by various members of the class, Glenn

Jolly acting as toastmaster.

At the close of the program the class song was sung by all those present—

>

and is never to be forgotten.

ANOTHER JUNIOR HI-Y.

After the basket-ball game between Mansfield High and the Columbus Mutes,

the Junior Hi-Y held an unusual stag at the "Y." About fifteen of the members gath-

ered on the gym Boor where they played basket-ball until two o'clock in the morning,

at which time they went to the game room where they played until four-thirty. They
snatched a brief forty winks, arose at five-thirty and had a rousing time during break-

fast, which was served in high style on the gym floor. It was a most unusual party,

but was enjoyed by all.

ANOTHER HI-Y PARTY.

Again the Hi-Y entertains the ladies—this time at the Canton McKinley vs.

Mansfield game. A section was reserved for the members of the Club and their guests.

Informal games added much to the enjoyment of the evening, while the luncheon

which followed, also added its touch of attractiveness to this thoroughly enjoyable

evening.

A HI-JINX FROLIC.

This affair planned by the "Blue Tri" was heralded far and wide.

The Fates smiled and it was a tremendous success

Everything was in evidence from the usual fish pond to the latest thing in

style shows. Tea and ice cream were served, and there were the usual venders of pea-

nuts, popcorn and candy. Dancing was one of the most outstanding features of the

evening.

The "Frolic" was given for the benefit of the Conference Fund.

IN PLEASANT RECIPROCITY.

This year the tables were turned in the annual Blue-Tri, Hi-Y Party, tin

girls playing (he hostesses this time and the boys the guests. "Comfy" chairs and
divans were informally arranged before a cleverly improvised stage where the per-

formers presented the program consisting of musical numbers, readings and a one-act
play, "The Maker Of Dreams," (mines and "goodies" brought the evening to a close

far loo soon.

THE JUNIOR'S JI'MBI.K.

The Juniors have won fame for sure this year due to their ability to "put

anj i hiug over big."

The program was unusually good for this affair. Resolved: "That the Ameri-
can SOldler I- better looking than the American sailor" was one Of the heated debates
Which caused SO much excitement.

'1'he origlnalltj and cleverness of these classmen were revealed throughout the
evening even t" i lie "eats."

The "Jumble" was proclaimed the best party of the year.
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A •-•:. GET-TO-GETHER.

The "snappy Sophomores" surely lived up to their reputation In their clevei

partj 'in Wednesday evening, April the eleventh. The feature program n is outstanding

in its originality. Histrionic ability exhibited Itself In the Ingenious pantomime play,

"Wild Nell, the Pel of the Plains." Accomplishments In music were displayed bj the

ghost band led by Myron Sharp and Beveral other musical numbers, while elocutional

talenl was shown bj Lurline Strohm in her readings.

Then to perfect the enjoyableness of the evening was added a delicious lunch-

eon, which was quite a finish for this snappy Sophomore's party.

THE JUNIORS PAY TRIBUTE

.Juniors ami Seniors and members <>f the facultj assembled In these old halls

of fame Friday evening, April the thirteenth, tor the annual reception of the Juniors

to the Seniors.

Plenty of light everywhere glare nowhere a spot of color here and there!

That was the secret of the quiet charm anil dignity of these old halls, giving a verj

lovely setting

'The members of the reception committee stood at the head of the broad middle

staircase and anion- those issuing greetings were our precious Miss Ruess, Mi'-. Reld,

Mr. Rowan, and Paul Anderson, the president of the Junior class, together with several

ot her Juniors.

At eight-thirty o'clock the guests were asked to the auditorium, there the pi.

itiK program was given. The Junior president gave the address of welcome and this

was followed hy a number of musical selections, a reading by Marion Wood, and last,

but hy all means not least, was the presentation of the clever playlet ••Fourteen." I>>

three of the class members, Marguerite Day, Frances Koogle, and Harold Filer.

The grand march to the first Boor for the serving of refreshments was led hy

Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Ilelter, the faculty, then the Seniors, then the Junior.- in order

following.

ART POR ART'S SAKE.

The third floor bj packing, crowding and storing housed the Art Club's dis

play of talent ami originality and was named officially the Art Qallerj fir an even-

lug.

The Tea opened at 7:15(1.

Main folks realizing that seeing Is believing, attended ami experienced a -hock

of delight when they arrived. Membra of the Art Club had transcribed on canvas

many an Inspiration, ami M. H. S. ran- with praise for them.

After the exhibition the crowd went into the auditorium, where a program

consisting of many (diver numbers was given,

The stage was beautifully decorated in an exotic oriental way, and made a dl

llghtful background for the pantomime.

\ri. sr the program lea am! cakes were served to tin. gu<

l\ THE SPIRIT OP MOTHERS I' \1

The Senior Blue Triangle girls entertained their mothers at the Mothers' and

Daughters' Banquet, which was held Tuesday evening, Maj the first

Daffodils, lighted candles and the Blue Trl. color-, blue ami white, I in

the arrangements of the prettily decorated tablt

The illustrious president of the club. Nellie Spencer, did noblj as toastmlstn
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Toasts to the mothers, to the daughters, to the Past, and to the Future, were cleverly

given. A number of musical selections and a very delightful reading followed.

The address of the evening was given by Miss Reynolds, who is general secre-

tary of tlie Y. W. C. A. "A Girl"—a mere girl—was the most interesting subject of

her talk.

At the close of the program "Follow the Gleam," the "Y" song was sung by the

Club members.
The banquet was a decided success and why not—when it was to honor our

mothers?

LAST BUT NOT LEAST.

The spirit of good-fellowship, always the keynote of Hi-Y parties reigned su-

preme on Saturday, May twelfth, when the club members gave a dinner at the

Pagoda as their last social affair of the year.

Perhaps, because it was to be the last, they made a marked effort to make it

the best

Sweet peas and ferns and dimly lighted lamps made the appointments of the

one long table very pleasing. Everyone was asked to eat, drink and be merry during

the serving of the delicious dinner and so it happened that everyone did just that.

Following the dinner, attention was called to the clever program, and Irvin

Bruno, acting as toastmaster introduced the speakers of the evening, who gave some
impressive toasts. At the close of the program all the fellows rose to their feet to

give a toast to the girls and to their leader, Mr. Angel.

Thus ended the last social event of the Hi-Y year.

A FIRST ATTEMPT.

As the result of excellent supervision and unusual talent the Freshmen party, an

event of late May, surpassed all expectations. President Beverstock, as chief host,

every member of the Freshman class and the faculty members as delighted guests,

surely insure the future greatness of '2(i. To Miss Gaver. faculty advisor, and the

Freshman officers go the credit for its success.

/SirV c
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J! AM the Spirit of Fun. I seek to

create in youth, a sense of humor.

I make it possible for him to pause

upon life's highway and forget the

serious problems in moments of rec-

reation. I flavor life with bits of wit

and humor and seek to bring forth

the comic side of life which draws

men closer to their associates.

If youth may go along the way,

able to laugh when things look dark-

est and helping others to laugh also

—

that will manifest the worth of my

existence.



THE SPIRIT- FUN
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AFTER GRADUATION

11711 ETE ER your next step is

toward a. higher education or

into a business position, you will do

well to consider tin 1 wonderful

opportunities offered by the electri-

cal industry.

Westinghoi se Electric Products Co.

MANSFIELD. OHIO
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Ihr Slight (JThat Ifrs

He held her close to him, gazing long into the depths of her gazelle like eyes.

She returned his gaze steadily, a tremulous, half little smile struggling upon her

quivering lips. For long seconds they stood thus, neither speaking, but just gazing

—gazing—into each others eyes.

At last just as it was becoming unbearable he broke the silence.

"Madam," he said shaking his head slowly, "you should have consulted an oc-

culist sooner. Unless your sight is treated at once you will develop a decided squint."

just a Pantt

It was a nice day in October

One September in July

The moon lay thick upon the grass,

The mud shone in the sky.

The flowers were signing sweetly.

The birds were in full bloom
I went into the cellar

To sweep an upstairs room.

The time was Tuesday morning,

On Wednesday just at night,

I saw a thousand miles away
A house just out of sight.

The walls projected backward.

The front went round the back.

It stood alone with others,

The fence was white washed black.

It was midnight on the ocean.

Not a street car was in sight.

The sun was shining brightly,

Tho' it rained all day that night.

It was a summer day in winter,

The rain was snowing fast.

A barefoot boy with shoes on.

Stood sitting in the grass.

It was evening, and the rising sun

Stood sitting in the night.

And everything that I could see

Was hidden from my sight.

First R nmate: "My landlady gave me just two days to pa] the rent."

Second R innate: "What did you do?"

First Roommate: "1 said, all right; I'll take Fourth of July and Nmas."

I1iiii\ laaly wins the prise for Master of English, When someone asked him for

his pencil, he said. "I ain't got none."



THE
Mansfield Sheet and
Tin Plate Company

;l of Quality

lam-<0ml*t

oilier

Entei

Scene: .\ Sod Heap Near Presenl High School.

orr i he stage Is heard thai "Spooky Ookj i;i

Enter the Ghost of Hamomlet's papa. Utter those mysterious words, "Call :>t the

Mr. Whitehouse would like to see you," .mil passes off in a mist) light.

I in mom lei

:

To dance or not to dance; thai Is the question.

Whel her 'i is nobler to be i « nil Bower,

Or like ,i girl in arms and glide upon tin- slippery floor;

To slip, to slide, perchance to fall, ah, then the rub
Enter Ghost;

Hamomlet begins to sing There Conn-. M\ Daddj Mow.

Ghost: Hamomlet, I'm yer old man's spook.

It ned for a certain period of i Ime

To grace the bare and barren halls of \i n >.

I could a tale unravel thai would

Curdle the verj beans of Witter-' he. on ry.

Gel even toi his cruel murder,

Thi verj m, in tii.it -it- upon the papa's throne

Mow wears his stetson.

Avenge thyself for his foni and unnaturnl murder.

Hamomlet: .Aw, gel out! (Ghosl vanish)

Hamomlet steps to front ol stage and sings In cracked voice i>

;i Mother tO Me.

Enter Ophelia, reading "The Shlek," bj Rudolph Valentino

l\ Vou
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Hamomlet approaches her with those sweet—mania—come to papa—eyes, and
low quivering voice.

Hamomlet: Got a date for tomorrow night?

Ophelia: I have, as such.

Hamomlet takes her in his arms and sings, "Nobody lied when they said I cried

over you."

While he is singing, fairies with butterfly wings flitter through the air, and at

end of song they throw onion tops out at the audience.

A tub comes up from center of stage with label, "This is a Marsh."
Ophelia sings her famous squirrel song and steps into tub, places her finger on

nose, and gently lowers herself, singing, "When I'm Gone You'll Soon Forget."

Hamomlet runs to tub and gazes into its depths. And then sings, "When You're

Gone I'll Not Forget."

Chorus enters in Military Costumes. Off stage is heard a loud explosion as if a

Ford is being blown up.

('bonis, in a circle about the tub, "By the Sea, By the Sea, By the Bee-yewtiful

Sea."

Curtain, as Bol.shevick flag falls over background.

SCENE 2—GRAVEYARD.

Curtain goes up on Chorus singing, "The Green Grass Grew All Around."

Enter two grave diggers with rake and hoe:

First grave-digger: Is she to be buried in Portland Cement or Bull Durham?
Second grave-digger: No, in the Cemetery.

THE

LUMBERMANS MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

MANSFIELD, OHIO

E. S. NAIL
G. W. CAMPBELL
W. H. G. KEGG
J. W. FRANKEBERGER
CHAS. A. KEATING -

President and Manger
Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

- Council
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Columbia Tire & Rubber Co.
.1/. /. v.sv-v /:/./>, <>///(>

COLUMBIA AND MANHATTAN
FABRIC AND CORD TIRES

Distributors

THE MARTIN HARDWARE CO.

THE IWCIIAN AUTO SUPPLY CO.

t : 1 1 1

<

i- Hamomlel and Horatio. Hamomlcl picks up ;i skull.

Alas, poor Warick, l k m w him well, Horatio.

A Fellow of infinite jest,

or wonderful i mag inal Ion,

He hath had me i n his class a thou and time

Bui woe is me, I know nol what he taught,

Prithee, Horatio, tell me onlj one iliinu.

Horatio: Wazzat, me Lord?

Hamomlet; Has Erdenberger still gol thai Marmon?

Horatio: 'E 'as, me Lord.

Hamomlet: Well be h then, for a Star would ill become him,

(Exil ill iiMt n> eating .1 Polar Dainty.)

Enter Chorus In South Sea Island costumes:

Hamomlet sings thirteen verses, Including "A Criticism of Current Pashlu

"A Biograph) of Andrew Gump," "Women's Rights," "San F Expositl

"The Bol i' run- Stud] Hall," and concluding with, "linn to Hook up Your Radio."

Curtain: With Chorus singing, "It's Three O'clock In tli<- Morning."

Illl POOH tisil

A motorist, stranded bj the roadside, telephoned frantleal I j fm 1

turned turtle!" he shouted.

"Applj ;it the aquarium," came the answer
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North American 10atch €a.
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illakmq Unrbs

The oldest good story is the one about the boy who left the Farm and got a job in

i In city. He wrote a letter to his brother, who elected to stick to the farm, telling of the

joys of the city life, in which he said:

"Thursday we auto'd out to the country club, where we golfed till dark. Then
we motored to the beach and fridayed there."

The brothei" on the farm wrote back.

"Yesterday we buggied to town and baseballed all afternoon. Then we went to

Mod's and pokered till morning. Today we muled out to the corn field and gee-hawed

until sundown. Then we slippered and then we piped for a while. After that we
.--tail-eased up to our room and bed.steaded until the clock lived."

Paul: "If 32 is freezing point, what is squeezing point?'

Mabel: (turning red) "I don't know."

Paul: "Why 2 in the shade, of course."

Discussion of "all men being created free and equal" in l*. S. History.

R. Forsythe: "I believe all men are born equal because no one knows much
al i hat age."

1st Boy: "Say, if you don't stop hitting me you'll have to go some place that

starts with II anil ends with L."

2nd Boy: "I'm going to tell teacher on you, you said something bad."

1st Boy: "Aw! I mean hospital."

THINK
, /// our success hegin g with the success thought.

Think I 'ictory. Think Success. Think Self-con-
trol. And one of the best aids to right thinking is

the knowledge that you are saving money. This
Hunk is ut your service for success.

THE FARMERS' SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.
"THE BANK ON THE SQUARE"
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GET IN THE GAME

We Have Everything to

Improve Your Game

No matte) what your favoriti

sport; buy votti equipment hen
and he assured the utmost 111

healthful enjoyment and /mu-
tual exert i st .

/rum our large and di\ et si-

tint line ive furnish < zu > v sport-

ing goods requirement, both

large 01 smalt.

CHAS. R1TTER CO.
68 N. Main St. C anal 2562

Bertha McLaughlin: "WI1.1t should I do i r . 1 good looking man trl< to kiss me?

DaLee Robinson: "Hold still."

Kiddle: Whal kind of a tree has square roots?

Answ er: Geomel n

.

Tis nol amiss i" kill n ml

Km 'tis amiss to miss a k I

As ror a miss t" kiss ami

Par more amiss, to m Isa .1 kiss

Mr. "I'm nobodj 'e fool."

she: "Dnn'i worry, maybe someone will take you yet."

Mr, Past: "Is cotton the onl) thing thej raise In the South?"

Pred M11 M : "No, 1 hej raise Cain."

Mr. McLaughlin says we do "too mucfa talkee, and ool enough think

Miss Waring: "Besides Imagination, whal other thl laentinl f>>r hnppl

1 1 < > w ard Wenning: "A i"i to eat"

Sportsman, to friend al track meet: "So you like to watch the runner*, old man

"Yes. 1 surely do. Thai plump uiri ovei there has two In one rtockli
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Mother: "What time did you get in last night?"

Gladys Bower: "Quarter of 12."

Mother: "Gladys! I was up till almost three waiting for you."

Gladys: "Well, isn't 3 a quarter of 12?"

Dorothy Ackerman in Miss Bloor's English Class—"He grew a mustache on his

upper lip."

Dorothy, alter being corrected by a member of the class—"Well, I didn't know
what else to put there."

He took her rowing on the lake,

She vowed she'd go no more.

1 asked her why—the answer came
"He only hugged the shore."

.Mrs. Houston: "Oil dear, baby has the colic and I don't know what to do."

Selby: "Why mother, didn't you get directions with him?"

-v>

XlE dichat expect

to lose lus hat —
Anymore than
you expect to lose

the roof of your
house in the next
"Windstorm.
Its the unexpected
that always happens.

Ask tis about a.

Windstorm iAxlicy
befoif'tlie blow"

EDWIN G. SLOUGH
104-6 BIRD BUILDING

VO£«C>£i!0<«C><<0«C<OO.C*>.0^

I

By This Sign Ye
Shall Know
Them

Rickets & Nichols
QUICK SERVICE=

PRINTERS and BOOKBINDERS
29-31 East Third Street

•^K«C^Cm^OOO<K><<m500,0<>0<H>O.C«3<h^O^



WHAT TO EAT WHEN TO EAT

WHERE TO EAT

are very important questions. The
last is easily answered by all who
have visited the

Elks (Still

<I Entertain your guests here ami
icll your friends this Grill is open

to the public.

<I Tell your friends how they will

enjoy eating here.

<I Make out oi /lie city visitors ac-

quainted willi Ihe Elks drill.

ELKS GRILL
"SHERM" BELL, Prop.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

Y. M. C. A.

SUMMER
CAMP

HIKES
SWIMMING
OUTINGS

A General Good Time

GET A

MEMBERSHIP

NOW

Hurrah far thr (Cirrus

I s ; 1
1
>
s

' circus on Its :ir<l trip around the Three Continents, Europe, Vain .mil

Ashland, will atop in Mansfield on October the 36th. Among the i>ic attractions t" i><

round are:

John Zellnerino Batistichlskl, the Italian knife thrower.

Clark Brooks Martinique, the cigarette Rend.

Helene Poxe, the graceful tlghl rope walker, assisted in her ad bj her ilanc

Ing partner, Walter Cunning. This la one of the main attractions "f the Rhow,

Clara Beard Evans, the bearded lady,

Maurice Bair Vallntino, the death defying Cowpunchi him couri !•

•mil laugh .it disaster.

Chester Brubach Qump, 1 1 »
«

• onlj grandson "f Bimbo Qump, the Vustralian multl

millionaire, >\ i 1 1 address the audience between acts on 1 1 »
•

- various subjects Mj

garoo Hunt; Mj Search for a Wife, and mnnj othei Buch topics Don'l full to ml

rhese and man] other attractions will apenr In *> »i ii afternoon nnd ••• i

formances. t lome one. * torn all,



MILK, BUTTER, ICE CREAM
of

QUALITY
THE ISALY DAIRY CO.

Be ii Booster like a rooster

—

always crowing loud and long;

Keep a yelling what you're selling—
I 'lit some pepper in your song.

If you're tired go get fired— hunt a job you think will suit you.

Be :i setter times are better for a man that packs a smile;

Take your licking or quit kicking—dig right in and make your pile.

Be a doing quit your stewing—get a move on, grab some kale,

Sweat and smile and you can't Tail.

Miss Bloor: "This talk must not last more than three minutes nor less than five.

Ellamae Van Auker "26" English Class: "The horse was rather wel having

one through water, and everything."

Emily Buchanan: "You stood on the 31st of December."

.Miss Bowers: "That was quite an acrobatic stunt, wasn't it?"

(Lappans' (!5ne iflommtmis Day

Mis walk' was diffident, even jaunty there was an assured set to his shoulders.

But in his heart there was mingled pride and dread. How would the world accept it?

lie had dime a great thing anyone could see that. A year ago, it would have seemed

impossible, hut now he thrilled with the delightful sense of accomplishment.

lint OH! would others accept his opinion? Above all what would she think?

Ih' had dune it for her sake hut he shuddered at the thought that after all. she mighl

not understand and would condemn instead of admire.

Buy a C^bi^ct
•S

, t ,i. uttiVBBIAl CAM

And Bank the Difference

MOOREHEAD & BUCHAN

Jy<*0O£W6CMa#©O©jC>O©OCK(©OCKi©O0Ctf^
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BETTER HOMES FURNISHED
TO SUIT THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE

We specialize in Karpen Guaranteed Upholstered Furniture, Garland Ranges and
Sellers Kitchen Cabinets. Everything for the Home at Lowest Prices.

THE HOOVER-ROWLANDS CO.
29-35 North Park Street.

Now. he tell every eye upon him. He could hardly bear the gaze of the crowd,

hut he consoled himself thai it was a worthy tribute to his accomplishment and thai

he must accept it as such.

Because you see, the dear hoy had finalb succeeded in growing a mustache.

no Ray Tappan.

Brilliant Junior from upstairs: "Mother what time Is it down there?"

Mother: "It's the same time down here as it is up there.''

LOST: A fountain pen hy a senior half full of ink.

Mildred Lehman, in Biology, during talk ol sanitation: "Miss Aberle, aren't

those little mustaches unsanitary."

(Tell him to Shave it Oil Mildred.)

when apples grow on cherrj trees

Ami Saharas sands grov muddj
When dOgS and cats wear B, V. D.'s

That's when I like to Study,

Cmnplitdirit Anatomy
The teacher asked the class to write a composition on frogs Waldo Wendell

did his best:

"What a wonderful bird the frog are. When he stands he Bit, almost. When he

imp he By, almost. He aln'l gol no sense, hardly. He aln'l gol no tall, hardly, either.

when he sit, he ail on what he ain't got, almost"
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Character
The foundation of character is laid on the

bedrock of resolute purpose, and finds accom-

plishment through steadfastness and the will

always to attain the ends of honesty and right.

It is reflected in the performances of men and

women.

In no less fashion the products of industry re-

flect by their performance the purposes and

aims of their makers. Thus Mansfield Tires,

infused with stamina and rugged strength,

are truly Tires of Character.

THE MANSFIELD TIRE & RUBBER CO.

MANSFIELD, OHIO
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THE MANSFIELD LOCK WASHER CO.
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A train on which a jolly Irishman was a passenger, got off at a Btation to gel

some food, while he was eating his food the train left and the Irishman hollered:

"Hoy you wait a passenger thai is on hoard is left behind."

"I don't like your heart action," said Dr. Black, "you've had some trouble with

Angina Pectoreosis."

"You're partly right, doctor," said Dean Herrold sleepdshly, "onlj that ain't her
name."

He: "Don't you even love me a little hit. Minerva?"
She: "Not a hit John. I never could."

lie; "Hut, Minerva, don't you think you could learn to love me? I have a yacht,
three motors, and I hope to make a clear half million on stocks next year."

She: "do on. John, tell me more. I feel the symtoms of love coming on al-

ready."

tlrrtpe far Boughltuts

In the preparation of this justly Famous delicacy the beginner cannot In- caution-

ed too strongly to he careful and select large, lirm holes. Those in which any crack

or Other blemish appears, no matter how seemingly trivial, should he ruthlessly dis-

carded, if the best results are to be obtained. The shape of the hole is immaterial. 88

some prefer square holes to round ones and vice versa.

After the hole is secured, the next essentials are the dOUgtl and the nuts, al-

most any kind of dough may be used, but in the selection of the nut.- Bomewhal great-

er care must be taken. Nuts discarded from the family fliver may be used or those
in Report Room !» and I

:' will suffice.

\Joo«oooooooo0ocm>>o<":>ooooooo<^^

The Aultman & Taylor Mchy. Co.

Manufacturers of

AMERICA'S FOREMOST
lllMlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllililliilliilMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmmmmimmmmii

TRACTORS and THRESHERS
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To all the GRADUATES of CLASS '23

HEARTIEST congratulations upon your Graduation.

You are now embarking on your work in life and

we extend to you our best wishes for your future happi-

ness and success in the career opening out before you.

Compliments

THE MANAGEMENT

OPERA HOUSE, mansfield, ohio

RECIPE FOR DOUGHNUTS— Continued

Mix the dough and nuts together and then shape artistically around the hole,

grading or beveling carefully the slopes. After the dough has become set the hole

may be carefully removed and the remainder fried. Axle grease, or that used by Ray
Fields on his hair, has been recommended as a frying compound by some enthusiastic

being, favored both because of the rich color and piquant flavor which it imparts

to the finished product. After frying, the doughnuts may be put to a variety of uses,

of which I will enumerate only a few. The ingenuity of the maker will suggest others:

1. Spare tires for a Ford or Star.

2. Pacifier for a baby.

3. Equipment for playing "quoits."

4. Hoops for very young children.

The shape also makes them peculiarly adapted for use as life savers, but I do not

guarantee that doughnuts made from this recipe will sustain an adult person in the

water for a longer period than five minutes.

Oh, yes, I almost forgot, I beg your pardon. Under no circumstances should the

doughnuts be eaten.

This recipe was compiled from those of Clara Beard, a young Miss in "23" who
intends to take up a course of "Home Economics" at State but you will all agree that

she doesn't need to go to take up the course.

Mr. Zerby upon discovering a kitten
—"Well for the love of Mike, where did you

come from? You must be a freshman."

Jean Bennett: "Boo Hoo! The rain washed all the powder off my face and I

left my powder puff at home. Boo Hoo! What shall I do?"

MILLER BUICK-CADILLAC CO.
1/-U WEST TEMPLp COURT

MANSFIELD, OHIO

J. J. MILLER, Manager
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JUhu Hie (60 to Srhool
To chew gum Paul II. in-. 1111. 111

To see Ray (?) Martha Hutzelman
To sleep .Huti Lemlej
Tc help Mr. Armstrong Lena.. Wint
To eat dinner ___. ..Wayne Au
To recite in English George Keil

To see the office help Harvej Horn
TO tease the girls lierl |)a\, \

Mr. Rowan in 7th period History class: "You people make t<"> manj mistakes In

capitalization. Carl Faye, you capitalized everj other word."

Carl P.—"They're not capitals."

Mr. Rowan "Well, what are they, then?"

Carl P. "Graceful movement."

Thelma P., In Biology: "We put turpentine on our cat mice for sores."

Mr. Rowan: ."Ah! poor thing, didn't it suffer?"

Thelma: "No it died."

A green little Preshman in a green little way,

Mixed sonic chemicals up for fun One da.\

The green little grasses now tenderly wave,

O'er the green little Preshman's green little grave.

What Do They Make at

The O-B Plant?
To many Mansfield people the output of the O-B Factory is a

an unnamed mystery. Yet it is hard to go very far without encoun-
tering some O-B Products.

For instance the street cars, you ride in are equipped with

O-B Specialties, they run under a trolley built with O-B Fittings

and run on rails which are O-B Bonded.

Drive almost any direction from any city and you'll go under
high voltage power lines carried by O-B Insulators.

Travel over an electrified steam road and it is a good even
money bet that O-B Material will be on duty. Even on a steam
road the automatic signals are often operated by an O-B Bonded
track circuit.

And on pipe lines, everywhere, you'll find O-B Brass Values.

The Ohio
MANSFIELD,® Brass Company

OHIO, U. S. A.



ALWAYS
IN

FRONT

"The Park"
"The White Way"

Pictorially and Physically Clean

Theatres That Appeal!

Operated by

the Arris Theatre Company

A (l oast

Here's to the chaperone!

May she learn from Cupid

Just enough blindness

To be sweetly stupid.

Here's to woman: she needs no eulogy,

She speaks for herself.

lHhtrh §rui?

[f an S and an I, and an O and a U,

With an X at the end spells "su,"

And an E, and a Y, ami an E spell "1,"

Pray what is the speller to do?

Then if an S, and an I, and a G
And an H E D spell "side,"

There's nothing much for a speller to do

But go commit "siouxeyesighed."

COh! i-hnu (Lltry (firaftrhu

She: I wish she'd hurry. It seems like we've been waiting a million minutes

for I hat mot her of mine."

He: "You should say hours, dear.

She: "Oh, Hill, what an original way to propose!"

"Raining Pitchforks" isn't so had. but when it comes to "Hailing Street Cars"

its pretty rough.

First Flapper: "The nerve of that conductor. He glared at me as if I hadn't

paid my fare."

Second Flapper: "And what did you do?"

First Flapper: "I just glared back at him as if I had."

Soph: "I was over to sec her last night when someone threw a hrick through

the window and nil the poor girl in t lie side."

Fresh: "Did it hurt her?"

Soph: "\o, hni ii broke three of my fingers."



PLAY THE GAME
With Real Equipment for Baseball, Football anil Bas-

ketball. Camping Supplies of Quality anil Worth.

THE SPORTING GOODS STORE

YUNCKER BROS.
MAIN STREET ADAM I50fl

Euolutton of a Stufrritl

Fresh in an: "Please, sir, I didn't hear the question."

Sophomore: "Didn't hear the question?"

Junior: "What?"
Senior: "Huh?"

She stood before the mirror

I [er eyes were closed up I i^ht

She tried to see just bow she looked

When sound asleep at Dight.

Sybil Scott: •• Do you believe in making love before 20?'

Dorthea Schnore: "No."

Sybil Scott: "I don't either, too much of a croud."

II. Stull: "How many subjects do yon carry. Jerry'.'"

Jerry .Adams: "I carry one. and drag four."

(0or to thr litkspol

(by Mechanical Drawing Soph)
There, there, little inkspot, don't yon cry, you'll have company before you dry.

Young Man: (after an evening of locanacious joy) "You Beem bored?"

Geraldine Adams: "You must he a mind reader."

•; 0-><>00O0OO"OOC^Ch>C^OOC>OC^0O<<«>OC<>Ch>OOCh^<..:..;.;. :-:-:»>0000'>>00000<>0^

The Mansfield Savings Bank and Trust Co,

Capital

Surplus

Resurces

$600,000.00

900,000.00

5,700,000.00

OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN THE CITY
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For Sale at

Stecker's Cigar Store

Pianos, Band and Or-

chestra Instruments,
Victor, Columbia and
Edison Phonographs

See and Hear the

Wonderful Apollo
Baby Grand Piano

LATEST RECORDS AND
SHEET MUSIC

One Price, the Low Price to All

—AT—

Zitzers
V&C®&<Kf&C^^

Handsome: "I hear you and your girl had an awful fight?"

Henry: "Yen, she said I was all the world to her one night."

Handsome: "Yes, go on."

Henry: "And I asked her to get off the earth a minute while 1 rested my knee."

Aint no use of lovin',

No gain.

Ain't no use of eatin',

Just a pain.

Ain't no use of kissin'

He'll tell.

Ain't no use of nuffin',

Oh, well.

What they say at the base hall game when the count is 3 balls and 2 strikes:

The Doctor Kill it

The Pawnbroker Soak it.

The Labor Agitator Make him strike

The Married Man A home run, it's getting late

Tlie Single Man Pick a fast one and driv'er out of the park
The Electrician Connect now
The Aviator Up in the air pitcher

The Hiker Take a walk

The Tired Man Lean on it

Mr, ingeraoll Watch his wind up
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The Last Will and Testament of the

Class of Twenty-three

iHr, tltr €laSS Of IuimtU.-(!Lhrrf, of the Mansfield High

School, of the State of Ohio, on this the third day of June in

the year of oar Lord, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-

three, being of reasonably sound mind, and knowing that we

must soon leave this world of hard work for the next world,

hereby do devise and bequeath all our property, both real and

personal, as hereinafter stated, repudiating all former wills

and testaments:

ITEM 1— We bequeath to the faculty our best wishes for the

future and our congratulations upon their having survived our

sojourn in these halls.

ITEM 2—From the Hope Chest of '23, we bequeath the follow-

ing articles:

To the Freshman Class, we leave one of our most cher-

ished ambitions, that of being the first class to be graduated

from the the new High School, if when the conditions have not

been fulfilled when the time comes for their graduation, the

bequest shall be given to the class next in succession.

To George Percy, we leave Bob Bell's ambition to grow

up and be a man.

To Carl Seymour, we leave Ted Bank's aim in life, to get

there on time'.

To Hod Eller, we leave Herb Slough s desire that there

be an elevator to take him to the third floor.

ITEM 3— We leave RUTH GARVER'S auburn tresses to be

placed at the door of the library, that they may light the way

to knowledge-
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'/'he Last Will and Testament Continued

ITEM 4 We bequeath the bust of Lincoln to the Freshman

Class to be added to that portion which they have already ac-

cumulated in their recent cleansing efforts.

ITEM 5— We leave to the Junior Class the hair shorn from

the girls in interest of fashion, to be made into a mattress that

they may be easy in thinking about graduation.

ITEM 6 ~We leave the bacon brought by our athletes to be

placed in the trophy case, as an incentive to future teams.

ITEM 7— We bequeath our 'Hoss' and 'Lizzies' to be used in

transferring goods to the new High School.

ITEM 8— We leave the articles made by the Domestic Art

classes to the Mansfield Museum, that they may be a remem-

brance of by-gone days

ITEM 9— To (he Library, we leave our several excellent copies

of the 'Shiek', also 'Jafran's' history notebook, in order to save

the wear and tear on the reference books.

ITEM 10— The color of 'Hen' Isaly's cheeks, we leave to fresh-

en the roses of the carpet in Room S.

ITEM 11— We bequeath Louise Emery's fuzzy-wuzzy sweater

to Chester Frickman to protect him from the cold, cold world.

We hereby appoint, make and constitute Miss Waring, sole

executrix of this, our last will and testament.

S i g n ed

Helen Fox

Miriam Rife

Selby Houston

Robert Bell
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S0me Sask!

Sign in front of a florist's shop in Mount Clemens, Michigan:

ARTHUR VAN DERBLUMENCHEVER
"Say it with Flowers."

Dale B, giving book report:
—"Jim was Miss Watson's colored Negro."

The Seniors may be dignified,

The Juniors think they're nice,

The Sophomores may be pretty,

But the Freshmen cut the ice.

Johny:—"Paw, why was Adam created first?"

Paw:—"To give him a chance to say something, my son."

A timid little Freshie

To the joke box did come;

Dropped in his little penny,

And waited for his gum.

And when it rains, it rains alike

Upon the just and unjust fellah,

But more upon the just because

The unjust steals the just's umbrella.

He:—"Would you consider it improper if I should kiss your hand?"

She:—"Not improper but decidedly out of place."

Mary had a little Wayne
His hair was plastered tight

And every time someone mussed it

There was a little tight.

If you want to know how Ashland felt after the game on March 16, ask "Jerry"

Hill.

The question heard oftonest in report room No. 2 is, "Has the tartly bell rang yet?"

Martha Hutzelman, in glass bending experiment. "1 can't make this piece of

glass shut up."

Corlis "Dearest. I must marry you."

DaLee "Have you seen Dad?"
Corlis "Often, honey, but I love you just the same."

"James, have you whispered today without permission?'

"Only uunst."

"LeRoy, should James have said wunst?"
"No'm, he should have said twict."
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DARING HOLDUP

ATTEMPTED IN NORTH

SIDE VARIETY STORE

Yesterday afternoon about 4:30 three
bold hold-up men masked and armed enter-
ed the confectionery and dry goods store
of Joseph Cairns, at the corner of Sixth and
Main Streets. Mr. Cairns made a brave at-

tempt to resist the outlaws by running out
the side entrance, but this entrance was
blocked by the appearance of a fourth vil-

lian who frightened Mr. Cairns into a faint

by thrusting a monkey wrench into his
ribs. Mr. Cairns evidently thought that he
had been apprehended at the point of a
revolver. Cairns was then bound and
thrown head first into a barrel of apple
butter.
Meanwhile the three other bandits were

holding at bay the four customers who were
in the store. These were Theodore Banks,
the famous pickle prince, Madelle Zimmer-
man, the tennis champion of international
fame because of her defeat of Mademoiselle
Leghorn, LeRoy Henderson, a prominent
Real Escape man, inventor of water proof
fire escapes, and Miss Katherine Sells,
manufacturer of Morton screws used in
connecting flowers in vases.

The bandits then proceeded to gag these
afore mentioned customers and to tie them
with hair ribbons taken from the shelves
of the store. They were then locked in the
back part of the store. The bandits then
attempted to open the cash register with
a hair pin in order to secure several val-

uable boxes of invisible pins stored there.
It was while they were engaged in this act

that they were discovered by Clark Brook,
who is associated with the National Ice Co.
He drives his own wagon. Mr. Brooks im-
mediately began jumping up and down and
shouting cries of help! fire! police! murder!
About half an hour later chief of police

Ployd McLaughlin arrived on his bicycle
armed with a shot gun ami accompanied
by officers Huber Lantz and C. Bruback.
The villians were still trying to jimmy the
cash register little suspecting that it WW
unlocked, and it was with little difficulty

that these gallant officers of the law took
the offenders into their custody.

It was with great Surprise that the peo-
ple of Mansfield learned that the culprits
were Ray Fields. Robert Porsythe. Ralph
Wilmoth and Willanl Kuhl. It i> suspected
that they were attempting to secure i

pins in order to drape theii evening suite
in accordance with the latest fashioi

It will be remembered thai these men
were all honorable young chaps hack in

their high school days. The oldest inhab-
itants cannot recall any similar offense of
these men and as they are good friends of
Mr. Cairns, the charge is not like!

ous one unless he should appear against
them in mayor's court tomorrow, ami t>

unlikely, as Mr. Cairns is Berlously 111

the result of over participation of apple-
butter.

DEATH IS THREATENED THE BEACON'
LIGHT STAFF.

Sinister letter was sent incognito today to
the hard working staff. Great fear is in-

stilled in their minds, altho they are brave-
ly proceeding with their work. The
picion is formed in the hearts of the
threatened that the epistle has been sent by
people wishing to avenge articles revealing
the true character of these people. The
staff hopes to be able to continue with their
good work of revealing the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth.

4BBESTED FOR SPEEDING
James Andrews, taxicab driver for the

Oster Taxicab Co., was arrested today for

speeding on Temple Court. Miss Sara Os-
ter, owner of the company, appeared in his
defense. Andrews made the plea that he
didn't know how fast he was going. M
Marian McGinley pardoned him altho warn-
ed him tO be more careful in the future,
and if he didn't realize how fast he was
going to notice how fast the buildings •

going past. That ought to cure him of the
speeding habit.

8PECTACULAH K1RE.

A great fire was observed last Bight in

front of the magnificent home of YV

Cunning, the great matinee idol. This fire

it was learned, was made from the eonil.i-

gratlon of letters from his feminine WOT"
shippers, winch hi- servant, R coe Sulli-

van, who is a French bull- T, |

certalned by hi- nam.) « tying by
Walter's OTd<
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THE BEACON-LIGHT
High Panjandrum Eleanor Bradford

Associate Editor Wallace Conklin

Murder, Cutthoat and Scandal Editor

Myron Burenson
Sporting Editor Lucile Becker

The printing- for this paper was done at the

shop of Johnson and Sawhill. Miss Johnson, it

will be remembered, wrote poetry in her youth.

This beat led naturally to the profession of chief

type-setter of the firm. "Clean-up" Sawhill, as

his name implies, keeps the white enameled finish

of the shop, spotless.

FAMOUS FICTIONIST FAVORS FORTUN-
ATE FOOL§.

Charles Whitman Edits Daily Aids in

Counting.

Charles Whitman, well-known novel
writer, author of "Whom to Take, Where
Why and How," has changed his course
from his successful field to an unknown
one. His last book of fiction, the most
successful publication since "The Shiek,"
is a pathetic plea to girls to pick the right
men as stenographers. His latest book is

an aid to Senior pupils in high school to

teach them to count. Mr. Whitman realiz-

ed the great need for this book during his

own high school days. The book teaches
pupils to count by Professor Whitman's
clever and original idea of association of
ideasiaeas.

GREAT NATIONAL PROGIRY DISCOV-
ERED.

Just lately a great musical composer has
been discovered by one of our great musi-
cal critics.

The name of this youthful composer has
been revealed as Albert Roth. Mr. Roth it

seems does not play any instrument nor
does he claim to be a great singer. He
merely has this great talent that what-
ever he writes seems to beautifully re-

spond to musical instruments.
Mr. Roth is now engaged in writing an

opera, "Marmalade."
^^^

MARVELOUS MAGENTA MINSTRELS
MAKE MIRTH.

Mansfield still survives, but a great many
of its inhabitants passed from this earthly
realm last evening from excess laughter. A
most amusing troupe entertained the 400
Jast evening with many mirthful moments.
Many clever witticisms were adroitly deliv-
ered by this group. It is a delightful sur-
prise to Mansfield to discover that the mem-
bers of this quintet are sons and daughters
of the native heath—Miss Thclma Haifa,
tenor; Miss Louise Booth, bass; Mr. John
Leppo, soprano; Mr. Carl Wiekert, alto;
and Mr. Kenneth Shaffer, danseur.

MISS ^TOLA. JONES TO BE IN MANS-
FIELD IN PERSON.

A reception is to be given in honor of
Miss Viola Jones, ""the human fish" tvTio

has been known to stay under water for

1 7/6 seconds at a time. Professor Lydia
Witschi, Professor of International Amuse-
ments at the university of Sing Sing; Bea-
trice Gerrell, the author of the famous
novel, "Where's Huckelberry Binn?" and
Mary Miles, well-kjjown architect; -w&r>„i%
now engaged in the construction of beati
poles to decorate the elevator of the White-
house, are among other, notables who have
received invitations to the affair.

FAMOUS NERVE SPECIALIST TO SPEAK
TONIGHT.

Dr. Karl Wolfard, a former Mansfield
man, is to speak at the Police Ball. Dr.
Wolfard is famous as a nerve specialist.
"I have cured hundreds so that in six-

months time they can pass the gravy dish
without spilling a single drop," is Dr. Wol-
fard's own statement.

li

It was learned today that Marcella Hoff-
man, architect, is to have the contract for
the new high school building. It is believ-
ed that work will begin at least ten or
twelve years from now. Dorothy Hunter,
President of the International Labor Union,
has been consulting with Marjorie Lemon,
whose men are the ones to-be engaged for
the work.

î l HARDY
I

Be
Look
Feel

Hundreds cured daily by my methods

DR. RALPH HARDY
Next door to Zellner & Isaly Under-

taking Parlors

I HAVE CLEANED UP OUR

CITY DUMP
Hot dogs at reduced prices

DOGMA RESTAURANT
EDWARD KISSEL
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§nri>ty Notes

COUNTESS OF CISHMVN WILL WED
COLONEL IIKRHERT SLOIOII.

The engagement of Naomani, Countess of

Cushman, formerly Miss Naomi Wigtou, the

famous social queen, to Colonel Herbert
Reed Slough, of the American Embas-y, was
privately announced in court circles 1 at

•

yesterday. The engagement was very unex-

pected as Colonel Slough was supposed to

have been enamoured of refine. Dorothy
Rhinehart, the beautiful opera singer. Of
course that was not the Colonel'- only af-

fair. He was known to have been in lOV<

with Mile, Miriam Rife, Greenwich Village

Queen, and was rumored to have an affair

with Dorothy Ebert VVarburton, divorced

wife of the Marquis de Warhurton. But as

a result of several duels in which the gal-

lant Colonel was embroiled these affairs

were hushed up.

The wedding will be priv.it- ..ml it will

take place at the Countess' town residence.

BaKebeans House, with Rabbi Arden Strang
conducting the ceremony. Lady Wilma
Janus Lemoh will be maid of honor and
the Honorable John Watkms, Esquire, will

be besl man.
k -: -:

Many beautiful gowns were worn by so-

ciety's smart women at this season's dog
capes at Kerr Gardens, Gladys Bowers, in-

ternational goTf champion was there, re-

splendent in baby blue China silk. He*
companion, Ruth Culhertson, the editor of

the Ladies' Homo Hint*, wore black Lin;

draped over light pink sateen. The two
were very striking together, Mr. Kerr,

whose millions have been acquired as a

race fan. wore a handsome black coal edged
With braid with trousers of the Same COloY

which blended beautifully. His wife, form-

erly Miss Isabel Ho-. in. wore a red plaid

suit. Mrs. Kerr is said to !«• one of the

main lactors in the determination of wom-
en's styles, being well known as an artist

before her marriage. Immediately follow-

inuts an.!

id to the guests. (For results of the r

Fee th" spoil page of this fs6tte.)

* * *

SI LFBHATED SEA SEXTET SOUGHT IN

SOCIAL SIHCI.I V
The well-known .-evt.-t Pajfe Chamberj

l.i iit. creator of Tony Sard's Marions
Madaline Chronicler, ThjUmb of the Bed
bauntlel Tea Room: Mary Courtney, lead-

ing ingenue on the legitimate; Louise Crfl

iler, inventor of Baked Bean-; Esther (rail,

mist creator of the fatuous "The Spirit

)f "77." .\m\ Dorothy Craig, manufact u rel
:>f post-holes, have returned to Mansl
for choir dinner dance to be given for then
"by Elsie V ii Guilder, M in -t'n Id' S.m i 1

Queen, originator of
i

,|- lacing
-hoi-. At the time u hen 1

1

was formed it caused a gi . of talk
by its cleverness and t

names of all the aril n with -

At lir.-t it was f"iind difficult to dl I

this from the "sextet from Luci This
ha- been overcome because of the fael that
the great renown of t Ii i s ( |, \. ,

not help but differentiate it.

* * *

Displaying exclusively I;. \ K.,lm. rtOQ'tl
Dr. - , - ti .]- Dandy I noted mo
will appear in MansQeld Friday nights
Naomi Banks, who has posed foi many
famed arti.-ts, will display .dl evening
gowns designee) for morning wear, while
Miss Clara Beard ami Therma Kick, two
former follies dancers, will appear in
-tie.f s nit- fof afternoon teas.

* * *

MUTUAL MM I. NOl ItlMIHIYl s(M 1 1 M
HOLIIS MILTING.

The Mutual Mice Nourishment Society
had a meeting last night at the home for

Wingless mice. Miss Helen I.yon-, who is

matron of that institution, acted as hosl
A paper was read on "Tie d Nour-
ishment of Feeble-minded Mice," by Mis
Mary Hagerman, premier ballerine, pupil
of Mine. Casserparinc. who I. h up
mice as her hobby. M | ,

was full of p. i emphasized the duty
of every American citi/en to poor I.

Plans for the future were discu
Miss Naomi Bendi r, assistant pastor of the
fairly reverent Da it. 1 K.iust, of thi.- city,

was appbi'ned chairman o f the progi
committee.

« • .:

Monsieur George Snyder, fashion
Modiste, oi m . 1 1

- 1 . 1 1 Georgia, n tart-

ling methods ot designing costumes*, Mnn-
sieur George confesses his creations are ail

children of his own brain. Hi- method
of ere it ion is to imagine an ideal woman
and imagine clothes that would be stun-
ning, becoming, permissible, unbecoming
and hideous on her. He materializes t

Imaginations ami er-selis them.
* •» •*

lMfl.MII'U. KIAII Mlil IC1 l> ON I.IIUII-

OVY.
Mi Mi:i.- Leopold, whd for t<

has served a- Principal of Mansfield i

School, was .

: with • gold i

tin Clip last night by the students "i i hut
school in honor of her birthday.

RmiNGtSCHOOI
UsJOT t InrciKT Win. Siipt.

Only hnnv fmni the h
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Mrs. Erma Teeters Jiggerfoote was guest
of honor at a very charming tea given by
Miss Nellie Spencer, famed as the inven-
tor of the Prongless Fork. The tea was in
the brown room of the Fritz-Snarlton, and
formal decorations were used. Mrs. Jigger-
foote wore a large hat trimmed with chick-
en feathers. Miss Spencer carried a hand-
some spray of strawberry blossoms. Miss
Ann Elizabeth Springer, author of the fa-

mous novel, "Garlic and the Soul," and Mrs.
Ruth Hursh Blanchjard Doddingham Smith,
pretty divorcee of Count Blanchard and
Lord Roddingham, assisted.

. COMINGS AND GOINGS.
Mae King, who for ten years has been

private secretary to the president, has been
visiting her family for the last three
weeks.

Rolla Stull, New York Jeweler, has been
the .guest of the Mansfield merchants.

* * *

Lois Wolfe, representative for t'he Sears
and Roebuck Co., in the sale of post-holes,
left for Alaska after an extended visit of
five years with her sister. Miss Helen
Wolfe, of this city.

NOTED BEAUTY SUES MILLIONAIRE
PRODUCER FOR SLANDER.

Miss Elizabeth Kegg, world-famous ac-
crobatee, sues her millionaire manager,
Glenn Jolly, for slander.
"He ruined my reputation," sobbed the

beautiful brunette to the jury. Among the
austere body many handkerchiefs were seen
(this being a bad season for spring colds.)
Mr. Jolly, it appears refused to let Miss

Kegg wear her glasses (without which she
never appears) when she gave her evening
performance, saying that they were a mar
to beauty.

"Question over-ruled—next case" was the
decision of Judge Leeta Schaffer, who is

famous for her clear insight in these mat-
ters.

NEW BOOKS.

Elanor Knell, librarian, wishes to an-
nounce the addition of three and a half
new books to the Mansfield Library made
by J. Pierpont Bahl, manufacturer of glass
curling irons for bald-headed men.
The books are:
Sophistication as An Aid to Cave Dwell-

ers, by Ruth Smith.
New American History, by the famed his-

torian, Sybil Scott.
Peaches and Cream, by Virginia West.
The half book was written by Rhea Mc-

Gregor, famous Paris dilletante.

A book causing a great deal of comment
and astonishment in literary circles is a
marvelous piece of work done by Glenn
Erdenberger, "How to Be Great in Spite of
Yourself." Altho his first venture in this
field Mr. Erdenberger has achieved an ac-
complishment most worth while.

Several important reseach experiments
are being made by two young philosophers.
They have made a great deal of headway
and if an unforseen disaster does not arise
conclusions will soon be reached. These
young men, Mr. Shirley Beam and Mr.
Abraham Lantz, are working to discover
where the material of the holes in stock-
ings go. The result will be a great benefit
to mankind.

IF YOU CAN SNORE I CAN
TEACH YOU TO SING

SEE ME
If music be the food of love—play on

Music at all hours

Regardless of Neighbors

GERTRUDE DICKEY

CLASSIFIED AD IKS.

Wanted: A situation as maid in a home.
Would be satisfied with three days a week
off. Will bring own feather duster and
silver-plated tray.

HELEN FOX, Box 2222.

I am a competent dressmaker and will
be glad to hire out by the day.

NELLIE CAIRNS, Box 3333.

Clark Davis. Republican candidate for
Governor, will speak here next Friday
evening. Accompanying him will be Eliza-
beth Sampsell, his campaign manager, and
famous banker, and Luciie Parker, Asst.
Sec. of War. Miss Louise Emery, president
of the Chamber of Commerce, urges as
many as possible to be present.

HOW TO DARKEN RED
HAIR

Famous Port Deposit 3Iovie Ac-

tress' Beauty Secret

"For years I suffered in silence. No
one realizes he htumiliatlon I have

undergone all on account of my hair.

Then I applied Ellinger Anti-titian

Tincture, sold by all druggists, and
have been a well woman ever since."

(Signed) ESTHER WOOD
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FAMOUS CHEFESS TO TAKE CHABOE
OF COOKING IN RUNN INN.

Miss Grace Baker, the millionaire cook,
is to take charge of Runn Inn, it was
learned today. "I shall never give up
cooking, although my wealth is almost
equal to that of Charlotte Berlo (wall street
banker and the world's most famous finan-

cier)." "You know I'm some Baker, she
told reporters with a smile. Miss Wilberta
Brown, owner and proprietess realizes the
importance of Miss Baker's acceptance as
an advertisement for her cafe, Runn Inn,
and stated today that there would be no
restrictions upoh Miss Baker's choice of
materials.

SENSATIONAL HOLDUP

!

Miss Geraldine Adams, daring aviatrix,
played the part of a brave heroine when
a villainous looking bandit accosted her in

broad daylight at the corner of Fourth and
Main Streets, and demanded a lock of her
hair, thrusting a gun into her face. The
young woman was not to be daunted by
any mere man, and gave him a push, the
velocity of which upset the robber, knock-
ing him into the gutter. The valiant young
lady then called Policeman Henry Shroeder,
who led the victim of the young woman's
wrath to the police station, where the
robber gave his- name as Jack Robbins,
alias "Black Jack." Judge Elizabeth Boy-
er sentenced him to sixty days in the arm
chair.

IRVIN HIRAM BRINES ADVICE TO
WORRIED MOTHERS.

(Mr. Brune is well Qualified for this work
as he graduated from the Horlick &
Fletcher School for Nice Nursery Maids.
He has also had two years experience in

this line.)

Question: Just found a pin running into

baby. What shall I do? Tearful mother.
Answer: Feed it Horlick's Milk three

times a day.
Question: Sonny's hair is coming in red

and straight. What shall I do to make it

black and curly?
Answer: If you are sure your son ap-

proves of your motive, rub his ear lobes

every half hour with Fletcher's Castoria

BISHOPRIC RESERVED.

It is rumored that a bishopric is reserv-

ed for Monsignor Russel Ross. Hens, ROM
is well-known for his interest in his fund
for Wayward Flappers. The Fund was es-

tablished in l!»2r> by Rev. Howard Rusk.
now a missionary in Africa. Mons. i

has been connected with the Fund since
1930.

PAMOU8 SPIRITUALIST M\hi:s mvrt-
LING BEYELATION.

Kenneth K. Kiplinger is renowned thru-
out this planet and Mars for the revolu-
tionary character of the synthesisins dis-

played to him. Mr. Kiplinger recently held
seance with his controlling spirit Julias
Caesar, who made known to him that by
2050 no one born in 1900 or before would
be in existence. This has caused a gi

deal of fright and many people are prepar-
ing for death.

JOCKEY Rl LEY IN SEASON'S RACES.

Jockey Ruley pulled In one ninety-ninth
of a second sooner than any of the others.
Blue Sox, the favorite canine of Kerr's
kennels, is given the yellow ribbon. (Yellow
is substituted for the usual blue becan
is more becoming to the brown haired
canine.) The race started with Jockey
Rose Nixon leading on White Hose. How-
ever in less that a half an hour's time
Jockey Ruley gained the lead which she
kept until the end of the race. It is ru-
mored that when Jockey Nixon saw she
had lost she burst into tears and had to be
carried from the field.

FAMOUS ORATOR DELIVERS ADDRESS,

Mary Karcher Btirred the hearts of all
who heard her last evening by her immor-
tal oation "Anna Virumque." Altho the
exact translation has not yet arrived, it

is thought that Miss Karchrr was dlSCOUf-
aging men driving cars.

(lolflen Glow Theater
SPECIAL I
TONIGHT >*

bertha Mclaughlin
z

America's Leadlnc \ amp in '..

FEED THE BABY ONIONS* I

WANT TO DANCE?

Prof. John Kclb. America's foremost

dancing teacher, can teach jou the

latest ballroom dances In •> few les-

sons if you can be taught
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WHO'S WHO?

Lady Beatrice Barden De Coop was forty-

four years, seven months, two weeks, five

days, forty minutes and sixteen seconds of

age when this paper went to press. She is

a noted banker, poet, nurse, soldier, diplo-

mat, explorer, author, actress, artist and

coal truck driver and was born in the

month of May or some other month in the

year.

Next week there will appear the life his-

tory of Miss Lucile Gerhart, admirable ad*

miral of the United States Navy.

Among those who heard Mme. Catherine
La Matzi and Signor Edwardo Millerio in

"Le Mauvais Oeuf," by Clara Moore, the
famous composer, at the Cosmopolitan
Opera, were Mme. Florence Ritchie, famous
in French society as "the woman with the
soul" and Lady Isabel Robinson Pool, who
crocheted the veil for Artist Hubert Smith's
latest portrait. Mr. Smith himself was
there also, and the U. William Longs, of

New York and Newport and New Podunk
and Little Washington, were the guests of

the Baron Blake Kholer in Box 9. Mr.
Long is the manufacturer of the famous
Long Cheese, while Mrs. Long was former-
ly Miss Creta Eggert, of Mansfield, Ohio.

J

!

Miss Ruth Turner, international importer
of South American turnips, has been elect-

ed as a delegate to the Young People's
Convention at Belleville. Miss Leona Mc-
Ginty, Mayor of New York, will represent
that city at the convention. Reverend Mil-
dred Sandell, of Cleveland, will have
charge. Miss Alverda Weigand, president
of the Lemon Aid Society of the Fifth
Church, will represent the city of Mans-
field.

Miss Mae Herring, famous African ex-
plorer, who has just re-turned from an ex-
tended tour, will address the students of M.
H. S. tomorrow on "What Makes the Baby
Cry When There's a Pin Sticking in Him?"

HUMAN FLY INJURED.

Russel Tappan, "the human fly," was in-

jured yesterday. Mr. Tappan fell when he
was performing one of his spectacular feats,

that of standing with two feet on a window
sill one and six-thirteenths of a foot from
the ground.

Only nine and three-eights bones were
broken and it is hoped that Mr. Tappan will

recover.
;—

i

_

Ruth Garver who is internationally known
aS a tiddle-de-winks champion, has been

^challenged by Irene Hoffman. It is rumor-

ed that Miss Hoffman has been training for

months in a northern lumber camp before

making this bold coup.

FAMOUS ENGINEER IS ADVANCED.

Howard Pierce, nationally famed as an
engineer and refrigeration expert, is named
as manager of the new iced Chili Came
Carne plant. Mr. Pierce has been engineer-
ing a soda fountain at the Sower's Sweet
Shoppe for twenty years. His appointment
conies as a reward for noble services.

Mr. Frank Maxwell, the prosecuting at-

torney, at the beginning of the trial, with
tears in his eyes, begged that Mr. Murphy
be sentenced for third degree murder. If

Mr. Murphy is not punished he declares
there will be a spread of ant hill destruc-
tions, with the possibility of the entire

extinction of the race.

Da Lee Robinson, the attorney for the
defense, claims that if the ex-post facto

law is abolished soon the in-post, out-post
and front-post facto laws will follow with
the result that our entire Government will

be overthrown.

!

Margaret Heichel, national railroad pres-
ident, has been nominated on the Demo-
cratic ticket for county surveyor.

COLLISION.

Sadie Belle Miller, governor-elect of New
York City, suffered a severe shock in an
automobile accident this morning. Her au-
to, which was slightly exceeding the speed
hit a limited. The train was uninjured
and the danfage to the auto has not beeh
ascertained as it has not yet been found.

Mi>s Miller sustained several injuries
consisting of three broken arms and a corl-

tract.

Sotherlaml Detective

Agency
If you can't catch Vm, we cau

Miracles do happen

INEZ SUTHERLAND
Big Chief
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McCLl'RE UKGES MFRHIY HI. TRIED
UNDER NEW ll.Vltli.ll'Ull LAW.

Famous Senator Pleads lor Reformation.

Ruth McClure, famous Senator fron
Georgia, urges that Paul Murphy be tried

Older law proposed by Harbaugh and ex-
post facto law be abandoned.
According to tlii.s law which Irene H;ir-

baugh, formed, proposed ami si ailed in

Congress, and which quickly passed both
the House and Senate by the necessar\ I :;

vote, states that no person shall touch, in a r.

move or deface the property of another.
Mr. Murphy, it seems, destroyed an ant

hill situated 9-10 in his yard and 1-10 in

that of his neighbor, Mr. Harold Fraser, the
rubber heel king. Mr. Fraser started ac-
tion immediately against Mr. Murph\. who.
it will be remembered came into world
wide prominence for his criticism of "Hot
Tainalc," the famous novel by Hetty Tullos,
the noted spiritualist. The theme of the
novel is:

The quality of mercy is not strained
But easy the descent into Averines
And what is more you'll he a man, my

son.

Tltis novel, with Miss Adeline Hoffman's
auto biography, ranks as two of the world's
best sellers. Miss Hoffman spent the \ears
Of the late war in the devastated regions of

the Malay Penuinusala and tells of many
amusing incidents with the savage tribes.

Mr. Selby Houston is in the Mansfield
Hospital, having sustained an injury, caus-

ed by the falling of a piano on his toe. Mr.
Houston is employed by the Pittlngal
Transfer Co., of Uulialo, to move pianos.
The .accident occurred in the Terman in-

surance office where Mr. Houston was lift-

ing a Steiuway grand. A sudden noise

caused Mr. Houston to drop the piano on
the big toe of his left foot, which struck
the right half of his second toe on his left

foot and the left corner of his big toe on
his right foot. It is claimed that Mr.
Houston is planning to sue: 1st. the Stein-

way Co.; 2nd. Zoa I'ittinger, the "move-it"
expert and owner of the Pittinger Transfer
Co., and 3rd Katherine Terman, in whoa
office the accident occurred. Dr. Glenn
Robinson is treating the case and reported
Mr. Houston in a nice condition this morn-
ing.

MOVIE .NOTIX
The theatre goers of this city will be

pleased to learn that they are soon to b

entertained again by Oeraldine Hill. Mi

Hill is now hard at work on her latest com-
edy at the Steinbach Studios. In the come.ly

world Miss Hill is referred to as the

"Sweetheart of the Movies," and we hear
that the gossips in Hollywood say I hat the

picture which she is now making, "I hi
Lover's Sweetheart." gives her all claim to

this title.

OPERA HOUSE
Ercell Greenl »•.,'.- World's <;*

Producer; pi

MARION RICE
in

TIIKKK.s A Hi: \ SOX"

A stupendous production Involving i

brilliani

A great pulsating drama produe

no spectacle was ever bi fore produced

HERROLI) HOTEL
(Managed bj I). I>. BJSBBOLO)

Hastn't changed since J 02 1 —Same en-

vironments—same wall paper.

Hot nunls at any hour but you can't

tell which one.

Chinese plan ten m a room

EXCEPTIONAL Ql'AUTY DENTAL
WORK DONE HERE. REDUCED
KATES for fcll MptrtH. LET
I S DENT YOU.

DR. KM MA I)i:\T. s. O. S.

THELMA ANDERSON
PET PUG AM) INSECT S'p >Ki:

Our cockroaches are of the Anew

Three-legged Mice a speCl.llt>

Oyster Eggs in Season

HAMMET APARTMENTS
Botahevicfe plan every man for him-

self. All modern I Two
kind- of running water (dirt) an.

I

cold.) See Me.

LEE HAMMETT, Proprietor



THE BEACON-LIGHT

MAiN'SFIELD MAN INJURED.
Capt. Mary Zeigler, of Station 31 E. Cleve-

land Fire Dept., was injured in the Bell
Apts. fire, in an edeavor to rescue Mr. Bell,

owner, operator and janitor, from the cel-

lar, where the fire started, due to an explo-
sion. She is resting easy at Lakeside Hos-
pital.

HARK! HARK! THE DOGS DO FROWN
THE PALMER'S CIRCUS IS COM-

ING TO TOWN.
The Palmer's circus, owned, belonging to

and possessed by Bertha Palmer, who is the
owner, is famed the world over. Among
its many clever features are Mile Louise
Hancock, mid-air walker, who walks and
talks upon a board of but two feet in width,
and at the stupendous height of one and
1 1-90 feet from the ground; Katherine
Ballantyne, who, standing on one foot, is

able to raise the other one fourteen inches;
Reed Homerick, the bearded woman, and
Louise Seemuth, trainer extraordinary,
and elephant bareback rider Edith Moore,
who walks, talks and laughs like a human
being, was found in the wilds of Abyssinia,
ten thousand miles from land or sea.
This circus is being brought here

through the efforts of the High Monkey
Monks, of which Miss Marion Bradford is

High Exalted Ape.

SPORT NOTES.
Battling Harley, Mansfield's favorite,

met Earlie Dickson in a fast fistic battle
last night at Miss Althea Lorentz's new
coliseum. Miss Lorentz, a prominent wel-
fare worker, has shown her altruistic spirit

by donating the coliseum free of charge for
the battle. The bout was fast and furious.
Dickson began by slapping Ihrig on the
wrist. Ihrig answered this by pushing
Dickson who almost lost his equilibrium.
However he seized "Battling" Harley's hand
and played ring-around-the-rosy until Dick-
son fell and hit his nose, which began to

bleed. This was the worst injury sustained
and it unnerved Dickson who did not re-
cover. The bout was decided in favor of
Ihrig.

WHY LIVE WHEN WE CAN
BURY YOU FOR SEVENTY-

FIVE DOLLARS?

ZELLNER & ISALY

JOHN ZELLNER Embalmer

HENRY ISALY Undertaker

ANTIQUES FOR SALE

SPECIAL TODAY
ESTHER FRIETCHEN

in

Hooting Hal From Hawking

Hollow

or

Hansome Harry's Hootch Hounds
Added Atrraction

Sack-Mennet Comedy

ALICE GRABLER in

"LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE"

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE OF OUR

STUMMA CAKES
If not you don't know what you've

missed. We carry a complete line of

pastry, including soft shell dough-

nuts and pies that even Sister couldn't

make.

Willman's Cafe

Five minutes wolk from the cemetery

HAROLD WILLMAN
I superintend all my own cooking

POET'S CORNER.
One of our young poets, LaVerne Guen-

ther, takes recourse to the old-fasioned
and rather staid free verse in this last

masterpiece. However, it is rather pretty.

To a Nightingale.
A prolonged cry
Thru the night . . .

—- Six shoes . . .

A hair brush . . .

Three pictures
Five books
A fleeing cat.

Irene McMeeken gives us something mys-
terious and a little wonderful in this
charming little thing of hers.

Sandalwood of the Orient.

"The time has come," the walrus said,
"To talk of many things.

Of shoes and ships and sealing wax,
Of cabbages and kings.

And why the sea is boiljng hot
And whether pigs have wings."
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Gifts from Rogers convey the sentiment that you would have

live a life time"

Watches

Wrist

Watches

Diamonds

Canal 1393

Rogers & Co. Jewelr^

square deal jewelers Silverware

56 N. MAIN ST. Clocks

PERFECTED CREDIT SYSTEM {

I

Hfarfc Ih thr Mall Mirror

Oli Girls! look at my hair

And Dorothy said she was sure I could get him if only

Did you ever in all your life see anyone more conceited than

Loads of people tell me he was crazy about me. If only

Absolutely brazin! Did you ever see a girls with more nerve? I should think

Girls, isn't my hair a perfect wreck
What he can see in her is beyond me I'd tell

Doesn't "Al" look perfectly darling in that new sweater? I don't blame any

Girls! Why didn't someone tell me my hair looked so awful

Well the way she walks over him is enough to

There's no use- in my studying that teacher had a regular pick on me yesterday

Look at my hair

Anybody got a compact my nose looks like

oh Dearie you look too darling

Did anyone ever have hair like mine? Look at those ends

est

Professor "We all learn liy experience. Now what do you consider your great-

tnistake thus far?"

Weary Student "Entering this course."

The bird who says styles are shocking is always willing to he a shock absorber.

THE M. H. SCOTT CANDY COMPANY
MANSFIELD, OHIO

Ask to try their pure and delicious chocolates sold in bulk or attractive

packages at all best candy stores

A SENTIMENT WITH EACH BOX

ROSEMARY
IRIS

Remembrance

A Message

ItEAR TEASE
ACACIA

Thought

Friendship
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/jThr pageant of our High %hool bays is

^ ntbrb. May each onr of us look bark

from highrr planrs uiith pribr to uiriu again

this glorious pageant of bygone bays in

uihirh each has hab a part.
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RICKETS & NICHOLS
printers and blankbook makers

Mansfield. Ohio
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